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Rain and Sunshine
inft. hrs.
May 17 .................................. 9.5
May 18 .................................. 9.1
May 19 .................................. 9.1-
May 20 ................................... 13.0
May 21 .... ............... :’............. 10.8
May 22 ........................ .08 11.7
J^rovincial Library .hr.o




May 17 ...................... 73.8 52.4
May 18 ........................ 68.9 48.0
May 19 .....................  70.2 36.9
May 20 ....................... •75.3 45.3
May 21 ....................... 82.5 40.0
May 22 ........................ 85.8 . 43.2
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COLORFUL CEREMONIES Jiiurkcd tin* official opening’ l)y 
ilon. W. T. Straitli, K.C., of thv 20tli annual convoutioa of the 
Canadian Ijc^rion’s B.C. Coiuinand in the Capitol Theatre Sun­
day night. Depicted above are dominion and provincial Legion 
leaders and civic officials listening intently to the address of 
retiring B.C. Command president Bernard M. isman. Seafed 
left to right are .Jack Ividston. chairman of the complimentary 
and selection committee; Rev. W. IS. Bcames, Branch 40 chap­
lain: G. n. Bowler, representativv of the British Ministry of 





“ . - . and at the going down of tlic snn and in tlic morning,
VVe shall remember them.”
Three hundred veterans of two world conflicts and 
many citizens paid moving tribute to the memory of 
Canada’s warrior dead, rendering homage in an impres­
sive ‘‘Act of Remembrance” ceremony which marked 
the opening of the annual convention of the B.C. Com­
mand, Canadian Legion, held in the Capitol Theatre last 
Sunday.
Again on Tuesday in the midst of^i
George Gleitves. |)resident of the Alherin Comnmml; lloii. 
ytniith. provincial Minisler of Education : 'A. 1). ('. Washing­
ton, Branch 40 past-president: Mayor W. A. Rathbnn. .1. R. 
Coffin, current president of Branch 40; Maurice Fiimerty, MLA 
for Similkamccn : Mrs. N. G. Kincaid aJul iVlrs. W. Mutch, Pen­
ticton, representing respectively jn-ovineial Command and Pen­
ticton lailies’ auxiliaries; Don Thompson, chief pensions officer 
from Ottawa and David Melvee, executive secretary of the B.C. 
Command.
a crowded three-day busines-s 
agenda delegates.?, took-time,..out^ to 
parade to the cenataph and pay 
fui-tlier tribute to the fallen. 
SERIOUS TIMES 
“These are serious times,” wrote 
Dominion (Command president Al­
fred Watts and those words set the 
tone of the convention.
A Salmon Arm lawyer, RCAF vet­
eran Donald S. McTavlsh, was el­
ected president of the British Col­
umbia Command, succeeding B. M. 
Isman. '
Delegates kept to schedule and th6 
130 odd resolutions, many of them 
of nation-wide importance were put 
through during the three busy days.
Tonight delegates will be enter­
tained at a banquet in the Legion 
Hall to conclude the highly success­
ful convention. .
Penticton was at her best with 
warm sunshine and cloudless skies 
for the greater part of the time. 
Some delegates even Jumped the 
gun on the opening of the swimming 
season and were seen taking early 
morning dips.
IMPRESSIVE OBSERVANCE 
Hon. W. T, Stralth, B.C. minister 
of education, officially opened the 
convention following upon the Act 
of Remembrance, which many at­
tending thought one of the most im- 
pressivc observances they had ever 
witnessed.
Tlio Capitol Theatre was darkened 
and on the screen was depl9tcd 
war bcmctcry \vlth Its white crosses 
"row on row". The Imago was held 
throughout the ceremony. The City 
(Continued on Page 8)
Officers Of B.C. 
Oommanid'Named
Officers eleqted to "the execu- ‘ 
tive of the B.C. (Command of the . 
Canadian Legion up to press time 
are as follows;
Do^ld S. McTavish, Salmon- 
Arm, president, ‘ ;
A. H, “Ralph Gibson, Cumber­
land; J. A. Urquhart, Burnaby; 
J. L, Martin, Saanich: Miss K. 
Cole, Vancouver, vice-presidents;
R. MocNicol, Gibson’s Landing, 
Dominion representative.
F. Townsend, Vancouver, hon­
orary treasurer.
Only director still to be elect­
ed Is the 5th vice-president. The 
election will take place this aft­
ernoon.
Members of the parks board levelled a battery of 
censure in a special session held Monday afternoon in 
the City Hall against a front- page account of a receat 
meeting of Mainline Okanagan Hockey League officials 
which appeared in The Herald published on May 17.
And to Frank Guimont, president of the Penticton 
Hockey Club,, they offered a ‘‘tentative proposition” 
which might offer a way out of financial difficulties now' 
confronting promotion of the ice game in the city. Their 
scheme, outlined by Commissioner A. E. Tidball, involves 
splitting gate receipts on a sliding scale; the club would 
pay to the parks board $240 for each game draw'ing 
2000 fans or more, the payment diminshing by $10 for 
every slump of 100 in attendance.
Revenue From Concessions Offered
To offset the additional expenses which the hockey club claims will 
be incurred during the initial year of arena operation, the parks board 
offered the entire revenue from the concessions stands. The club would 
be responsible for assembling ticket sellers and takers, ushers and would 
be required to supply the necessary service In' management of the conces­
sions.
The rates proposed by the paVks board would apply to all games spon. 
sored by the hockey club, which do not include play-off contests. Added 
Mr. Tidball: “This is not a take-lt-or-leave-it offer; Instead, it should be 
considered as here is something we can go to work on.”
The Herald was criticized for its coverage of a meeting of top hockey 
officials in British Columbia here on May 13 when Mr. Guimont related 
previous negotiations with the parks board, stating his reasons why Pen­
ticton was unable to state definitely that a team representing this city 
would be entered ip the MOHL circuit.
The commissioners contended that the story which appeared in The 
Herald tended to disci’edit their actions in recent negotiations with the 
club, that it conveyed to the general public the impression that the parks 
board was the stumbling block confronting efforts to institute the Icc 
game here next winter.
» Said chairman John Coe: “No one wants a hockey team in Penticton 
any more than members of the board.”
Mr. Guimont told delegates to the MOHL meeting that the Penticton 
parks board would not agree to any terms until an arena manager was 
appointed, that the clubjs executive and the board were unable to agree 
■ on the split of gate receipts and that the club was unable 'to gain assur­
ance that the arena would be completed in time for the MOHL season 
opening.
Story Tended To Discredit Board
Citizenship Day Ceremony 
At Gyro Park Here Tomght
Penticton will celebrate Citizenship Day with colorful ceremony 
tonight in Gyro Park, at 8 p.m.
Featuring the observance ceremony will be speeches by a new 
citizen, Mrs. Anton Holler, of Summerland, and a new voter, William 
G. Knyvett of Penticton,
Mayor W. A. Rathbun will deliver an address of welcome and 
an en masse reiteration of the oath of allegiance will follow the 
speeches.
The Rev. W. S. Beames and the Rev. Father P. Bergin will pro­
nounce the invocations.
Representatives of the Boy Scout Movement and Sea Cadets will 
break out the ensign. Colors will be presented by the color party 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion.
Prior to the ceremony a half-hour concert will be given by the 
city band.




Forthright reply to charges contained in two articles 
which appeared on the editorial page of the Vancouver 
Sun last week was made by A. K. Loyd, president and 
general-manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., this week.
The Sun articles charged that be- jK-------------- ---------------------------------
cause certain fruit was sold in 
Montreal at a lower price than in
NEW PRESIDENT fleeted yesterday to succeed Bernard'M. 
Isiiiiiii 1() llie top ‘post ill the-Canadian'Legion’s B.C. Comi 
is Donald S. MeTavish, rigid, of Salmon Arm. 
ahovv. .ivilli-Biircy-G. ATetoria, -thc-'aBiac^?ipfnjuc-n,fo!
presidency. • ' . - • -
VALLEY BUSINESSMAN 
Waltjcr E, McDonald, proprietor 
of the F-M Shops in Vernon and 
Penticton, died in Montreal yes­
terday.
Mr. McDonald who was engaged 
on a business trip in the Quebec 
city, Is survived by his wife and his 
brother, Ernest of Vernon., 
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later.
A letter from assistant fire chief 
W. T. Mattock, thanking fcouncll for 
Its recognition of his 25 yenre ser­
vice with the fire department, was 
read at the council meeting Monday.
Penticton Klwanlans will sponsor 
a show at the Drive-In Theatre, 
Wednesday, June 6. Proceeds will go 
to club charities.
Analyzing the report in The Herald which they deemed offensive, the 
commissioners asked Mr. Guimont for explanations of each quotation 
attributed to him. And ,the outcome of this examination was the revelatioii 
that Mr. Guimont had based his statements on general discussion rather 
oncrete facte. .
y’ve, quotedAhe whole thing quite correctly,” said Mr. Guimont.
■intei%^ CUt^e-\.;Vlfey: “Soineone Itas made, capital of terharks ... ...... ... -
tkedfcb state'th'e’parfe board case, Mr.^ Coe recibt^eijf thfe ilnal offer,' ’flit-Veryrlow.i^icesi
Hockey-Club,: “We were offered a) fixed amount of-$i25-7-khd
Vancouver. discrimination was 
shown against the Vancouver pur­
chaser.
• A further charge was that the, 
sales agency had held fhzit back 
in anticipation of a higher market 
and that eventually the agency
too small/’ he . began.. ' “Then’we wete offered 75, percent of the: 
;Well,'inayher-there' wouldn’t--be any. .profits. ;■-That’s an unknown 
Ity.; The 20^80 apllt in playroff gam^: is usual through the valleyi 
he hockey,club can’t offer the receipts from concessions—^^the con­
ns belong to the parks board in the-first place.” ' 
was stressed -that the parks board wanted “something along the. 
of clul>-board deals in Kelowna, Kamloops and Vernon and not 
ting very much from the general split of gate receipts. Though the 
■ favored a scheme by which the advice of an arena manager could 
pressed before finalizing an agreement, Mr. Way stated that the 
had turned a. responsive ear to club efforts to effect an agreement. 
Hell’s afire, Frank!”, exlcalmed Mr. Tidball. “We can’t make a deal 
city money that Isn’t as favorable as deals in other Okanagan cities— 
’d stone us out of town.”
SEEN ABOVE ENJOYING a brio I 
sivi' (lutic'-s ill ibc 201 li. unniiiil convention 
^fion
Vain . .
rill, iirewideiit ol' the lio.st Penticton brunch iiiul Oo<i|'^c GIcuvch. 
I»l•(^si(lcll) ol' the Alberlu Gomiimnd who read to the dclc^iiteH 
an iniprvssivc iiicsHUK'e ri’oni Dominion Coininand president 
AllVcd Watts.
I's B.G. ('oiiiiniiiid arc, left to .rijj;'lit,. ol‘
icoiivi‘1', i'(‘tiriii;i' pri'sid'ent ol' the B.C'. (’oi'ttu(r4il<Sif;iT. R. Got-
fi tipr'
Mr. Way and his colleagues also 
ected to Mr. Gulmont’s assertion 
he manager would be chosen 
a total of 56 applicants. ’The 
rect figure was 28, they said, 
nd then there was the statement 
that the parks board could not agree 
to the potential manager’s salary 
demand because It was In excess of 
that paid to the secretary of- the 
parks board.
MISUNDERSTANDING 
"That’s the one I llkel”, ex­
claimed secretary W. H. Cooper. 
The hiatus here developed from a 
misunderstanding; It was pointed 
out that the salary quoted would be 
In excess of that paid to the as­
sistant city clerk and the city ac­
countant, who, incidentally, also 
serves las secretary of the parks 
board.
Discussing the “tentative prop­
osition” offered by the parks board, 
Mr. ’Tidball Informed that the $240- 
maximum, sliding-scale .system of 
payments was Implemented success­
fully In Kamloops. “There, $240 was 
paid a total of 24 times and $230 was 
paid twice during the season”, he 
added. "And unless the hockey club 
operates on the same terms as other 
valley towns, we can’t operate.”
Kelowna, he clalmcci, had lost 
money after negotiating a 40-60 
percentage split, not the 25-76 per­
centage deal that was contemplated 
(Continued on Page 8i
codst:';
Loyd declared: “Nelfher 
statement Is'correoi,:''/We.’haclA'hree. 
million -boxes’ of McIntosh in. thfe' 
valley, last year, and from,'the very 
beginning of the season-every pcs- 
sible effort was made to .distribute 
not'only McIntosh but other 'var­
ieties, in their due season. It 
should be self-evident that 'with an 
eight million box crop, no other 
policy could be pursued. No fruit 
was held back In anticipation, of 
higli markets.
“Almost throughout the season, 
conditions were such in the ’United 
States that any dealer In fruits and 
vegetables would have been obvious­
ly ill-advised to anticipate high 
markets during the current 'season 
As a matter of fact, that market 
has ’been completely dc'morallsjed 
for months,
A NECESSITY 
“When two and three-quarter 
million McIntosh had been sold 
their season was coming to an end, 
and for the disposaf of the balance 
we had to have a proportion In 
eastern markets. These markets 
were subject to Importation and 
abundant supplies of local fruit. 
We either had to meet competition 
and move our tonnage, or keep It 
at home, with consequent detcrl-
(Contlnucd on Page 0)
N. GRAHAM KINCAID
Recognition Of the long-time stir- 
vlco to the Canadian Legion in Pen­
ticton and district by Nl Graham 
Kincaid, above, resulted recently In 
his election to the post of com­
mander of the South Okaimgaii- 
Slmllkamcen zone. He was Instal­
led at the B.C. Command conven­
tion now In progress.
PENTICTON LAWYER NAMED 
OIL company DIRECTOR
CALGARY — P. D. O’Brian, Pen­
ticton lawyer, has been named a 
director of . Spring Coulee Oil Cor- 
poratlohi Earlier this week, ho was 
taken on an Inspection trip of iLh'o 
corporation's oil holdings In south­
ern Alberta, before flying back to 
his Okanagan home.
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Legion Resolutions Range From 
International To Local Scene
PORING OVER THEIR PAPER WORK dui’iiiK ii lull in cdii. 
vt'iitioii pi'iKiccirniifH. wirnjli will lie iMiiiclinlcd tonitrlil, nr;' Diivid 
.MidCcti, cxcniltivi’ '.•!(•(• r(>lar.v id' the B.G. t'oiiiinuiid ol' Mie Cini- 
iidiiiii Lcifioii. lid’l. iiiifl did'.'trute Cliuidi Kwiivl, iM'in'iwntiiiK 
Pcntiiitoii's Bi'iiiMdi -Id in diKi'iiHHioiiM on tin* total 
JutioiiH.
ol' 127 I'oHo-
More than 200 dclcgatos to ihcrU 
20lh annual convention of the Cun-! 
adlan L(jglon',s B.C. Command put | 
ihiitr liDiuls together Monday morn-1 
Ing and tackled a total of 127 rc.so- 
hittons. ' 1
Iteprwxmtlng 02 provincial cen­
tres, the Legionnaires made .short 
work of the lengthy agenda, pas­
sing on tlie recommendation of the 
various eommlttcos the maJorll,v of 
liie nssoUillons. Included In ilhls 
agenda were rcsolutlon.s on somu of 
the most eonUnitlous lasiies In inlor- 
niiilonnl, (tomtnion and provtmilal 
al'l'alr.s.
B.C. Hospital In.sui'iinec Sehomc 
acImlnP.triUlun.
Fi’o.st damage to Okamigan or- 
ohartls and government nsslftiineo. 
A. national flag for'Canada., 
PropoMil l.hnt Nazi general Kurt 
Meyer bo released from a Canadian 
lirlson.
iPen.slon,s without means tests,. 
The conveintlon affirmed 'a stand 
taken by many Legion branches 
aeroKs the dominion by endoisslng 
rc,soliitlons advocating measures to 
Institute compulsory military service. 
GOVERNMENT GHITICiy.ED 
Numerous resolutions opposed t,l3c 
administration of the DOHIS, one 




JoseiJh Ai'thur Oulotto has lost 
his fight to fiscapo the gallows.
The 22-ycar-old convicted mur­
derer, central figure In one of the 
most jn'otractccl capital ensos In the 
Interior of the province, will pay hls 
penalty In the near future.
He will hang for murdering Lee 
On, sliot to death in a .small shaek 
on the outekirts of Vernon In Nov 
ember of 1040.
He was convicted at th<! 1060 
Spring Assizes In Vernon, and sou- 
teneed to hang. When he appealed 
In British Columbia, one of three 
Justices dls.s(mtcd, thus leaving an­
other ho)io, for the case could then 
bo carried to the Supreme Court of 
Canada.
Last week the Supremo Court of 
Canada dismissed this final appeal.
Representing the crown at Ottawa 
was Harold W. Mclnncs, K.C., of 
Penticton, who prosecuted In the 





Pige 'I'wo THE PENTIOTON'HERALD, THURSDAY, MAY 24,1951
Members of the Ladies. Golf Club 
.travelling to Oliver Sunday for an 
inter-club match were Mrs. P. T, 
Hall, Mrs. E. G. Prere, Mrs. E. G. 
Dcjiier, Mrs. J. Thom, Mrs. N. Daines, 
Mrs. G. Hayman and Mrs. P. Brodie. 
Other accompanying the jilayers 
•.were Mr.s. Jr. M. McKay, Mr.s. T. M. 
Syer and Mrs. A. P. Carnegie,
“Tdwr WAVE 
by Experts
jHave your "Home Wave" done 




'Phone 201 for Appointment
..............' , -i-tf
City Gradtiates 
Prominent In UBC 
Class Exercises
.. .Two Penticton students, 1951 grad, 
uates of the University of British 
Columbia, took outstanding parts 
in. the cla.ss day exercises at the 
university , last Wedne.sday.
Terence Lynch, who received a 
degree as Bachelor of Applied 
Science, Is president of the graduat­
ing cla.ss of 1951 and presided dur­
ing the class exercises. Mr. Lynch 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lync^l and son-in-law of Judge and 
Mrs] M. M. Colquhoun.
Mtss Sara Lee Tidball, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidball, was 
chosen to compose the class “Will” 
and read the document at the class 
day function. Miss Tidball graduated 
with a degree as Bachelor of Com­
merce.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL PHONE 200
I I wti/ %• k. jfc//.**;:*/i (^cdd<f4^ mar









hours on their 
feet.












Miss M. Slaney 
Shower Honoree
Mrs. Dot Baker, Mrs. Mickle Lay- 
ton and Mrs, Myrna Perrett were 
co-hostesses at a mLscellaneous 
bridal shower, held in the home of 
the former Wednesday evening, to 
honor Mi.ss Mildred Slaney.
The many lovely gifts, presented 
to the bride-elect, were arranged in 
an attractively decorated umbrella.
Invited to honor Miss Slaney were 
Mrs. Lilian Wells, Mrs. Luie Nagle. 
Mrs. Myrna Perrett, Mrs. Dot Baker, 
Mrs. Daphne Hooper, Mrs. Mickle 
Layton, Mrs. Jackie Cox, Mrs. Plor- 
ence Watts, Mrs, Shirley Moore, 
Mrs. A1 Manery, Mrs. June McLeod, 
Mtss Gwen Merrideth, Miss Bev. 
Toombs, Mrs. Dorothy Johnston, 
Mrs. Irene Nicholson, Mrs. Molly 
Sihmey, Mrs. Herbie Baker, Mrs. 





New Revolving: Credit 
Plan only 1/6 Down.
Small Weekly 
Payments





Credit Jeweller to the 
Okanagan
During a stop-over in town last 
week, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rhodes 
of Calgary, spent some time with 
Mr..and Mi's. A. L. Hess, Poplar 
Grove.
g4e4e HOLIDMS j.
From the F-M Shop
Blue Jeans
of serviceable denim. Tough wearing with 
icinforced pockets, zipper fastening. Strong 
double seams with rivets at strain points. San- 
forized, pro-.shrunk. ^ Rjf| ^ QO
Sizes from 12 to 22............ To .
Shorts
of denim, flannel, corduroy, sail elolb, drill, 
ihiracord. A.ssortecl colors, .styles, QS
sizes, Priced from ...................................
T-Shiits
Of fine eolton yarns. Lovely shades of lime, 
coral, sky and while. Some with collars or 
others with round madts and bands at bottom. 
Poek'.'ted or plain. Sizes small, "I
medium, largo. From ............................
Skirts
Plain colors in fine denim, bold flowers, cot­
ton homespun Me.xieana, nnpressed pleats or 
dirndl style.
Priced, I go ogc 
Prom ....... I To
Jockey Gap
The latc.'ib fad for fiport.s —• the 
Jockey Cap of fine pique with 
visor. White only, A bA
Priced at ......................... .
Exciting! New!
Swimwear
All colors and white are fea­
tured In these new Swim Suits. 
One and two piece Klyles, Strap- 
'lef..s or with .‘Jtrap.s, H AD 
Priced from ...................
® M%*OfrSidts







OppuBito Three Gables Hotel
PBITOOTOlf, B.O.
UMITHD
Mrs. E. M. Wilcox 
Chosen Grand - 
Auditor of LOBA
Mrs. E. M. Wilcox, worthy mistress 
of the Okanagan Lodge of the 
Ladies Orange Benevolent Associa­
tion in Penticton, was elected a 
grand auditor of the LOBA at the 
twenty-ninth annual Grand Lodge 
session held in the city last''week.
. Mrs. Hazel Miller of New West-i 
minster was elected gi-and mistress 
of the association during the three- 
day session in the Legion Hall.
More than 200 delegates-‘ from 
all parts of the province .heardt
'Tfhndefr-
at ■ the
COMMEMORATING THE BIRTHDAY of Florence Night­
ingale and observing National Hospital Day, many attended 
the tea sponsored by the Senipr Hospital Auxiliary at the Pen­
ticton Hospital last WTek; Among those present were wives 
of hospital board members and others interested in hospital 
welfare. Pictured above ai’e Mrs. J. T; Young, Mi’S. G. E. 
Laag, Mrs. \V. H. Lawrence, convener of tea; Mrs. E. F. Mac­
donald, Miss Mary Ellen Walker, R.N., matron of the Pentic­
ton Hospital; Mrs. H. P. Barr, president of the Senior Auxili­
ary; Mrs. W. A. Rathbun and Mrs. Neil R. McElroy, repre­
sentative from the Junior Hospital Auxiliary to the Hospital 
Board. .
Hospital Lawns Ideal 









Canopy for Lawn 
Chairs ............ 2.25
Footrest for Lawn ,i
Chairs   1.6J) H
reports of cqjpmittees and jihn 
plans for next year’s work. - 
Other officers elected 
mating were: •
Mrs. Elsie Wells, Vancouver, past 
grand mistress; Mrs. Florence' Noel, 
Victoria, deputy grand mistress; 
P, Summers, white Rock, secretary: 
Rebecca Doe,^ Balmon Arm ,treas- 
mw; Mrs. Irene Beaton, Burnaby, 
junior deputy grand mistress;
Mrs. Eva Hume, Victoria, gi'and 
chaplain; Miss Prances Atcheson, 
Vancouver, deputy secretai’y; Mrs, 
E. Griffiths, Chilliwack, deputy 
treasurer; Miss Pearl Hamilton 
Vancouver, director of ceremonies;! 
Mrs. Lilian Ferguson, Duncan, lec-’ 
turer; Mrs. I. Muir, Princeton, dep­
uty lecturer.
Mrs. S. Blair, Newton, juvenile 
director, and auditors, Mrs. Wilcox;' 
Mrs. S. McMath, Abbotsford; Mrs.- 
D. Miller, Kamloops.
Elected to the board of the Loyal 
Protestant Children’s Home, New 
Westminster, were .Miss Florence 
Williams, Mrs. Amanda Lees, Mrs. 





"Dark Town Strutter.? Ball' will 
be the theme of the annual dance 
to be sponsored this fall by the 
Penticton Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Tentative plans were made for the 
ball at the regular monthly meet 
Ing of the auxiliary hold lost week 
In the Red Cross Centre.
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, prcsl 
dent of the Junior Auxiliary, wol 
corned thi-eo new membei’s to the 
group, Mrs. W. A. lioughced, Miss 
Doreen Lye and Miss Alice Betts 
Mrs. Noll R. McElroy, roprcsenl- 
atlvo from the Junior Auxiliary to 
the hospital board, presented a com 
prehenslve report to the evening, 
meeting, j
Refreahmonts wore served at the! 
conclusion of the business session! 
by Mrs. W. G. Bonnost, Miss Leila 
Boucher, Mm. H. Akcrmnn, Mrs. H. 
O. Andrew, Mrs. W. P. Arthur and 
Mrs. J. Bensom.
m
\ The spacious lawns of, the Pen-jJ^ 
ticton Hospital gardens with lovely I 
trees! and spring blossoming shi-ub- 
bery was the setting May 16 for the 
successful annual tea sponsored- by 
the Ladies’ Senior Hospital ’ Auxi­
liary commemorating the birthday 
of-Florence Nightingale, founder of 
the. nursing order.
The guests received by Mrs. H. 
P. Barr, president of the auxiliary, 
and'rby Miss Mary Ellen Walker, 
R.N;;; took the opportunity to make, 
'a'-tour of the hospital.
, , Id observance of .National Hos­
pital'Day many gifts' suitable for 
hospital use were presented by the 
visitors during the afternoon.
The tea arrangements were by the 
arajugata membei's of the Hospital 
AWllllary. Mrs. W. H. Lawrence, 
general'^convener, was assisted by 
iWnp. J. A. • Games, Mrs. E. Sam- 
metVand Mrs. W. Munro.
A..\.|^eautlfully appointed lace- 
<x>veri!d jea'table was arranged un­
der a, idavquee'from where guests 
we!re:served tea at small tables on 
the lawn. .
Presiding during the tea hour were 
Mrs. Joan Gale, B.N., Dr. Emma 
ThomiJ-son, Mrs. .Nell R. McEh’oy 
and Mb’s. J. T. Young.
Tea servlteurs were under the 
direction of Mrs. Archie Pead. Mrs. 
Gordon Hairls was chairman of the 
kitchen committee.
An attractive and varied selection 
of garments were sold from the 
baby booth by Mrs. Leighton Tra- 
vlss and Mrs. H. H. Whitaker. , 
The silver collection ,w^s under 
the Supervision of Mrs! E. W. A. 
Cooper, Mrs. M. H. Lynds and Mrs. 
E. S. Bearcroft.
.Among the many gifts rocclvcd 
for the hospital under the super­
vision of Mrs. W. Mutch, wore 10 
gallona of fruit juice, 54 quarts of 
fruit, 13 quarts of Jam and Jelly,
2 bags of potatoes, 1 bag of rhubarb, 
1-0 quarts of vegetables and soups, 
1 dressing gown, 2 vases, 6 towels,
3 tea towels, 2 wash cloths, l guest 
towel, 1 pair pillow cases and 3 
tray covers. The a|)proxlmato value 
of the gifts amounted to $70 slated 
the hospital matron.
^Guest Night For 
' Lawn Bowlers ,
The Ladies Lawn Bowling Club 
wish to extend a very hearty in­
vitation to all ladies interested 
in lawn bowling to attend the 
first guest night of the season, 
on May 30 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
BpwMng Green, Brunswick street. 
, Flat soled shoes required: re­
freshments will be served.
Deck Chair
Willi canvas R.45
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Welcome Legionnaires
When Mrs. A. E. Tidball re­
turned from Vancouver Sunday she 
was accompanied by her daughter, | 
Miss Sara Lee Tidball, who gi’adu- 
ated from UBC last week and by 1 
Miss Fay Nelson of North Van­
couver.
Miss Peggy Colquhoun, a student I 
at UBC, who recently arrived in the 
city to visit her mother and sister, 1 
Mrs. J. L. Colquhoun and Miss I 
Sheila Colquhoun, will leave the | 
fli'st of. June , to accept a summer 
pasltlon at the coast.
DRYGOODS — DRAPERllES 
FLOOR COVERING
Plione 155 354 Main St.





Peggy Brown Will 
Celebrate Third Birthday
Mrs. I. Browne has extended fn- 
vltatlons to several children to bo 
present at a party Sunday from 
three to five at her homo on Van 
Horne street to honor her small 
daughter, Peggy, who will celebrate 
her third birthday Saturday.
Invited to attend are Kenneth 
EloViiardson, Michael and David 
Sloan, Allan Laidman, KeiTy 
O’Brian and Elizabeth Browne,
. Maureen O’Brian, the twelve-year 
old cousin of Peggy, has been nsked 
to assist ot the party.
LA To Trainmen 
Plans Lilac Tea
The muted colors of the lilac and 
an abundance of the lovely spring 
blooms will constitute the decora­
tive theme of the ’’Lllao Tea’’ to bo 
sponsored by the Ladles Auxiliary 
of Railroad Tialnmen Saturday 
afternoon at the Alexander Room 
of the Canadian Legion.
Mra. L. Hawkins has boon ap­
pointed ns general convenor of this 
first ’’Lllao Tea" venture by the 
L.A. Mrs. Gordon M. Clark will 
head n committee in charge of the 
decorations and the guests will bo 
received by Mrs. W. Benoit, prosl- 
dent of the auxlllaiw.
Dnvid Davenport, who attends 
UBC, arrived homo Inst week.
COMPLETELY NEW IDEA IN CURLERSI
Improved, «plnnlng-type curlers! F/ex- 
iblei work peifoctly with varloui-ilxed 
curls, lock closer to the head I Non-slip 
tongvei holds hair secure >A^hlle wind­
ing I Comforlablo} smooth surfaces are 
easy on fingertips 1 Pretty: plnk-and- 
whito plastic 1
Special Combination Package: Richard 
Hudnut Homo Permanent Refill... plus 
. .. Whirl-a-Wavo Curler Kit. . .
PLUSI
Neutralizer Beoster For A Wave You Set And Forgot I
Now , . , only in the famous Richard 
Mudnut Homo Permanent... Neutralizer 
Booster, the secret Hudnut discovery 
actually weatherproofs your wave ... 
so that It comes back with a "bounce" 
after every shampoo, stays in, no mat­
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Wo hope your slay in Penticton 
was pleasant and your convention 
a real success.
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VETERANS NOW SPEAK FOR ALL
Penticton has been host to many con­
ventions and Avill be host to many more 
but few, if any, will outrank in import­
ance the one which concludes, here to­
night.
This, the twentieth annual convention 
^o’^^^ivnd, Canadian Legion 
LESL., IS more'than the n^eeting of an 
organization. It is, in effect, a meeting 
of a cro.ss-section of citizens, citizens 
from all walks of life, of all creeds and 
of all political hues . . . excepting, of 
course, the red hue of communism.
That this is so is not because of any 
special virtue implicit in the organiza­
tion itself but because the men and 
women of the Legion are the men and 
women of Canada’s citizen armies which 
in two world wars have won honor and 
respect from friend and 'foe alike.
It is because the Legion, although in 
the beginning designed to perpetuate the 
memory of Canada’s warrior dead and to 
make a better world for, those who I’e- 
turned, has by sheer weight of numbers 
become the sounding board of public 
opinion.
Proof of this is to be found among the 
127 re.solutions dealt with by the conven­
tion during the pa.st three days. These, 
apart from the few dealing with internal 
organization, are as much concerned 
,with the welfare of the non-veteran as of 
the veteran.
It could not be otherwise, for the men 
and women of our citizens’ armies are so 
integrated with the mass population 
in high or low degree that what they do 
mu.st of necessity redound to the credit 
or discredit of the country as a whole. 
The legislation they secure, excepting in 
some "fields unique to veterans, must of 
necessity benefit the people as a whole.
That is why'the convention: here this 
week is. so important. The Canadian 
Legion, repi'esenting as it does the maj­
ority of the men aiid women of all ser­
vices, is undoubtedly the most powerful 
single group within the Dominion. Yet, 
because of its make-up, it ^annot,be any­
thing else but democratic, it cannot be 
anything else but Canadian, it cannot bd 
anything but what it is: a mighty force 
for the good of Canada and Canadians.
.Penticton has welcomed the-veterans 
with open arms.
W^e hope they Will come again,
rfASTY CRITICISM
Charges that Vancouver consumers 
were discriminated against because Ok­
anagan Valley apples were sold on east- 
tern markets at a lower price than in Van­
couver require an answer.
Altogether unfounded is the charge 
that the valley selling agency held back 
fruit shipments in anticipation of higher 
markets, then became alanned and :dis- 
po.sed. of the fruit at low prices in the 
tea.st ‘
' These charges were made editorially 
last Week in. the Vancouver Sun. — , .
! A. K. Loyd, president; and general-, 
manager of B.C. Tree Fi'uits Ltd.,, is" em­
phatic in declaring that “neither state­
ment is correct.’’ The text of Mr. Loyd’s 
statement appears oh the front page of 
this issue, and we would urge all our 
readers to'study it carefully. \ .
Islaturally, growers of the Okanagan 
are concerned that such charges should 
have received wide, publicity. There is 
a saying that “sticks and stones can 
break your bones.but hard words do not 
hurt you’’; That may be true sometimes
but words damaging to an industry upon 
Avhich the Okanagan Valley depends 
hurt', , . they hui-t because they are 
damaging in a business way. . ,'
B.C. Tree Fruits was faced with a 
major .selling problem because of last 
year’s bumper apple crop. Many markets 
were lost to the grower because of unfair 
competition created by the US subsidy 
to the American fruit industry.
It was imperative that markets still 
available to the Okanagan grower be 
held and apart altogether from the pro­
blem of crop disposaf was the need for 
keeping our produce in the forefront of 
the too ‘few remaining markets.
Therefore, The Herald contends that 
it was good business on the part of the 
selling agency to keep apples moving to 
the eastern. markets even though, be­
cause of high freight rates, profits were 
cut to the vanishing point.
The argument that because an article 
is sold for a low price in the east it should 
be sold at the same price in Vancouver 
hardly seems realistic.
If our memory serves aright, some 
years ago coast lumbermen were shipp­
ing their British Columbia product to the 
United Kingdom at far less prices than 
.were being charged for lumber at the 
coast.
'The reason was obvious. When and 
if times return to normal the coast lumb­
er industry will depend in large measure 
upon the British market. It was insur­
ance against losing that market that im­
pelled the lumber barons to ship lumber, 
then in short supply, to Britain for lower 
prices than they could have received 
here and in the United States.
There is no doubt that, if the coa.st 
were capable of absorbing the entire 
fruit crop of the Okanagan, our problems 
would be simplified. But our trading 
area is world-wide and self preservation 
demands that we keep a toe-hold in oth­
er markets, even if to do so means cutting 
prices to meet competition.
• The charge that the selling agency 
held "fruit off the market is, we think, an 
insult to the intelligence of the* men 
handling the valley fruit sales.
Paced with a bumper crop and re­
stricted and lost markets, owing in large 
part to the American off-shore subsidy, 
B.C. Tree Fruits would have been blindly 
optimistic to hope for a climbing market. 
The suggestion of withholding is pain­
fully absurd. '
The people of the. valley are apprecia­
tive of their customers at the coast and 
elsewhere. But to grow apples and oth­
er. fruits represents, expenditure of 
money, time and labor. The grower, like 
anyone else, is entitled to a fair profit, 
something the Vancouver paper, famous 
for jts championing of fair deals, appears 
to have forgotten iii this particular in­
stance.
JUDICIAL ARITHMETIC
A recent newspaper, report tells of a 
man who has been convicted and sent­
enced oh charges of making false income 
tax, returns. Oh one count he was con­
demned to serve three months in jail 
and pay a. fine of ?30,000, or to serve 
another twelve months in default of pa.v- 
ment. On a second count the penalty 
was '$16,000 or eight months.
In minor police couft cases, of the 
drunk and disorderly variety, a common 
penalty used to be ten dollars or ten 
days. On that basis, the equivalent of a 
$45,000 "fine would be about 123. years, 
^ut subject to time off for good behavior.
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A LOVE STORY
Harry Grimble found himself looking over the ton of his new.sDaner 
his eyes in -the unblinking focus of a man in thought. ^ ’
store, member of the Junior 
thn dinner, he sat in hls shirt-sleeves wearing
f s^PPfs his mo.ther had-given him on his last 
Diithday. His face, relaxed in this rare contemplation, seemed young.
across the room to hiS wife, Margaret. She was reading 
Book. It .was an old argument with 
them. Two nights before he’d said petulantly, “Lord, Marge I wish
shW^storW™^* Korea and that stuff 'stead’of tho.3e
wounds°^^^ ^ mood to open any of the old
thought. She wore a checked red and white 
housedi^^ and one strand of her brown hair had fallen over her fore- 
fu®. aside with the back of her hand, intent on the
stoiy. She s a good kid, he thought.
Hard to believe they’d been married more than 12 years now. 
GiicssjiWe take each other for granted, he mused. Oh, we’re hanny 
cnou^. . Got the house and Junior and the Chev. insurance paid 
up. But sometimes he wondered. Was iVlarge really happy*' He 
looked at her again, hoping to catch her eye, but she was deep in 
the magazine, a faint, mysterious little smile on her face.
• ♦ •• *
The rich, fluting tremolo of violins .sang from the radio. Be a nice 
tune to dance to. Harry Grimble thought. Lord. It’s been a long lime 
since we went out anywhere. U.sed to go dancing all the time. Still 
t was hard to get a sitter and Marge's mother was always such ii 
martyr about it.
He checked this convenient thinking. Truth Is. he remin led 
himself sternly, 1 don’t.enjoy going out anymore. Look forward to 
getting home and reading the paper. Getting old. I guess, he
But how about Marge? He wondered how she stood the daily 
routine. The meals, the dishes after every meal, the white* shirts to 
exce’pt^^o shop^ washed. Hardly ever getting out of the house
^ «
Still, she seemed to take a real pride in the house. She’d seemed 
honestly excited when they had the chesterfield covered. I suppose 
there are compensations men don't know about, he thought.
Maybe someday he’d bring home a box of roses, American 
Beauty roses, or do something that would surprise her. She’d like 
seemed to lose their thirst for romance, did 
tuey? Well, Lord, you couldn’t be romantic every day in the vear 
especially after 12 years. ^ ’
T*v. would be a good idea. He smiled to himself.
T^at would give her a big kick, wouldn’t it? Maybe put a little senti- 
the .box. ’’For dear old Marge." maybe. She’s a good 
kid, he thought again.
, He looked over again at his wife, thinking of the first time he’d 
taken her out. There weren’t many friends of his who had as good- 
tie thought. When she got dressed up, and weavin'* 
that hat he’d bought her last Christmas, why she was one of the best­
looking girls around.
He tried to think of some way that he could transmit this glow 
fT’ something he could say that would let her know what he was tnfnkingf.
“Margie/^ he said.
from^tL^^pe'* magazine, wrenching her eyes reluctantly
“Yes, dear?”
Marge?" he said, tend-
Grimbfe^^Rlv "" "moment. “Cary Grant is playing.” said Harry
NE-WS
from
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—^British Columbians may well be proud of the Crease 
Clinic-of Phychological Medicine at Provincial Mental Hospital at 
Esspndale.
In a few years It has progressed so far and so well that the American 
Psychiatric Association has declared it one of the six finest of its kind 
in North America. That Is no mean honor. Indeed, it makes the B.C. 
clinic the envy of many in Canada and the United States.
The Crease Clinic received an Association citation because it has 
“developed outstanding techniques and methods which have resulted in 
improved care and treatment of patients.”
"Two men in our Legislature were largely responsible for establishing 
the Crease Clinic-—E. E. Winch of Burnaby, who hammered away for it 
year- in and year our, and George Pearson of Nanaimo, who brought it 
into being when he was Provincial Secretary and Minister of Health 
and Welfare. '
Great_ credit, too, must go to Dr. A. L. Crease, retired director of 
Provincial mental health services, for the hard work he did in getting 
the new clinic going. British Columbians, too, should be grateful to 
all the men and women wbo work there. They could earn much more 
In private practise, but what they are doing is more Important to them 
than money. •
, Every dollar of the- taxpayers’ 'money spent at the Crease Clinic is 
well worth while. Last session the Legislature upped the expenditures 
from $458,660' a year, to $747,867 in the current fiscal year.
This is to the good. With the eNtra money, the Crease Clinic will be 
able to press forward, to prevent mental Illness, which is so much cheap­
er in the long run than trying to cure it.
* « 41
Speaking of progress in medicine—phy.sical as well as mental—the 
closing of the Ottawa Government’s quarantine station at William Head 
is a great tribute to the progress medical science has made in recent 
years.
Because communicable diseases are now brought under control be­
fore an epidemic starts, the quarantine station Is no longer noce.ssary.
The Department of National Defence has taken over the property, 
about 10 miles from Victoria and it will be used in Canada's expand­
ing defence program,
The WllJlnm Head station was built In the mld-OO’s when shlp/j 
were arriving every few ways from the Orient with thousands of Chinese. 
Smallpox and cholera were common. Often hundreds of people were 
held in quarantine for 10 days. There were many deaths. Great vats 
were flllocl with disinfectant and into them suspects were clipped, clothes 
and nil, Often for da.v8, a ship with the dreaded yellow flag flying, 
anchored off the station.
William Head loolcs back on an interesting, exciting history. Re­
sidents there recall .the Autumn of 1023 when the US liner President 
Jefferson and the Canadian liner Empress of Australia arrived from 
Japan loaded with refugees from the great Tokyo earthquake. They 
wore housed at William Head for weeks, until strong enough to ro.sume 
their journeys,
They wore romantic days at William Head—day.s of the arrival of 
the white Empresses of the Pacific—the. Empresses of Canada, Japan, 
Russia and Asia, China and India,' Those days are gone forever; mo.st 
transpacific travelers now go by plane.
So now Canada’s Pacific Const qunrnnUno station is going—a tribute 
to medical sclonco that can prevent outbreaks of terrifying dlscnao be­
fore they got started,
PHONE H3:J
Roarilol Trade Uiilldlii);
'PI*.NTICTON, B. C. ’
*?te Oc(n, 'Vtei'tiiet
Our Delicatessen Dept, has everything for your hot weather
meals
Potato Salad — Assorted Cold Meats — Roast Chicken — Green Salad 
Meat Pies — Etc., Etc. Picnic Lunches Made Up On Reque^. “
Owt
APPLE JIf BCE 48 „s cans 25c
CORN Cream Style, 15 oz. cans   ^ for 29 c
TEA Flavor Tip ........................ 89c
BABY FOOD Hsins ..........  ......  3 cans 27c
WATSON’S
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELEPHONES
Meat Dept. 752 ® Grocery Dept. 297 .
minced beef
For









On all cask orders of-two tons or over


































The house faced with DrI Homo 
Pro-Stalncd Cedar Wall Shakee 
is at once dlEtlngulshod In ap­
pearance and marked for a life­
time of sturdy service.
The surface of the Dri Home 
Shakes has been machine groov­
ed, producing the finely ponolll- 
cd .shadow lines so widely admir­
ed.
'I'he Dri Home Wall Shako is one 
of the few building materials 
suited to any building style.
6.
Dri Home Wall Shakos arc hand- 
dlpped and individually dried, en­
suring an even color tone.
Among the woods used in con­
struction none equals Western 
Rod Cedar for Insulating effiol- 
oncy,
Dri Homo Cedar Wall Shakes are 




' 4x(i. to 4x10 Shoi'lH
Gyproc
4x(i to 4x10 hIu'cIh 
P-V Hardboard 
, 4x8 SlicetK
1/H”, niul Vr’ lliieU
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~Oash with Copy —
Mlulmiun charge....30c
One line, one Inser­
tion ................... 16c
One line, subsequent 
insertions..........10c
Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. J. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
The Mason Trophy , . .
Emblematic ol Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
1 newspaper, was award- 
I ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
1 and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions..7t&c
(Coimt five average 
words or 30 letters,- 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
]■ .-J*. , H* f f
H
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942, and 1944.






26c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
olassllied schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
The Herald is perman 
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup lor best-set adver­
tisement among B. O. 
weeklies.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by, mail in.Canada; 
$3.60 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A'‘ 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St, 
Toronto.
ECONOMY PLUS 
1950 Austin, blue-grey sedan, mile­
age only 7,500. Not a scratch on it, 
good as new. Sacrifice due to forced 
sale $1,350.00—make an offer! 
Phone 178R3. 21-2
2% ACRES Summerland, 148 good 
varieties trees, some bearing, small 
dwelling, tOO' yards from lake. $3,- 
500.00, teims. Phone Summerland, 
3631,
■HAMPSON house ti’ailer, 14 ft’., 
insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean & FitzPatrick, at 
Rutland. 20-tf
WANTED PERSONALS AGENTS LISTINGS
NEAT efficient man to take full, FOR Rawleigh’s Good Health Prod-
For Better Values
Buy
ORCHARD tractor for sale. Apply 
W. Radomski, Kaleden, B.C.
ICE box, wood and coal stove, bed- 
chesterfield.-Phone 488L Thursday 
or after 6:00 p.m. weekdays. 21-tf
O.K. Guaranteed
charge as Secretary . Managing 
Steward of small Veteran’s Club 
operating a beer license. Small in­
terior dry belt town. State salary 
required, age, experience, when 
available, references to Box G21 
Penticton Herald.
ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings.
12-26
ABOUT 200 ft. 1” or VA" used pipe. 
Apply C. G. Moore, phone 870R1.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
Or Inconwnlence. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have fotmd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald, 49^
TRUE VALUE
acre with fruit trees, shade trees,, 
landscape, 5-room modern bunga­
low, picture windows, newly decor­
ated, fireplace, basement, sawdust 
furnace, plastered, stuccoed, double 
garage, close in, $12,000.()0, terms.
USED CARS
at
NEW unplaned lumber 2 x 4 to 
2 X 10 - V2 price. Phone 870R1 or 
Box E2i Herald.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St.. Penticton B.C. 
1185 Phone 805
’41 CHEV business coupe, excellent j 
cofldition, 7 tires,* 2 sawdust. $1,050. 
Phone 874Y.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
20-13
WANTED to rent lakeshore summer 
house, Penticton, Kelowna, Skaha 
Lake, for month of August. Would 
consider trading five room two 
bedroom apartment .on Souffh] 
Granville for the month. Mrs. W. 
J. Herbert 1590 W. 14th, Vancouver I 
B.C. 20-31
J, HAROLD POZER, DS.C., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
WINDSOR BOULEVARD 
6 room ultra modern home, 3 years 
old, hardwood floors throughout, 
fireplace, three bedrooms, full base­
ment, air conditioned furnace, rum­
pus room, insulated, plastered, stuc­
coed, landscaped lot 60’ x 160’, $11,- 
500.00, terms.
FOOT SPECIALIST
Will be in Penticton every second 
Wednesday at the Incola Hotel.2 BEDROOM modern house for rent.
Responsible couple, no children, j For aM>ointments phone 581 
Phone 1160L. 20-tf 20-tf
PANSY plants. U. Schinz, 973 Rail- SACRIFICE—used condition 5 horse
way St. 19-4
DELTA heavy duty table saw, one] 
horse motor, operate on 110 or 220. 
Used very little. Phone 594X3,' Sun I 
Valley Auto Court. 19-tf |
220 volt motor, pulleys, belts, shaft­
ing, hangers. Best offer. Call before 
3:00 p.m. 173 Front St. 19-3
WANTED to rent - 2 bedroom house 
with option to buy. Phone 775 days 
or 1104X evenings. , 19-tf
DRESSMAKING. Ladies’ suits and 
coats, and children’s cloUies, 509 
Nelson^ Ave., phone 560X1. 14-tf
LIFE PENSION 
Large corner revenue property, close 
in. 9 rooms. 5 bedrooms, double 
plumbing, full basement, furnace, 
plastered, siding and brick exterior. 
Shade treees, fruit trees, lawn gar­
age, $10,500.00, terms.
4 ROOM stucco house with bath, 
close to West Summerland school.
FEMALE stenographer-clerk 
details apply to Kelowna Mines 
Hedley Limited, Hedley, B.C. 19-3
LOT 33’ X 100’, good location, 2 
room house at back. Some fruit i 
and berries. $1,800.00 or offer. 426 
Hansen St. 19-4 I





0.00. Apply Mrs. 
R.R. 1 .Summer- 
19-3
For IF Mr Marvin Syer, 641 Winnipeg 
St., will bring one of his suits and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
OKANAGAN LAKESHORE 
PROPERTY 
60' frontage on lakeshore, 4 room 
modern, cottage, excellent beach, 
$5,800.00.
BIRTHS FOR RENT for SALE
urrCHIE-r-Born to Mr. and Mr.s. 
W. R. Ritchie of Cawston, B.C. at 
the Penticton Hospital on May 12, 
1951, a daughter, Janet Elizabeth.
: , SHANNON—Mr. and Mrs. John 
' Shannon announce the birth of a 
■ daughter, Louisa Jean, at the Pen- 
;;'ticton Hospital on May 16th, 1951.
TWO bright, comfortable 
.sleeping rooms, board optional. 
Phone 652X. 20-2
double ' SINGER .sewing machine to’"sale, 
good condition. Plionc j31R-
DRY and green firewood, fence 
posts, tree props, and building logs. 
Phone 410X1 or apply 2nd house 
on Halifax St. 19-4
2 TRUCKS - ’30 Ford, ’29 Chev 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 8-tf
WANTED
Old Canadian and U.S.A. coins; old 
gun powder flasks; old coloui’ed 
glass; antique furniture; marble 
top furniture, in good condition
THE VALLEY SHOP . , ,
176 Main St. Phone 765 Arc you a Launderland Ihy (31oan-
20-31 ing Customer? Watch this column! 1
the' LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
COMMERCIAL and building lots, 
orchards, tourist camps.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insurance 
466 Main Street 
Phone 867
ROOM for rent, broakfast or kit­
chen privileges if desired. Phone 
725X, 456 Eckhardt Ave. East. 20-tf
COMFORTABLE room. 3 blocks 
from Post Office. Phone 638L. 20-tf
HOME FOR SALE 
705 Argylc St.
2 bedrooms, living room, fireplace, 
dining room, bathroom. kitchen
8 CU. FT. coal oil Frigidaire; .small 
Coleman oil stove; air circulating 
wood and coal heater, large size 
icebox. All good shape. Call at 
158 Calgary after 6:00. 19-3
AGENTS, organizations - Art Craft 
Greeting Cards sell on sight. Ex­
cellent commission. Wi\lte Howard 
Willson, 593 Sutherland Ave., Kel­
owna, 15-tf
PRACTICAL nurse available for --------
services, day or night. Phone 796R11 WILL chauffeur to Calgary or Ed-
19-4 I monton this week for the ride.
wired for electric stove. Good sized TRADE — Dealers in all types
ROOMS by day or week. Phone 
174L. 14-tf
basement, furnace. Electric water 
heater, glassed porch, storm wind­
ows. Lot 75’ X 120’. Large stucco 
garage. Apply above address.
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and
’39 OLDS, fair condition, heater. 
Phone 602L1 evenings. 20-2
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Young men graduating from High I 
School this year or graduated with- [
Phone 1047L1.
LOST AND FOUND
in the past two years and looking oog. 6
COMFORTABLE HOME 
Good value _ 4 room bungalow, 3 
piece bath, glassed in porch, double 
lot, lawn, fruit trees, workshop. 
Located 3 blocks from Post Office. 
Price $5,000.00. Terms. •
Logging Supplies; nev/ and used three rooms and bathaxjm. fur
DEATHS
, . JENSEN—Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on May 21st, 1951, 
Doris Christian Jensen, beloved wife 
of Henry Jensen, aged 45 years. 
Leaving besides her husband, 2 sons 
and 3 daughters. Daryl and David; 
Nareda, Donna and Lois at home. 
Her mother Mrs. R. F. Street, Pen­
ticton; 2 brothers, Walter Street, 
Longview, Wash.,, U.S.A.; Stanley 
. Street, Osoyoos, B.C.; one sister, 
Mrs. George Pickering, New West­
minster, B.C. Funeral services were 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday, May 23rd, at 
2:30 pjn. Rev. James Farris offeiat- 
ing. Committal Lakeview Cemetery,
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent. 
A, Goranson, 588 Braid St. Phone 
920R1. 15-13
ONE gelding saddle horse, reason­
able. Phone 870R1.
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes.
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tI 1 FILMS Developed — For quality fjin-
r|X}:
nished. No plumbing. Ombuildlngs. 
$2,800.00 cash. 891 Kamloops Ave.
17-5
P.A. SYSTEM 




ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 19-13
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reid-
^EROY APPLIANCE CO. LTD., 
Phone 931 — 238 Main St., 44-tf
SMALL 3 roomed fully modern 
home. Low priced for quick sale. 
Terms. Reasonable down payment | 
will handle. Phone 470L. 21-2
all makes. Coates Hardware.
LARGE sleeping room. 783 Winni­
peg St., phone 143X1. 20-2
CAR trailer for sale cheap. Also 
several used windows and doors j 
for sale cheap. Phone 870R1 or ] 
Box F21 Herald.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.





Cleaned and adjusted $1.50 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St
14-tf
NEWLY decorated 6 room house. 
Large garden and fruit trees. Phone 
178R1. 20-2
1947 FORD delivery, good condition 
throughout. Complete with 6 6-ply 
tires. Phone 557L1. 20-2
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices at Sunderwood’s Stu-! 
dio. 9-131
VENETIAN BLINDS
MONCRIEF—Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on. May 22nd, 1951, 
William Albert Moncrief, aged 70 
years, formerly of 905 Kamloops 
Ave., Penticton. Survived by his 
loving wife Lillian May, 5 sons and 
2 daughters. Arnold and Orval, Van­
couver; George, Goderich, Ontario; 
Ivan, Penticton; Melvin. Trail, B.C.; 
Mrs. Robert Chapman, Saskatoon 
Sask.; Mrs.. Harry Biggs, Walling- 
ton, B.C.; 11 grandchildren;
brothers and one sister. Gordon and 
Frank, Laura, Sask.; Edward and 
Willis, Saskatoon, Sask.; Thomas, 
Vancouver; Miss Priscilla Moncrief, 
Saskatoon, Sask. Funeral services 
will be held in the Penticton Funer­
al Chapel Friday, May 25th at 2:00 
p.m. Mr. E. D. Godfrey officiating. 
Ckjmrnittal Lakeview Cemetery.
LARGE front bedroom. Apply 579 
Martin St., or phone 307L. 20-2
FOR SALE
MODERN three bedroom home, 
basement, woodshed, and two lots. 
$6,800.00 cash. 1228 Government St.
20-2
ORCHARD tractor,, good running 
condition. Reasonable. Phone 575Y2
19-3
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.,
200 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
TD 6 INTERNATIONAL tractractor 
1945 model; 8 foot Killefer disc 
3-bottom 14 inch plough, for quick 
sale at a bargain price. Box 100, 
Westbank, B.C. 20-2
Millwork of All Kinds
CRESS Callous Salve - now get 
relief. Druggists sell Cress Bunion 
Salve too for amazing relief.
IN MEMORIAM
•r > '■
* 'ROBERTS — In loving memory 
''of - bur dear son Angus t Frederick 
Roberts, Flight Sergeant, Royal' 
Canadian' Air Force, killed over­
seas May 21st, 1942.
"In the graveyard softly sleeping. 
Where the green grass gently 
' waves.
Lies the one we love so dearly 
,In hls lonely silent grave.”
Sadly missed by Mother, Father 
and sister Joan.
COMPLETE household effects in. 
eluding dining room suite, bed 
room suite, sawdust burner stove; 
rugs, chesterfield chairs, kitchen
Sash, Dooi's, Windows, 
Made to Order
Cabinets
SPECIALTY — Store Fronts and 
Fixtures
The finest in all types of Venetian 
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now Blinds. We measure and install 
available at Reid-Coates Hard- Phone 36.
ware. • 21-131 mc & Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
12-t£NEW LUMBER PLANERS
4” X 13” four sided, round heads, I PORTRAITS that please at Sun
ball bearing, all cast frame, fastj 
feeds, priced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO. 
3842 Commercial Dr. Vancouver 9-13 !
derwood’s Studio, 437 
Penticton, Phone 654.
for permanent employment with 
chances for advancement are in­
vited to investigate the opportuni 
ties provided by
THE CANADIAN BANK OP 
COMMERCE 
Enquiries may be made by or oh 
behalf of applicants at the local 
branch of “The Commerce" or by 
letter to: The Staff Inspector, The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 698 
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
B.C.
Personal interviews may be ar­
ranged by telephone with the man­
ager of the local branch, or in 
Vancouver at MA 1141. 16-10




BURTCH & CO. LTD. 
Tliree Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Phono 77
W. W. BOWERS REAL ESTATE] 
AND INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone. Okanagan Falls, B.C.
4 ROOM'STUCCO BUNGALOW 
Large living room, cabinet kitchen.
m
PHONE 509 or 811 for Electrical 
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators; 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main St. 19-13
WILL pay Ic. apiece for all ■wire 




PRICED TO SELL 
McClary’s Fidgidaire 7-8 cu. ft., one 
year old; white enamel range with 
high shelf; drop side couch and 
mattress; combination desk and | COMPLETE line famous Ghdden 
bookcase; chesterfield suite, 2 piece I Paints and Finishes. Frazer Build
EIGHT Acres mixed fruit Orchard, 
sprinkler Irrigation, new modern 2 
bedroom house. Also newly decor­
ated house close to lake. F. Sand­
ers, Kaleden. 21-2
Quick Service - Phone 645
Nights 1245 13-13
KEYS DUPLICATED 
While you wait 35c
€oiii„cr TAYLOR’S CYCLES SHOP Utensils, sealers, etc. Also falhng p^one 190 455 Main St.
saws, axe and wedge, C.C.M. bi 
cycle and workshop ' motor and 
saw. 459 W. Wade Ave. Phone 327R
FIVE acres, 4 acres fruit, pears, ap­
ples, apricots,, and peaches. 6 room 
fully modern stucco house, fireplace, 
5 years old. Large stuccoed garage. 
$6,500.00 full price, $5,300.00 cash 
will handle. % mile south West 
Summerland on Station Road. Ap­
ply Box B21 Herald. This place 





2 ROOM suite, fully furnished at 
274 Scott, Phone 198X. 21-2
TRAVELLING?
Good selection of trunks and suit­
cases, reasonably priced.
14-tf
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nbrdheim- 
. er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone' 609, Penticton. 39-t£
velour; maple utility table lino top; 
lawn mower: household scales 60 
lbs.; 7 tube.mantel radio. All ar­
ticles good condition. Phone 1147L..
20-2
ing Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 12-13
1949 PLYMOUTH sedan, one owner, 
low mileage, heater and air-condi­
tioner. Apply 458 Braid St. after 
6:00 p.m. Phone 972L. 20-2
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. 15-tf
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonebord, 
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 12-13
W. Westdyke
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
' < i-- ,' I
FURNISHED house in good loca- 
. tion for summer months from July 
Phone 416R.
1-^ I • «•* "rf "4 >* LARGE bright housekeeping room, 
«uit two. 5 minutes from Post 
Office. 554 Martin St., phone .912X.
2 ROOM housekeeping suite, pri­
vate entrance. 697 Ellis St., phone 
305Y. 21-tf
M • ‘' ! '
■ ' ' . * , 't '
SLEEPING room for rent 
luontli. 403 Alexander Ave.
$25.00
21-2
FURNISHED cabin .suitable for man 
443 Douglas Ave., i)honc 631R.
, I I' * , • , ‘ J,
AVAILABLE Juno .1st - 4 room 
modern house, phono 1131 daytime 
or OlOL nights,
SELF-contalncd thro'o room suite 
on Main Street, private entrance, 
wood and , coal stove if required. 
Phone' 071. 21-tf
PORTABLE electric cement mixer. 
L. O. Smith, 419 Edmonton Avo,, 
phono 416L. 19-13
MOUNT Ohupaka Auto Court, under 
now mjanagoment, Reduced Rates 
.$3.60 per day and up. Shell Gas 
and Oil, Gas pumps oi>on from 
7:00 a.Ju, to 10:00 p.m. Phono 703L.
lotf
SINGLE Housokooplng Rooms, prl 
vatc entrance. Phono 305Y, 607 
Ellis 8t. 18-tf
S’LOOR SANDERS ~ Wo offer 
Oomploto floor conditioning eor- 
Vico. Rent a sander by day or 
hour at Rold-Ooatcs Hardware,
10-13
NEW Oars for Rent — Penticton U. 
Drive, Parker Motors, phono 00.
14-tf
I ' - if H nf-f
FOR RENT — Electric floor polish 
cr. Rold-Coaton Hardware, 10-13
SLEEPING room -for respectable 
genitlcman. Phono 725X1. 7-tf
' i’
, I
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
hoatlnK. Make your reservations 
• now. Phono llOOL, 6l-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers (fori
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup.
ply. Phono 041. 28-tf
SLEEPING or light housokooplng 
room for girl, Pliono n4L al't^ir 
6:00 p.m. 10-3
GATELEG kitchen table and 2
hardwood chairs painted. 3 pieces
LEROY APPLIANCE CO., LTD,$9.95.
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front. St.
CHEAP - one set of six leather 
seated oak dining i-oorh chairs. 
Phone 337L.
COMFORTABLE 6 room house, 
with 3 piece batliroom, situated on 
one acre of land. Lovely view, gar­
den aird lawn. Lots of fruit trees, 
Includliig jjcachcs, jrcars, cliorrles,
WHITTE stucco 7 room house, fully 








STOCKS the Photograpner Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits, Phone 
11. 19-13
5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
2 bedrooms, kitchen, living and din­
ing room, utility room, lovely bath­
room, basement, furnace, fireplace, 
hardwood floor's, landscaped' lot. 
Price $8,500.00. Terms.
13-13 j 2 bedrooms, Pembroke bath, cement 
basement. Close to business section. 
Only $6,000.00.
Contact
4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
2 bedrooms, living room, kitcheir, 3 j 
piece bath, large lot, excellent loca­
tion. stucco finish. Pull price only | 
$4,300.00. Terms,
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
iPhone 284 Penticton, B.C.
mi
TEN ACRE ORCHARD 
varieties apples, excellentBest
house, good view. Priced to sell.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment, made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C., Phone Pacific 6357.
32-tf
NEW 4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ]
piece bath, full basement with fur­
nace and extra bedroom, stucco fin­
ish and duriod roof . Garage, Pull 
price only $7,000.00. Terms arranged.
CLEAN Cotton Rags. 9c lb. Herald 
Office. tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authori^d 
dealers — Nanaimo and Wizmipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 8^9. 17-ti
FIRST class mechanic wanted im­
mediately by auto dealer. Rate 
$1.50 per hour. Reply giving ex­
perience and marital status to 
Box 608, Prince George, B.C. 20-2
6 ACRES standard variety apples, 
peai'S, house 20’ x 28’ electricity 
and water. Box A20 Herald. 20-7
’36 % ton DODGE, good condition, 
new paint job $375.00. Apply Mel’s 
Auto Service, Cawston, B.C. 20-2
FRUIT packers and sorters who will 
be available for employment at the 
plant of the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers this season are asked to 
register their names at the office 
as soon as possible. ^-2
COMING EVENTS
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi- 
toriuip every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. . 18-13
9-13
RB»-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
u unis anrlcoto m’eenKaaes^^ ■ ^^raglines; Adams Road Graders; Plums, ap icots, gieengage.s, j ^ g gj j ^
^ Maintenance Equipment; ^ Owen
In eVop La?B“ hen house or Grap
shop with lights and comept floor. 
Also garage. Bus stop at door. 
Price .$6,000.00. Half ca.sh, balance 
arranged. Apply 837 Forcstbrook 
Drive, Phone 357X1. 21-2
I ASTRAL referlgcrator, good as 
new, used only 0 weeks; 1 pressure 
cooker, good condition; 1 Victor 
cabinet radio. Call 543 Burns St„ 
phono 181R. 21-2
COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom home, 3 
years old. Same owner. Largo rum­
pus room, nice grounds, $8,000,00, 
Will accept small house in irado. 
F, W. Brodie, Brodle’s Barber Shop.
21-2
PURE bred Golden Cocker Spaniel 
pupplea~2 males, $10.00 each, l 
femalo $6.00. A, F, Johnson, Wo.sL- 
bank, B,C, • 21-2
BARGAIN watorlcas cookware sot, 
must sell, Box N21 Herald,
GOOD heavy green fir slabs, rea­
sonable rate. Dry slabs, coarse fir 
sawdust, special rate for stocking 
sawdust. Phone 121BL2, 21-13
PAWOETr coal and wood range, 
Piiono 400R1 or 231 Abbott St. 21-tf
MUST SELL
Acme electric range, cottage model, 
1 year old $160,00. Plione 003R1 
after 6:00 p.m,
KITCHEN cupboards with sink. Low 
price. Apply 160 Brunswick St. 21-2
ROYAL jwrtable quiet DoLuxo type 
writer for $85.00. Regular price 
$102.60, Phono 663X after 6:00 p.m,
in;ifl ORAMAM sedan for sale. Also 
ll):i2 Chrysler sedan, 426 Conklin 
Ave, 21-2
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Oenitrlfugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; Nwtlfinal All Steel Gas­
oline Holsts; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors, Pull Information from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, B.O. 23-tf
COMPLETE lino builders’ hardware, 
looks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phono 940, 12-13
RAIN when you want it wlth~Sure 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
Si City Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave,, Phono 743 
Penticton. 20-13
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? 'For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD Si WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. ' Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd,, 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 20-13
BABY CARRIAGE 
Wheels ro-tlrcd. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 465 Main St.
14-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, clcotrlc. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN'S HARDWARE
14-tf
EXTRA siicclnl Modern Homo 
Pi’cozors 0 and 18 cn. ft. gj’oatly 
reduced because of slightly marked 
enamel complete with the now 
Scaled Units, Guaranteed $208.00 
and up, also new slightly marked 
0 and 8 cu. ft, rofcrlgorators guar­
anteed $223,00 and up. Reply P.O. 
Box 070, New Westminster, or 
phone N.W, 1711. io-4
THE BEST BUY IN THE CITY 
5 room moderp lioine, largo living 
room with fireplace, good garden 
on corner lot. $4,000.00 ',(1 cash, 
balance as rent, 538 Alberta Avo,
'20-2
LOVELY stucco homo, insulated, 2 
bodrooim, living room, maple floors 
Kitchen with cabinets, 4 piece hath. 
Utility room, largo lot fenced, lawn, 
young fruit Irce.s, i'asi)bon'ics and 
garden, sliod. Full price $4,000.00. 
Could be soon at anytime, 804 
Ci'iiston Avo,, phone I2()0R1, ’20-3
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Groyell, Radio Doctor, Phono 303
20-13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories. The now home of 
Pontiac and Buick and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six 
cylinder, car, and G.M.O. trucks. 
Phono 848. Howard and White Mo­
tors, 19-13
RUSTORAFT Qreotlng Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stocks 
Photo nJid Art Store, 13-13
BRITISH Bearings for all British 
Oars, Ellis Equipment Si Supply 
Co., Phono 039. . 30-tf
ARE you Intoreatod in building your 
own Home Freezer or Walk-in 
Cooler? We can give ..you plans and 
instructions and can supply com 
ploto refrigeration oqulpmonb re 
qulrocl. Write P.O. Box 070, Now 
Wostmlnator, B.O. 19-4
SPOTLESSLY clean, practically new 
baby buggy: bathlnette; high chair, 
plastic top converted to play table: 
also play pen, reasonably priced. 
Phone 699R. 20-tf
INBOARD Motor Boat, good condi­
tion. Cheap for cash. Phone 829L. 
497 Edna Ave. • 20-2
By private party—new 2 bedroom 




To The Ranch Hands 
Oddfellows Hall 8:30 - 9:00 radio 
show over CKOK. Dancing 9:00 
- 12:00.* Modern and Old Time 
dancing. Phone 419L1 for danco 
bookings. 12»tg
IDEAL auto court location on Hdpe- 
Prlnceton highway. Coffee shop, 
groceries. Gas pump. 4 room cabin 
and garage. Call or write Pine 
Grove 3 miles west of Hedley. 20-tf
WANTED
STENOGRAPHER with 4 years ex­
perience wishes position. Available 
June 15th. Box 021 Herald. 21-2
WANTED to rent - 2 or 3 bedroom 
house, fully modern, no children. 
Phone Les Edwards 239. 21.tf
2 ROOMS prcfcrrably close to beach 
for mother and seven and four 
year old boys for two or thi-cc 
weeks beglnjilng middle of July, 
Boord or use of kitchen desirable. 
Box M2i Penticton Herald.
HOUSEKEEPING room for coui)U! 
from Juno 6tli for 3 weeks. W, 
Ewell, 2636 Mackenzie St. Van­
couver. B.C. State terms,
GOOD clean home feu* 4 mouths 
old baby boy for one year. All 
essentials supplied. Good romunor- 
atlon, Box L21 Herald.
WOMEN for strawberry and rasp­
berry . picking. Good accommoda­
tion, homo cooked meals, Two 
montlw work assured. For furtlicr 
Information apply to Fred Solfrcd 
Si Sons, 740 Otter Rd., R.R. 3, 
Aldorgrovo, B.C. 2l-3
ICE refrigerator for cosh, Box K’21 
Herald.
REGEP770NIST wanted for doctor’s 
office. Reply to 311 Main St,, after 
noons,
WILL exchange lovely apartment in 
Vancouver, West Point Grey, close 
to bench, for accommodation in 
Penticton for entire <(uminor. Or 
will rent accommodation hero for 
3 months period, Phono 400L1.
8TISNOORAPHER, proforj’iibly with 
.some knowledge of bookkooplng. 
Five day week. Apply Box J2l 
Herald.
PICITJRE Framing to suit jwur 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 19-13tf
SAXIE’S DANCE ORCHESTRA 
for engagements phone 465R. 20-8
R.C.A.F. BAND CONCERT 
, Saturday, June 2nd 
Gyro Park Bandshell 
Sponsored by Penticton Klwanls 
Club
Danco following by ROAP Orchestra 
in Penticton Armouries 21-2
OF'FICIAL opening Penticton Lawn 
Bowling Green, May 24th at 2:00 
p.m. President vs Vice-President
TECHNOCRACY Inc. presents Reo 
McCaslln of San Francisco "Poaco 
or Wav?” UpiKsr Oddfellows Hall 
Sunday, Juno 3rd, 8:00 p.m. Col 
lection.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE 
on acre good land. For quick sale 
$2,500.00.
A. P. CUMMING , 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 360
- SIX ROOM HOUSE 
Best West Summerland residential 
district, $6,500.00.
Sec or phone




This Agency has a large number of 
listings of businesses, ranches and 
homes. If you are considering the
COMBINATION GROCERY AND 
CONFECTIONERY
purchase of a new home, why 30
let us show you our selection of I quarters, all fixtures and eqv^- 
properties—we quite possibly havel"'®^^
exaW.what you are looking for. $1^00 at Invoic^^^
’ also Includes 4 room fully modern 
•cirvTf QATT?*) I house, stuccoed, plastered, half base-
ment, lot 50’ x 150’. Full price only 
However, we are also most anxious $^3,000.00. $6,500.00 cash will handle, 
to obtain further quality listings of balance terms. Owner will accept
,!i? Uood car as part payment.have an even wider selection so we i 
may show prospective purchases puLL PRICE ONLY $4,200.00 CASH 
the housC’with the Kwatlon, number L j-oom modern home, stuccoed, 
of bedroojps. type of heating, size of plastered, duriod roof, fireplace, li
basement, lawn, fenced, you are thinking of selling your ’
home, we would be pleased to call ] 
for details of your listing. 10
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED
ACRE PULL BEARING 
ORCHARD
All good varieties, mostly apples and 
peai'S, beautiful view. Sacrifice price
?hrJe^aW®es Hotel Bldg. Se 6601 foTqiilcrs;re“WiVo.bo7somc''te7.;i;“
Penticton, B.C.




We have various homes, businesses, 
etc. in and around Vancouver for 
exchange with O.K. Valley property. 
If you are Interested call in for 
further details.
4 ACRE ORCHARD 
and modern 6 i*oom home. Varieties 
Include Newtowns, Red Deliclous.j 
pears, peaches, and cots. Lojv taxes. 
Tills Is a young orchard and will 
be a big producer. Priced for quick 
sale—$0,800.00 cash. $7,300.00 with 
terms.
INSURANCE
Consult us for Auto and Fire In­
surance.
SOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St., 
Penticton, B.O. '> 
Phone 030
CHANCE IN A LIFETIME 
Buy a lot 30’ X 110’ With a small 
house in a residential area of Pcii'
EXCLUSIVE LTS'HNG 
17acres, 5 room modem stucco
ticton. Improve this property and I house, chicken house, garage, wood
SPECIAL SCOUT MEE-HNO 
Meeting of all Interested in Scout- 
liifs, Alexander Room, Legion, Tues­
day, May 29Ui, 8:00 p.m. Speakers: 
Pi'ov. Oomml.ssloncr, T. W. S. Par­
sons and Prov. Exec. Commlsslonor, 
R, Ken Jordan, Everyone welcome.
MR, JOHN OUSELLE, P.R.S.A., will 
speak in I.O.O.Pf Hall, Friday, Juno 
Isl, 8:00 p,m. Subject "The Forgot­
ten Factor,” Auajjlces of B.I. Asso­
ciation, 21-2
GIRL Guide Association Ton at 
Legion Hall, Saturday, Juno 0th, 
3 - 5,'Adml.s.‘jlon 35c. 21-3
ATTENTION!
Everyone in tlio South Okanagan 
interested in Arts, Orafts, Hobbles, 
and Hlstorlcnl Collootions, is 
earnestly invited to attend a moot­
ing Friday, May 26th, at, 7:30 p.m. 
in Uic Reading Room of the Throe 
Gablo,s Hotel for the purpose of 
arranging an pukstandlng display 
during tlio Peach Fostlval, August 
21st, 22nd and 'J3rd. May wo have 
your sugge,stlons on how you •would 
like your show arranged?
PERSONALS
1038 5 PABSENGER Pontiao for 
sale or trade for larger oar, Phono 
746R1. 20-2
FULLY qualified radio and appli­
ance toohnlclaji desires to rent 
space In, store for service work, 
Box H21 Herald.
DRESSMAKING, alterations Holly­
wood Patterns (homstltehlng Mis 
Duncan, 17(1 Oo,ssar Avo 16-13





Board of ’Prado Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phono 678 Pontloton, B.O,
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
EXCLUSIVE LIS’HNO 
Fully furnished homo with nice cab­
inet kitchen. Largo living room with 
fJroplnoc, Good location convenient 
to town and lake. Furniture includes 
almost now range, chesterfield and 
chairs, studio lounge, cabinet radio, 
china cabinet, standard lamiis, oil 
heater and many other items, too 
numerous to mention. Owner leav­
ing town. House must bo sold. Full 
price only $5,600,00. Terms - cash 
to mortgage which is $2,100.00 at 
only 4% Interest.
LOVELY FAMILY HOME 
4 bedrooms, extra large living room 
with fireplace. Olaso In on lot ap­
proximately 100’ X 200'. Hoaiis of 
flowers, shrubs. Double garage. $5,- 
000.00 cosh, balance arranged. Full 
price $12,605.00.
OLIVE Oarlor halrdicsnlng all 
Brodio’s Mivrcolllng a spicliiliv Itoi 
appointment phono HO. 16-13
P, O. BOW8PIELD 
Real Estate ,and Insurance 
304 Main Bt, 
Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 760
shed, 2 barns, O’/j acres In fruit 
trees, very best varieties, 2 acres 
strawberries, 2% acres Boyson ber­
ries, 4 acres meadow, access to cat­
tle range, irrigation and domestic 
water only $2.00 a year, taxes only 
$14,00 last year. $19,000.00 full price 
with terms. This price includes 20 
cleat tractor, 8 ft, tandem dtso, 
Gibson rubber tired tractor with 
disc, plow, harrow, spraying maohlno 
mower, rake, small tools of all kinds 
also 20 cord out wood.
, LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATTE .
West Summerland, B.O.
Phono 5001 or contact V. M. Lock- 
wood. 21-2
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P, Building 405 Main Bt.
Ponlleton, B.O.
Phone 020 Evotiings 707R
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
2 lots, good location, garage. Price 
$6,300.00. $2,000.00 down.
CLOSE TO LAKESHORE 
Iiovcly 3 bedroom homo, well, built, 
full basement with furnace and 
gni-age. 2 lots. Price $12,600.00, or 
furnished $15,600.00. Tenns,
WE have some good buys In Hotels,., 
Auto Courts, and garages. Sec our 
Listings,
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phono 820 and 787R
”A Real Estate Agent”
i rfi 1, J. i i--.it 3, k A,® Whs-, > j ^ i „




I dpA'9a£.'a S^JiS* iki.
•*, f ' V
ACENTS’LJSTINGS
BEARING ORCHARD 
9.4 acres, apples, pears, stxjne fruit, 
4 roomed house, furnace, full plumb- 
Ing, city water, electricity, telephone. 
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Civil Engineer & La,nd 
Surveyor




SUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Some good buys in from one to








“Builder of Better Homes”
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
I 258 Van Horne St. Phone 212XJI 
Penticton, B.C. 21-10 I
LEGALS
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”




The Valley Shop 





Section 11 of the “Pound District 
Act", Chapter 259, R.S.B.C., 1948,1 
notice is hereby given of the resigna 
tion of BEN P. CARLETON as 
pound-keeper of the CAWSTON 
POUND DISTRICT and the ap- 
irointment In his stead of LLOYD 
CARLETON, Of Cawston, B.C.
The location of tlic pound prem­
ises is on Lot 21, Block 2. Map 1479, 
Similkamccn Division of Yale Dis­
trict.
H. R. BOWMAN.
Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria. B.C.,
April 23rd. 1951. 18-4
Soguel’s Jewellery
DIAMONDS MERCHANT 




Accountant and Auditor 




Miss Mary McKay, elected last 
week to reign over the Peach Festi­
val as Queen Val-Veddette IV, with 
her two attending Piincesses-Elect, 
Miss Sheila Colquhoun and Miss 
Helen Estabrook, greeted delegates 
last evening in attendance at a 
social gathering in the Legion Hall 
following the day’s session of the 
Canadian Legion convention here 
in the city.
In addressing the delegates Miss 
McKay expressed pleasure with the 
number present in the city and ex­
tended an invitation for them to re­
turn and visit Penticton during the 
Peach Festival, August 21, 22 and 
23.
The quccn-elect and attending 
princesses will visit Keremeos to­
morrow and participate in the Vict­
oria Day celebration’s parade. Mrs. 
J. R. Howard will accompany the 
royal party.
Another ambassadress from Pen­
ticton will be Miss Ilene Fraser, 
Queen Val-Vcdette III, who will at­
tend the May 24 celebrations at 
Pcacliland, Mrs. Graham Kincaid, 
official chaperon, will be in attend­
ance.
Dominion President's Message 
Sets Tone Ot Le^on Convention
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA'TTER OF Firstly: 
Lot 72. save and except that part 
subdivided by Map 3602, District Lot 
115, Group 1, Similkamccn (former­
ly Osoyoos) Division Yale District. 
Secondly: Lot 72 “A”, District Lot 
5, Group 7, Yale Lytton District. All 
on Map 303. Municipality of Pen­
ticton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Cei*tificate of 
Title No. 122425P to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of Rob­
ert John Smith and Dorothy Smith, 
both of Penticton, B.C. and bearing 
date the 16th day of December. 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to i^ue to the 
said Robert John Smith and Dorothy 
Smith, both of Penticton, B.C., A 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
Ijcrson having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communic­
ate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land RegLstery Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 8th day of May. one thousand 














ACROSS CANADA, 1.178 iih-i. irsix Hided iiiiuiedi;i(’el\' to l)e- 
I'enee .Minister llntoke I'liixion's appeal Tor a lOuropt'aii' force, 
Some of llie oOO Ontai'io reertiits ai’e se(>n liere boarding annv 
bus foi' nredieals at Snnnybi'ooU hospital. 'I'oi'oiito.
P. M. CULLEN CO.
Accountants & Auditors




CLIFF g GREYELL g
Rm m
Aliiin St. Phone 303
PENTICTON
20-10 I
IN THE AIATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Andrew G. Farquharson, deceased
ALL persons having claims against 
the above estate are hereby re-
' Squired to file particulars of same 
duly verified by statutory declara­
tion with me at my office. Court 
House, Penticton, on or before June 
5, 1951, after which date I will pro­
ceed to disti'ibute the assets of the 
estate" of said deceased having re­
gard only'to those'claims of which
■ I shall then have had notice.
DATED at Penticton this 18th 
day of May, 1951.
GEORGE ARTHUR McLELLAND
■ Official Administrator. 21-2
ELEOTROLU
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 




This contention of the Canadian 
Touri.M Association will be impres- 
.sed on Canadians from coast to 
coast next week as National Tourist 
Service Week is observed. «
During the week, starting Sunday, 
Penticton, residents, along with all 
other Canadians, are urged to make 
a special effort to extend courtesy 
to visitors.
The appeal is part of the associa­
tion’s drive to bring back Canada’s 
tourist dollar receipts up to and 
above the 1949 standards.
Last year the $260,000,000 spent 
in Canada by United States visitors 
represented a drop of $8,000;000 







Homes, Cement Work, Alteraitlons 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates
Phone 1215L Duncan Road 
Penticton, B.C.
12-10








Real Estate & General 
Insurance 






9 Crowning of May Queen 10 a.m. 
9 Maypole and Other Dances 
9 Children’s Races 
® Baseball Games 
9 Free Ice Cream for Kiddies 
9 Concessions «
9 Free Picnic Facilities 

















Phone 1223L - Kelowna, B.C. 
R.R. 2, Vernon Rd.
...
19-10
J. Spaurel and C, Haytor 
Shingling ft Lathing Contraotora 
Specializing In Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
OUB Braid St. Poutlolon, B.O.
41-tf
Bnrtch ft Co. Ltd.




Ooniplote Lino of IiUiUrivnco 
FIRE and AUTO
Phono 77 355 Main Bt.
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.
o PTOMETRIST
H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.C.




Wood • Sawdnat 
and Furnace Oil




S5.50 a load 
O. C. REED 
Phone 1012
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—








Couple willing to share expenses 
and driving in exchange for ride 
to Prairies, by Canada or U.S.A, 
Leaving Saturday. Phone 865R.
FOR BALE
’49 Mercury Black 
Tudor Sedan
Radio, Scat Covers, Air Condi­
tioner — 17,000 miles. Phono 






9 VENETIAN BLINDS -- plastic 









Clean bright sleeping- 
room.
)Vory elo,s(! In. $5,Oft per week. 
Gentleman Preferred.
Apply 401 Braid St.
SLABWOOD
Clean Green Fir
3 cords for ....................  20.00





Domcstlo 9 Commercial 









(Continued from Front Pagei 
of which asked exemption from ho.s- ; 
pital in.surance premium payment j 
for certain recipients of veterans’ | 
allowances, the Legionnaires voted 
to “condemn the government's fail- | 
ure to remove gross discrimination ; 
now involved in this legislation."! 
From 'the New Westminster zone 1 
came a strongly-worded resolution i 
insisting that the government re- j 
fer the BCHIS to a Royal Commis- j 
Sion to .“investigate causes of the 1 
deplorable mess into which the B.C. ] 
Hospital Insurance Scheme has fal­
len."
Questions from the floor asking 
if the dependents of the “boys in 
Korea” were compelled to pay in­
surance premiums: brought delegates 
to their feet demanding that tlic 
government should be condemned 
for its laxity. “We have never had 
such a good opportunity to tell the 
government what we think of cer­
tain parts of the insurance scheme,” 
declared one delegate.
The issuance of duplicate identi­
fication card for use by dependents 
was carried unhesitatingly and other 
resolutions asking for the rescind­
ing of the 30 day penalty for non­
payment of premiums and one ad­
vocating the running of sweepstakes 
in an effort to offset the high costs 
of 'hospital insurance' operations 
were endorsed by the delegates.
All but two resolutions in this is­
sue were’”'carried. One advocating 
operation of the scheme by a pri­
vate, company was defeated. i 
MEANS TEST. --
Two resolutions from the East 
•Kootenay Zone asking that the 
means test should be abolished in 
regards to the Pensions Act and 
also in respect to a voluntary con­
tribution scheme for pensions at 
the age of 65, were endorsed by the 
representatives.
Widespread increases for pension­
ers and recipients of veterans” al­
lowances and their dependents ask­
ed in 18 resolutions were also en­
dorsed by the delegates,
One resolution was re-drafted by 
the committee’ and passed in its 
new form. The subject matter dealt 
with the Imperial pensioners now 
resident In North America, who are 
suffering hardship owing to the 
devaluation of the pound sterling 
and the increased cost of living.
OF LOCAL CONCERN 
Concern over frost damage to 
Qjcanagan orchards — and convic­
tion that the $250,000 granted by 
the provincial government for as­
sistance to growers was inadequate 
— was manifest in a resolution 
asking the provincial government to 
rc-conslder the growers' dilemma. 
It was passed unanimously and so 
was another asking the irrovlnclal 
authorities to renew their appeal 
to the federal government for In- 
creqsod aid,
A motion from the North Okan^ 
agan Zone asking for new appraise­
ment by the Department of Veter­
ans’ Affairs of all orchard prop- 
crtlo.s at present market prices, in 
order to help veterans to dispose 
ot land they could no longer farm, 
was rejoctoci on the grounds tliat 
such a project would involve too 
much work for the department con­
cerned, considering the returns on 
the labor Involved.
"KILLER’S" RELEASE 
Recalling evidence of atrocities 
observed when the Canadian army 
marched into Germany, tlio vctcr- 
an.s passed two resolution,s opposing 
the iTotontlal )'elcn.so from a Can­
adian prison of Nazi General Kurt 
Meyer who was found guilty In 1045 
after a military trial and semcneed 
to be sliot “for the cold-blooded, 
dellberatu and calculated killing of 
43 Canadian ))risonors of war."
The ftcntenco, later commuted to 
life, linprlisonmcnt, has been appeal­
ed by Meyer, Stated a resolution 
from the Victoria Legion branch: 
"This branch registers strong re­
sentment to any reduction to tlic 
sewtcnco of tills killer.” ,
But a resolution from a Vancou­
ver branch opiio.slng the policy to 
ro-arni Germany was defeated 
against advice from the resolutions 
committee,
A suggestion omaiiatliig from 
Quebec which urged the adoiitlon of 
a national flag for Canada com­
prised of the Union Jack and the 
fleur-de-lis was favorably received 
by mast delegates, After lusated 
dlseuhslon, however, a vote of 112 
for and 1)2 iignlnat was registered.
This flag, if adopted, will feature 
five blue and five white bars sym­
bolic of the ten provincial govern­
ments.
NOT ECHO OF U.S.
On the advice of the resolutions 
committee a resolution asking that 
Canadian-Japanese wdio served in 
the Japanese Imperial Armed 
Forces .should be disbarred from 
returning to Canada was respected
From another Vancouver branch, 
came a resolution deploring the 
tendency “to make this country a 
mere echo of American life.” The 
coast zone contended that the gov- 
j ernment should adopt a “more con­
structively critical attitude in deal­
ing with the USA" and that due 
recognition should be given to Can­
adian views and policies. This ten­
dency, the resolution stated, was 
“incompatible with a vigorous, in­
dependent Canadian spirit." The 
resolution was passed without ques­
tion.
Gov’t Will Grant 
$150 If Tourist 
Bureau Operates
“When assured the bureau will op­
erate will provide grant $150.”
This was the terse telegram re­
ceived by Board of Trade president 
Dr. W. Roy Walker just a few min­
utes before press time from E. G. 
Rowebottom, deputy minister of 
trade and industi-y in. Victoria.
It means that if Penticton is to 
haye a free iiifprijiation bureau for 
tourists this summer, a committee 
headed by H. G. Wilson, vice-presid 
ent of the trade board, and repre­
senting the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, the Retail Merchants’ Assoc, 
lation the Garagemen’s Association 
and the Auto Courts and Resorts 
Association will have to garner $650 
in their canvass for funds.
The campaign began last week 
for $800, which would finance the 
functions of the bureau to be dire(:t 
cd by Mrs. Hettie Kingsley and an 
assistant for four months.
“The committee will. report this 
week-end on the success of their en­




Here In its entirety is the mes- 
.sage from Alfred Watts, Dominion 
president of the Canadian Legion, 
to more than 200 delegates from 
branches throughout British Co­
lumbia attending the 20th conveir- 
tlon of the Provincial Command.
“To my Comrades in the British 
Columbia Command:
“First let me say how regretful 
I am that I could not attend at 
least the opening of your Conven­
tion, the first British Columbia con­
vention I have missed since join­
ing the Legion, Unfortunately, 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco­
tia anti British Columbia all held 
Provincial Conventions in the same 
week and If I had attended any 
part of the British Columbia Con­
vention I would have Inevitably 
completely missed one of the Mari- ! 
time conventions. As I have vis- 1 
ited around British Columbia a I 
good bit this year and hope to see 
other zones and branches before 
next May, I thought the fair thing 
to do at this time was to en.sure 
coverage of.'the Eastern meetings.
“However, you will find Dominion 
Command very adequately repre­
sented in the persons of Comrade 
George Gleaves, Council represent­
ative from Alberta and Comrade 
Don Thompson, executive assl-slant 
to the secretary.
“This has not been an ea.sy year 
with Dominion Command. We have 
suffered two irreplaceable losses in 
the persons of Comrades Jack Moore 
and Dick Hale, and we have under­
taken and are undertaking heavy 
responsibilities both in regard to 
our country’s defence and to the 
requirements of veterans and their 
dependents, before a Parliamentary 
Committee.
"However, with the encourage­
ment and support of Provincial 
Commands', branches and individual 
members, Dominion Command cer­
tainly will see all matters through.
“The unanimous endorsement by 
the Dominion Convention of the 
Total Preparedness resolution 
which emanated from British Co­
lumbia and the subsequent work 
put into Operation Preparedness by 
all branche-s has done much not 
only to alert the public to a Very 
serious situation but also to give 
them a new insight of tlie very 
real work of the Legion. That work 
for us is not yet finished and Le­
gion members are expected to rise 
to the defence of this country from 
enemies within or without, where- 
ever and whenever the occasion 
arises.
“In regard to Pensions and War 
Veterans’ Allowance, the story is 
not clear at the time of writing 
this message. 1 should tell you, 
however, that Dominion Council will 
not agree to. a pension policy based 
on a means test, nor will they agree 
to any non-observance by the gov­
ernment of the plight of veterans 
who are or may become the recipi­
ents of War veterans Allowance. 
Just as long as this Dominion 
Cou^icll has the responsibility, it is 
going to insist with all the author­
ity received from you, that the vet­
erans of World War I, World War 
II and the present conflict continue 
to receive the consideration that 
has been shown , in the past. We 
believe 'the people of Canada want 
it that way.
There are many other matters 
which I would like to mention to 
you but I know that thei’e are equ­
ally pressing and important sub­
jects in your own Command with 
which you will wlsb to deal. May 
I leave you with this thought?
“We dwell at the moment in 
strange and .savage world embroil­
ed In a twilight war, uncertain of 
our destiny tomorrow, next month 
or next year. It is supremely ne-
Last Rites Held Today 
For Mrs. Doris Jensen
ces.sary in times like this that we 
make our Legion membership and 
Legion objectives pay evei-y step of 
the way. This means that in Le­
gion affairs we must stick strictly 
to Legion business and haying ai’:-, 
rived at our decisions'follow, them 
through decisively and without per­
sonal consideration.
“The policies decided in the Pro­
vincial Convention this year will 
be finalized at the Dominion Con­
vention next May and will guide 
the Legion tin the years ahead. 
Therefore, the business of your Con. 
vention is of supreme importance.
“Best wishes to the Convention- 
good luck to your Command.
ALFRED WATTS,, ■ ■ 
Domiiilon President.”
A resident of 't/his,''city for mon 
than four decades .passed away 
Monday in the Penticton Gener 
Hospital.
She was Mrs. Doris Christina 
Jensen, 45, who came to Penticton 
in 1908 from her native Manitoba. 
Mrs. Jenson has been an ardent 
worker in the Pythian, listers lodge 
here since 1944 ail'd was past chief 
. of that organization for two years.
She is survived by Jicr husband. 
Henry: two sons, Daryl and Da­
vid; three daughters, Nareda,-Don­
na and Lois: her . mother, Mrs. R. 
F. •Street of Penticton: two - bro­
thers, Waller Street '■of.'Longview, 
Washington, and' Stanley, Osoyoos, 
and one sister, Mrs. George Pick­
ering of New Westminster.
.^Funeral services were conducted 
this afternoon in the" Penticton 





564 Main Street Phone 610
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
DREFT, Washing Powder ..... ..............  pkt. 39^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip,
16 oz. Jar .................. ................ 49^
SARDINES, Brunswick............... .........3 for 25^
JUICE, Blended, 20 oz. can................ 2 for 35^
LEMON PIE FILLER, Jello ................3 for 29^
KETCHUP., Heinz ...................... ......... Btle 28^
BEEF CUBES, Summerside ........ 16 oz. can 49^
DEPMTMEIIT
MEAT - FISH 
VEGETABLES
FRUITS - ICE CREAM
A resolution submitted by the 
provincial executive advocating an 
immediate across the board increase 
in increments to pensioners • was 
unanimously endorsed by delegates 
to the annual convention of the 
B,C3. Command of the Canadian Le 
gioh meeting in Penticton this week 
A copy of the resolution was Im 
mediately forwarded to the Right 
Honorable Louis S. St. Laurent and 
other government officers, provln 
clal and dominion.
Shortly after Its piiHsagc, the 
resolution was promised the 
support of two B.C. MLA's, 
Howard Green and II, W, Her- 
ridge in telegrams addressed to 
the convention.
The resolution was drawn up In 
conjunction with .submls.sions, made 
by the Legion's Dominion Command 
to a special parllamciuary commit­
tee on veterans’ affairs earlier this 
month, which denmndocl that the 
Dominion Government Immediate­
ly extend the term.s to 'the special 
committee to allow it to consider all 
mattoi’s relating to 'the welfare of 
veterans taken up In tlio .submis­
sions Including an Immedlnto 'across 
the board Incrcaso of the basic rates 
of pension payable under the Pen- 
ion Act, to veterans and their do- 
poidcnts, and allowances payable 
under the War Veterans Allowance 
Act coininonsui’ate with the Inci’caso 
in the cost of living,”
Continuing the resolution states 
“this convention also condemns the 
proposed procedure covering sup- 
plemcn9a)’y grants to disability poji- 
sioners as being foreign to the es­
tablished and accepted principles of 
awarding disability pensions in that 
such legislation neglects the need 
of 86% of those receiving dlanbllity 
pen.slons and tlio needs of those re­
ceiving aid by such proposed legis­
lation would bo more adequately 
and i|)niporly met by 'i.he Legion’s 






A P P ROVE O
Sie.l^'^'SCZ'K
Whether the need is a minor adjustment, a lune-up, or a major repair 
job* you will find us ready to give you pro/f/Jft, economict/l and iicpcut/- 
able service.
To any car owner—and especially to Chry.slcr, Plymouth and 
Fargo Truck owners—we pfier exceptional facilities. We have 
highly trained mechanics, special tools, and factory-engineered and 
inspected parts. Just look for the Sign of Better Service.
HONT-ROUS LTD
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Kelowna Hockey 
Its Way Last Season
KELOWNA-r-Kelowna Is one of<l 
the few cities In Canada where sen­
ior A (Allan Cup) hockey was op­
erated last season out of the red, 
This was confirmed at Thursday 
night’s annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Senior Hockey Association, op­
erating the Kelowna Packer's in the 
Mainline - Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey League. Retiring President 
Bill Spear told an enthusiastic gath­
ering of 50 puck-minded sportsmen; 
“We have proven that senior hockey 
can be operated financially here.”
The financial statement, present­
ed by Treasurer Cam Lipsett, show­
ed the club ended the year’s opera­
tion with $278 in excess of revenue 
over expenditures. ‘But a disap­
pointing feature of the year’s op­
erations was that all attempts to 
raise more money so as to pay off 
the $4,200 in debts Incurred the pre­
vious year failed.
The club is just about in the same 
position as it was a year ago, with 
1 some $4,200 in accounts payable 
Executive member A. B. (Roy) Pol­
lard revealed that an intensive cam 
paign already is under way to 
wipe out the debts and raise a tidy







Moiilrcul. left. l■(‘(•(MV(‘s the II.S. l)istin<>'uisliccl Flyin^r Cross 
fromCol. llciii'.v A. Sehastiiin. Kiv(* nionlhs ajro, Im l•Pl;('ivo(l 
llie C.S. Air M'-'dal for coinbat air patrols over Kdri^a. Flt.-lit 
L(*V("s(iu(‘ is a mciuhcr of tin* lU'AK attai'lmcl to th(‘ U.S. Fiftl 
Air Force's till l'''i^diter-li)tereeptor (iroup. His latest aware 
was for heroic and exiraordinary aehihvenient while flyinfr F-Sd 
.'^ahi'c .i(‘ts an'iiiiisl enemy Ml(i-l') tyiie .iet fifrhters.
Children’s Nursery Planned 
For S. Saviours WA Tea
Mr. Pollard disclosed that a num 
ber of meetings had been held be 
tween the executive and a small 
group of interested citizens over 
ways and means to clear up the 
debt situation. Final outcome was 
a concerted drive by a small group
KEREMEOS — Mrs. Ada Shaw, 
of Vancouver and Mrs. E. Glover of 
Victoria, vice-president and direc­
tor respectively of the Provincial 
Board of Women’s Institutes and 
Mrs. S. E. Gummow, provincial sup­
erintendent were guests during the 
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. East.
■^ <(
Mrs. J. B. Mac. Clarke was the 
official delegate of Keremeos Wo­
men’s Institute at thp annual dis­
trict meeting held on Tuesday in 
East Kelowna. Others attending, 
Mrs. J. H. East, provincial presi­
dent, Mrs. D. J. Innis and Mrs. P. 
Liddicoat. 0 iS «> ■
Rev. W. Murray Cameron is at­
tending the annual conference of 
the United Church of Canada, being 
held in Vancouver. A number of 
local persons attended the service, 
conducted by the Rev. C. N. Nichol­
son, Moderator of the United 




Okant^gan-Angllcan Camp has 
a series of camps which will be held 
from June 27 to Augiust 15; a bas­
ket picnic open to all will be held 
tomorrow.
These camps will offer sports of 
all descriptions—swimming, boating, 
hiking—and camp fire gatherings 
and sing songs; in addition, there 
will be the usual programs of lead­
ership training and Christian fel­
lowship. And the focal point of .each 
camp will be the outdoor chapel.
Adults and young people will 
congregate from June 27 to July 
4 under chaplain and director Rev. 
A. R. Lett.
Other camps under the general 
direction of Rev. L. A. Ci Smith and 
Mrs. N. O. Solly are; senior girls, 
12 to 15, July 4 to July 13; junior 
girls, under 12, July 13 to July 20; 
senior boys, 12 to 15, July 20 to I 
July 30; junior boys, under 12, July i 
30 to August 6 and family camp, | 
August 8 to Augast 15. AYPA camp | 
will be from September 1 to 3.
In atendance at each of these i 
camps will be a camp mother, quail, i 
fled nurses and swimming instruc­
tors.
For additional information and 
registration forms, all those interest­
ed are asked to contact F. J. Nixon 
of West Summerland.
City Council, Monday voted $500 ■*»
Mrs. Harry 'Tweddle, who ha.s been 
a patient in Penticton Hospital 
because of a broken hip, was taken 
by ambulance on Sunday to Van­
couver, where she will enter the 
General Hospital for further treat-
of men, consisting of the executive j ritiGnt. Mr. 'Tw'eddle is in Vancouver, 
and others who are approaching in­
nursery the Lower Parish
Hall at S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church with supervised care for 
children during the tea hours, is 
among the many attractive features 
of the “Spring Tea” to be sponsor­
ed June 2 by the Evening Branch 
of the Women's Auxiliary to the An­
glican Church.
Home cooking, candy and aprons 
will be for sale at the affair to be 
held in the Parish Hall. The Jun­
ior Branch of-the W.A. are sponsor­
ing a plant stall.
Detailed plans for the event were 
made, when the Evening WA held its
regular' monthly meeting last week 
with 27 members in attendance.
fluential Individuals in the city and 
district for subscriptions, anywhere 
from $50 up.
REFUND MONEY IF 
“If we cannot'raise the $4,000 in 
this manner, then we have com­
mitted ourselves to return all the 
monies we collect,” said Mr. Pol­
lard. He said clearing the debt was 
the first phase of a two-pbinted 
money-raising program. The other 
would be to start after $5,000 rightMrs. Richard Knight was appoint­
ed the delegate from the Evening I after the Regatta to give the club 
Auxiliary to the annual W. A. Meet- I some working capital, 
ing of the Kootenay diocese to be Backing up the second phase, Mr 
held May 30-31 at Cranbrook. j Pollard reminded the meeting that 
Other business discussed during) Players have to be brought in and 
the evening meeting Included, plans pald, equipment purchased and a 
for the forthcoming anirual “Dance coach hii-ed. Othef expenses, too. 
Review” to be presented by the have to be met before the first game 
Mary Pratten School of Daincing is played and revenue starts to come 
under the . auspices ; of the W.A, 1 in
June 15.
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IftS There's a big difference in Oil 
Burners. See Oil-O-Matic for yourself, 





i ■' ‘ —jT
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(Only T to 2 IbsT
Burns any, yes any kind of Domestic Fuel 





V . t f
flus NEW COMPLETE UNITS
• » . for homes of all sizes 
« . . for all types of heating
Fuol and dollar savings nevar before possihh
WILLIAMS
OIL: BURNER
H is oQt bu(|!
' ’ I '
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY ANY OIL HEATING EQUIPMENT
or Mail Coupon Today !
Penticton Engineering Works 
Penticton, B.O,
Wuliout obligntion, please furnish me with full details of 
how I can l>avc a new fuel-saving WiUiuiu.s Oil*0»Maiic 
Oil liurner •
The second phase will be built 
around a booster club. Formation 
of such an organization found snap 
1 py appeal at the meeting. Ten men 
were elected in short order as 
nucleus. Nick Matlck is chairman. 
The other nine elected were: Jim 
Whillis, Wilf Nicholson, Crete Shir- 
reff, Glen Weyenberg, Prank Kee 
vil. Bill Morrison, Wally Bennett, 
Bill Gordon and Qenny Reid.
The worthy contribution women 
cgn give to stirring .up fan appeal 
arid help boost the senior hockey 
team "moi-ally and financially •was 
not overlooked. The executive plans 
to form a ladies’ auxiliary to work 
with the booster club.
EXECUTIVE ELECTED 
Mr. Spear,' who has been presi­
dent for the past three years and 
anounced again he would not take 
over the chair for another year, 
was re-elected to the nine-man ex­
ecutive that has power to add to 
its number.
Others of the last year directorate 
re-elected were; Cam Lipsett, Andy 
Reid, Roy Pollard, Bob Hayman, 
Charlie Dore and Claude Wlllcox. 
Horace Simpson, Hugh Shirreff and 
Fred Waite declined to run again. 
Newcomers to the executive are 
Fred (Chick) Barlee, and George 
Meckllng. President and other of­
ficers will be chosen at a later ex­
ecutive meeting. i '
In hls px'esident’s report, Mr. 
Spear said "we need not apologize 
to anyone frir the brand of enter­
tainment supplied this past season.
I do not think you could hav(5 seen 
better hockey anywhei'e In Western 
Canada, and certainly not for an 
admission of 75 cents and $1.”
ALL SPENT HERE 
Explaining that it is Just about 
,out of the question to operate‘sen­
ior hockey on the gate receipts 
alone, Mr. Spear appealed for “more 
public .support” end reminded the 
hockey followei's that “all of the 
$30,000 taken in at the gates Is 
spent right here in Kelowna. Surely 
a business that puts this amount In­
to circulation each winter deservos 
support.”
Opinion was unanimous during 
the cllscus.sions on finances that 
every possible avenue of raising re­
venue must be explored. Two sources 
that looked irotcntlally lucrative 
were tapped last year, but they were 
nipped short by the nuthorltlc.s.
The financial statement showed 
that bingo game.s netted $100 and 
the car raffle $31. Hockey souvonlr 
programs didn’t click ns expected, 
netting only $203.
Monies collected by an unofficial 
booster club to purchase uniforms 
reached a nice total of $1,010, and 
after sweaters, pants, stockings arid 
crests wore purchased, loft a net 
balance of $003,
Not revenue for the year was given
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie had as 
guests last week, the Hon. E. T. 
Kenney, minister of lands and for­
est^ Maurice Flnnerty, MLA, and 
L. R. Stephens, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Shippers.
« « «
The department of public works 
and the local volunteer firemen 
h'Sld a clean-up of the town’s 
streets here last week In preparation 
for May 24 celebrations.
Mrs. T. Wurz, president of the 
local association of Girl Guides; 
Mrs. R. Fi-eeman, badge secretary; 
Miss Joyce East, guide paptaln and 
Mrs. G. Guido attended the bien­
nial divisional meeting of the Girl 
Guide Association held in Hedley 
on Satm-day aftei-noon. Miss East 
attended the camp commitee meet­
ing in the morning.
« O
Division; junior girls’ high jump—1, 
Pearl Schmunk; Intermediate girls’ 
high jump—1, Margaret Vansanten; 
Intermediate pole vault-^2, Donnie 
Schmunk and senior pole vault—3, 
Weldon Munden.
« « «
CGIT conducted a special service i 
in Keremeos United Church on I 
Sunday morning under the direc­
tion of the leader. Miss Evelyn 
Bartlett and her assistant. Miss 
Shirley Sallis. Mrs. D. J. Innis was 
guest speaker.
« « «
Plans are well in hand for the 
annual Similkameen Valley track 
meet to be held in the River Park, 
here on May 25. The P-TA will be 
in charge of concessions.
3 ONLY
The “Kingsbury” 
piano is of smart 
design, has rare 
grace, quality and 






Mrs. Henry Curr, who has been ill 
in Chilliwack Hospital, has returned 
to her home much improved in 
health: she was accompanied by 
Mrs. Gagnon of the Fraser Valley 
City. Mr. Curr is a p.Ttient in Pen­
ticton Hospital.
a • •
At the inter-high school track 
meet held in Penticton on Satur­
day afternoon the following local 
competitors were winners in “B”
as $28,432 with expenditures of $28,- 
154 leaving a black balance of $278. 
Largest item of expense was $19,391, 
classified as direct player expend! 
Vure.
REFEREES COME HIGH 
Another large item was the $1,400 
price tag for referees, a big jump 
over the previous year, and brought 
about by the decision of the three 
Iriteripr clubs to import arbiters and 
pay expenses equally.
Gross gate receipts amounted to 
$38,185. Average game attendance 
was down slightly from the previ­
ous year—1,896 to 1,836—but with 
the, higher admission prices, average 
gate receipts for the 1950-51 season 
was higher than for 1949-50 ($952 
to $726). ’ ' . ,
Another rixajor disappolntrrient tc) 
the organization was the- untimely 
appearance of the flu. Hundreds 
were stricken here just when, as 
per the agreement between the' 
arena and the hockey club, the total 
gate receipts went to the Packers.* 
Mr. Spear said the flu epidemic "re­
duced our take to less than we wex'e 





, FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
This advcrfclBemont la not publlslxed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Located on the main highway south, only mile from Skaha Lake.
miDAY and SATURDAY - May 25-26
2 FLOOR SHOWS ROTH EVENINGS
0x80 and lltOO p.m. SiUiirclayB 10:00 and 12:00 p.m. Fridays
MAUREEN BROWN
A woiidci'l'iil ll-ycni’-old WcHt'.'i'ii HiiijiM'i’ ohd (‘nlcfl:i!ii('i'. IMii.vcd every 11111.101’ 
(did) ill Viiheouvor and Heatlk*. ,hid jicd Ciiniida's I'inest u1 llie I’NF,
HANS THE GYPSY VIOLINIST . ,
OutHtandinp: synipliony eoneert iirliHt who has perroniied uji all major Kiinipeiin 
Htan'JH and the Berlin I’liillnirinonie.
RALPH JONSON
From the Vaneonver Tara Clnli nnder eoiilrael to a Hollywood hN'eording Hlii- 
dio — a really nntwtandlnn' vitealisl. *' ■
nnd ol’ eonr.se HUGO SARTORELLO
UeHid(*nt pian'iHt at Hlmnpri-lm who nl opped the show last week wilh his eoin- 
mand of the keyboard,
^FLOOR SHOW ^ DANCING ^ SUPPER
Admission $2.00 No Better Entertainment
plus tax (Include.^ Bhow. Dancing, Biippcr)
A show of the same calibre as 
last week’s. Just ask anyone 
who saw it . . . artists supplied 
by United Castings, Vancouver.
Value Anywhere
A radio preview will be held 
over 'CKOK late Friday and Sat­
urday afternoon. Please phone 
for the exact time.
I . ’'ll
' , ' i ;
' v' ’ '
r I , ' 'i, ,
Mrs.. Harold Myers was in Van­
couver last week, as a Penticton 
delegate to the United Church con­
ference held at Chalmers United 
Church.
The Pines Drive«In Theatre
Presents
KIWANIS NIGHT
Wednesday, June 6th, 1951
POiUui'c Ata'a'ction
“COUNTY FAIR”
In lovely Cinecolor — starring
Rory Calhoun and June Nigh.
One show only at approx.
9 p.m.
TICKETS 55<*
Kiwanis Club mer«ber.s In attendance. Proceeds 





















2 Shows—6 :45 and 9:00 p.m. 
Continuous Prom 1:30 p.m.
MQM’sBie 














City L: A. To Legion 
Hostess To Visitors
The official blue beret of theH?***-v.. UAUC UCiCL U1 ' HP 1“------- ------ -------------  — ____ ■
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian welcomed the guests into the
T 1 _ > ________ 1< Oorlot* t.Legion was prominent among the 
many lovely spring and summer 
flowered hats worn at the Monday 
'tea sponsored by the -Penticton 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Legion, 
which was held in the Cedar Room 
of the Armoury.
Mrs. PraijK. jiraut was convener 
of the social event given in honor 
of visitors in the city.
Mrs. W. Mutch, president of the 
Penticton Ladies’ Auxiliary, and 
Mrs. C, W, Lintott, executive mem-
Cedar Room which was beautifully 
decorated with flags and lilacs.
Pastel colored tulips and graceful 
yellow tapers in silver holders cen­
tred the lare-covered tea table pre­
sided over by Mrs, Maurice Pinnerty, 
Mrs. W. S. Beames and Mrs. Gra­
ham Kincaid.
Members of the Penticton aux­




Mrs. W. A. Holden, who has been 
at Kamloops for the past two weeks, 
an-ived home Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. ___„
arrived home Wednesday following
Mrs. O. Bi-ocollo and Mrs. G. 
Chapman arrived home Sunday 
from the coast where they had been 
to attend the annual session of the 
Con-y Grand Lodge of Pythian Sisters 
held at Victoria last week. Mrs. O.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. G. Stuart are 
leaving Sunday for Vancouver.
MONDAY - TUESDAY
M ay 2i^-2f»
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
MMtiiglit
May 20l li
Doors Open 11:30 p.m. Admission 75^
Tickets Now On Sale At Box Office
6IANT STADE & SCREEN SHOW!
DIRECT FROM 







Don’t Miss Dr. Zomb’s 
Hypnotic Demonstration 
Tuos^y at 3:30 p.m. in 
Cuorard Furniture Co.
vir1/\««r I




6:46 o.nd 9:00 p.m.
SAT. CONTINUOUS 
From 1:30 p.m.
(edy Lamarr.Viclor MaturB^Biorg^Ma* 
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a three-week’s motor trip to Saskat- Brocollo has now been elected Grand
chewan. They were accompanied as 
far as Swift Current by their daugh­
ter, Miss Bunty Corry, who con­
tinued fixjm there to Toronto where 
she will be employed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Corry visited another daughter, Mrs. 
W. S. Rodger, at Shaiinavan before 
their retui-n home.
Mr. and Mrs..P. H. Newnham of 
Salt Spring Island are guests of 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mayor and Mrs. W: A. Rathbun.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside accompanied 
by her gue.st, Mrs. H. M. Whlmster 
of Nelson, motored to Vancouver 
last Wednesday, where they will 
make a short visit.
Mrs. C. B. Ewart, who had been a 
visitor for three weeks at Princeton, 
arrived home Sunday.
Attending the divisional Girl 
Guide meeting at Hedley Saturday 
were Mrs. E. A. Titchmorsh, divi­
sional commissioner: Mi's. W. A. 
Holden, district commissioner; Mrs. 
A. V. H. Agar, Ml’S. P. Bertram, 
Mrs. J. D. South worth and Mrs. C. 
C. Teeple.
Jim Pairley and Dick Gregory, 
persident and past-president of the 
Princeton Canadian Legion, are in 
the city attending the Legion con­
vention.
Peter Prere left Sunday for 
brief visit to Vancouver.
Visitors over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter were 
Mr. Winter’s brother, Mr. Alfred 
Winter and Mr. S. Prosbeck, both of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mis. Hugh Rose and Mr. 
and Mr.s, T. White of Vancouver 
were visitors in the city last week.
Mrs. J. It. Jordan and daughter, 
Leone, are leaving this week-end 
for Vancouver.
A. K. Bent arrived home today 
following a week’s visit. in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Fred Burton, Mrs. H. N. 
LoRoy and two children motored 
to Chilliwack to vfclt over the week­
end.
. When Mrs. ’Leigh and Cttidy
returrjp'from a’-w^^Visit^o Van­
couver';', they were^accdijipanied by 
Mrs. Leigh's mother, Mi's. H. V. Mc­
Neill of-West Vancouver.
Senior of the Grand Lodge of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown of 
Vancouver motoring in the valley 
recently made a brief stop-over in 
the city to visit several friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryson Brock of 
Falkland were week-end visitors 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy P. Brock.
Visitors this week with Judge and 
Mrs. M. M, Colquhoun are- their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terence Lynch. The visitors will 
leave for the East this week-end 
where Mr. Lynch, who has just 
received a degree from UBC as 
Bachelor of Applied Science, will 
accept a position with the General 
Electric at Toronto.
Lace And Taffeta Fashions 
Lovely Gown Of Bride
Donald and Murray Thom of Ver­
non were week-end visitors with 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Hembling.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jamieson and 
Calgary guest, Mr. Ken Thompson, 
motored to Vancouver Thursday, to 
be away for several days.
Plans Formulated For 
International Order 
Of Job’s Daughters
Plans are rapidly being completed 
for the forming oP a Bethel of 
International Order of Job’s Daugh­
ters in Penticton. It is expected to 
hold the installation of officers and 
guardian council towards the end of 
June.
A Bethel from the Kootenays or 
Vancouver will come to Penticton 
to put on the work, and install the 
local Bethel officers.
Girls with Masonic affiliation who 
have not yet signed an application 
for membei'ship may do so before 
the June installation meeting, and 
thus become charter members.
The ages are from 12 to 20 years, 
and upon reaching her 20th birth­
day, a girl takes her majority de­
gree, and still remains active iri the 
Bethel work. Anyone Interested may 
contact Ml', and Mrs. J. A. Noyes, 
Naramata, Telephone 11L3, Mrs. J. 
T. Langridge, Telephone 907-L, or 
Mrs. W.. T. Mattock, Telephone 539- 
Yl.
'■:5
Mrs, R. M. Warne anj^. small son, 
Douglas, are here fron^: Westview 
to visit ,Mrs. Warne’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. U. B. McCallum.
Attending the South Okanagan 
Similkameen district rally of the 
Women’s Institute held, at East Kel­
owna Tuesday were Mrs. J. Tribe, 
Penticton delegate; Mrs. J. Bowen- 
Colthurst. Mrs. GUy P. Brock, Mrs 
M. Atkinson, Mra. C. C. Macdonald 
and Mrs. Charles Oliver.
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Forde of 
Vancouver are guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hatfield.
Mrs. W. J. Duncan 
Hostess At Party
Mrs. W. J. Duncan was hostess 
last rveek,honoring her son’s fiancee. 
Miss Margaret McFarland. Invited 
to meet the bride-to-be were mem­
bers of Mrs. Duncan’s family, Mrs. 
Roy Gregory of Everett, Washing­
ton: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson 
and two sons of Lowall, Washing­
ton; Mi*, and Mrs. James Cramer, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Duncan; Mrs. 
M. J. Mather; Mrs. G. Cook; Mrs. 
J. Snyder and Mra. Pearl Cr ooks, all 
of the city.
A lovely ballerina-length frock 
fashioned of gardenia white taffeta 
and Chantilly lace was worn by Miss 
Margaret Leona McFarland when 
.she exchanged nuptial vows with 
Mr. Leslie McCallum Duncan at the 
United Church Manse at 8 o’clocjc 
on the evening of May 15 with Rev. 
James Farris officiating.
Topping the strapless bodice of 
the bride’s gown was a peplumed 
lace jacket, featuring a Peter Pan 
collar. A hat of matching lace and 
a necklace of pearls ,a gift from the 
groom, were worn to complete the 
lovely bridal ensemble.
A bouquet of red ro.ses and lily 
of the valley was carried by the 
bride.
Miss Grace Manning was brides­
maid for the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. McFarland, formerly of 
this city and now residing in Cal­
gary.
Alfred Duncan was bestman for 
his brother, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Duncan.
A .shower bouquet of blue carna­
tions complemented the afternoon 
gown of pale lemon-colored or­
ganza, fashioned with pointed collai' 
and cap sleeves, worn by the brides­
maid, Mi.ss Manning.
A reception was held following the 
ceremony at the home of the bride’s 
brother and sister-in-law; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. McFarland, Winnipeg 
street. Receiving the guests wilh 
the bride’s sister-in-law was Mrs. 
Duncan, the groom’s mother, gown­
ed in a grey crepe afternoon frock.
Soft pink color featured in 
the attractive scallop trim of the 
frock and navy blue accessories 
completed her costume. She wore a 
coi'sage of pink and white carna­
tions. ■
Mrs. McFarland wore a black 
velvet-trimmed taffeta gown with 
a Dutch style cap of matching taf­
feta. She wore a corsage of pink 
and white carnations.
A two-tiered wedding cake and 
pastel-colored flowers centred the
bride’s table covered with a hand 
crotchet cloth made by the bride’s 
mother. :
Mr. P. Kinkade pi'oposed the toast 
to the bride with the groom res­
ponding in the traditional man­
ner. Mr. Alfred Duncan gave the 
bridesmaid’s toast.
The bride donned a poudre blue 
dress-maker suit with white ac­
cessories for travellingr on a honey­
moon trip to Seattle.
The newly, married couple will re­
side at H17 Killarney street after 
their retui'n to the city.
Johnson-Jones 
Rit^s, At Cbapd
Rev. •W". S. Beanies: officiate 
when Miss Marion Loiitse Jones arid 
Mr. Prank Sidney Johnson ' ex­
changed marriage vows Pi’iday eve­
ning at 7 o’clock in the Chapel at 
S. Saviour’s Anglican Church.
•Supporting the young couple at 
the ceremony were Mrs. Lynn Hale 
as matron of honor and Mr. Alvin 
Parkin as bestman.
The couple left immediately fol­
lowing the- mai'i'iage for a motor 
trip honeymoon to points south. 
They will later I'etui-n to reside In 
Penticton. •
Men
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson 











Girls . . . are you 
interested in ba­
ton twirling? If 
so be sure to drop 
In or Phone 000, 
the Harris Muslo 
Shop, so that we
may enrol you as
a student in our 
baton twirling 
claf>.sos, Ola.wa 
will bo hold every 
Saturday nioru- 
Ing in June.
A small fee of 26c por 









^W We hone your convention In a aiieneANhope your convention In a Niiooe s 
and that you enjoy your slay in Pontloton
Men'I Warn Men"
Phone 40 Penticton
A. M. Costley was a Penticton 
delegate to the United Church con­
ference held at the Chalmers United 
Church in Vancouver la-st week.
Mr.s. Gwen MacDonald has ar­
rived from Vancouver to visit for 
two weeks with her sister and niece, 
Mrs. M. K. Browne and Mrs. I. 
Browne.
WANTED..
Girl or Boy over 18 




III ill lilt' window of
Guerard Furniture Co.
II at 3.30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 29th
over Radio Station 
CKOK
You Will Sleep ...
For 8 hour.'? , , . then 
be awakened at
Midnight Tuesday
III on stage of
Capitol Theatre »




It’s Easy Work . . . 







' Children, up to 14' yrs..
of age __
Children under* 
when accompa'hted by aldultsi;
1 complete show at 9 :00
'•'S',• iff I,
T9NITE
■ ' iviay 23
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
.. in one of the funniest 
. comedies of all times’: .
“Gity Ligbfs^’
‘ ‘ I never laughed so 16ud 
or so long”—-Walter - 
Wincheli; . ' • .
Thursday, May




with Wiilia.m Boyd' as .. 





Starring Guy Madison’.and 
Dianna Lynn.
Friday ■ Sdtiirday





May 28th and •20tb ; ,, ^ 
Ahoy for Comcd.v' and Aitviiniuro 
With Donald O’Conner and 




May .30th and .list
Tin's picttn'(> is iini(|U(> in 
ui’i'iiling* the I'lii’u (‘.Kcitymont 






Starring Jennifer Jones n.nd 
John Garland.
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Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
I. ». f* «l *■
I
I Grand Orange Lodge Declares In 
Opposition To Separate Schools
j BCFGA MEETING
! A special meeting of the Pentic- 
I Lon local of the BCPGA has been 
j called for Friday, in the Oddfellows 
I Hall, in oi’der that the delegate to 
I the B.C. Fruit Board elections this 
j month may understand the wishes, 
I of the general membership regard 






Up to 20 ions oapaoity
. . . limited number available!
NOTE
We now have a G.E. Deisel in opera­
tion between Okanagan and the Coast! 
Come in and get full information — 
Better still, talk to the Truck Operator
We Advise —Buy Now!
Your General Motors Dealer 
Phone 848 or write ...
mWMD & WHITE MOTORS
Parts Phone 848 Service Phone 103
Sales After 6 p.m. Phone 1108R1 — Mr. Hill
496 Main Street , Penticton, B.C.
J. R. “Russ” Howard — R. V. “Jack” White
for DEPENDABLE SERyieE
Deal only with reliable, dependable contractors and supply 
houses. Patronize members of the ...
Bouth Okanagan Contractors’ Ass’n
General Contractors: • Dalrymple Construction Co. i,td 
Interior Contracting Co. Ltd., Kenyon &> Co. Ltd.
Builders: H. E. Jones. A. V. Marchant, T. C. Robertson.
Electricians: Cooper & Gibbard, Penticton Elcctilc Betts 
Blectric. *
.Floor Finishers: H, Calloway, Salher & Sons.
Lathers; Spaurel & Hay ter.
Painters: H. B. Munroe.
Plumbers: Clare Doyle, R, K. Guniey, John Lawsem. W, 
Monks, F. Morgan, Dick Smith, L. Waring, Harford Plumb- 
ing.
Sheet Metal Works! Pacific Pipe & Plume
^S***”*,?' Clarke’s Building Supplies Ltd., Long’s Building Supplies Ltd, . «
Plasterers: K. Simpson.
Public schools—and public school.s 
only—^were strongly advocated at 
the 61st annual session of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British Columbia 
held here last week.
The resolution expressing “com­
plete and unalterable opposition to 
the establishment of separate 
schools in this province was passed 
unanimously: it stated the lodge 
opposed it “not only because. it 
will be an added bm-den to the 
already overburdened taxpayer, 
but also because it would be a 
special privilege to a religious sect 
and would tend to create divisions 
and animosities destructive to the 
great principles and ideals upon 
which have been established this 
great Dominion,
“The public school system Is not 
.sui>portod only by those who have 
children to be educated but by all 
cla.sscs of the people, whether or 
not they derive direct benefit there­
from, and that consequently if the 
Church of Rome and its adherents 
want the children of their persu- 
a.slon educated in their own schools 
that is a luxury for which they 
•should pay Just as people pay for 
any luxui-y.
"The public schools," stated the 
resolution, "arc open to all classes 
of the people iri’c.spective of 
nationality or creed, and if the 
parents of Roman Catholic chil­
dren do not wish to take advantage 
of a public .school education that Is 
their own responsibility, and the 
Protc.stant iMrtion of the popula­
tion stands in exactly the same posi­
tion.
“We are opposed to the gi-anting 
of free text books to private schools, 
which includes commercial colleges, 
convent schools, and schools of reli­
gious orders, as well as schools 
which are established on a profit 
basis, and we are opposed to the 
using of public money to provide 
transportation for children of pri­
vate schools.”




“Talk service language to the gov- 
enunent.”
This advice was given delegates 
j to the three day convention of the 
j B.C. Command of the Canadian 
Legion in a biuef address by George 
I Gleaves, president of the Alberta 
I Command, Monday, 
i Representing Alfred Watts, do- 
minion president, Mr, Gleaves, spoke 
during the afternoon session.
Urging strong action by the Le­
gionnaires against thfe government’s 
attitude to pensioners and recipi­
ents of veterans’ allowances, the 
speaker declared, “no wonder the 
; government is having difficulty in 
getting volunteers for the forces. 
No boy with any common sense 
would enlist if he could hear the 
resolutions asking for increases in 
pensions. He would see what the 
government is doing to the veter­
ans.
“The government should give the 
same opportunities to the return­
ed man, and the wounded man, as 
are afforded the man Who has stay­
ed behind and enjoyed the pros­
perity of wartime.
“Don’t try to ‘mellow’ the govern­
ment. You should strike a strong 
note,’’ he concluded.
Old Issue Boils,Again






At the annual general meeting of 
the Penticton Players’ Club, held on 
Monday night, Bruce Howard was
elected as president, succeeding services would drive
Prank Granger. Who has done a to other towns and might
result in the establishment of ser­
vice stations outside city limits. 
PRESSURE TACTICS 
“We are not asking (proprietors
r ra er, ho as e a 
great deal for the organization dur­
ing hls term of office.
It was agreed by the members that 
not only has the club had a highly asKing (proprietors
successful year of activity, but that stations) to stay open," the
U is now firmly established. For stated. I do not mind what
many years, both during and sub- 
.sequent to the war, amateur thes-
BRUCE HOWARD
pian activity was dormant hci-c, a 
condition that the members have 
pledged themselves will nob recur.
Other officers elected at Monday 
night’s meeting include John Leish- 
man. vice-president; Mrs. Phyllis 
McLean, secretary (i-e-elected); Al­
bert Ante, treasurer and as commit­
tee chairmen and executive; J. H. 
Almack, lighting and staging: Mrs. 
Olive Wilson, house, costumes, 
makeup; Mrs. Edith Joslin, play 
reading and publicity.
Next meeting pf the group will be 
held at the Naramata home of the 
now pi'esident.
Parks Board
Cleveland Indians reduced, their 
squad to the regulation’ 25 players 
last week by cutting loose pitchers 
Jesse Flores and Charles Harris.
I
drive in style...for less per mile!
Hillman owners have pride of ov/nershlp because they drive 
a car that Is as easy on the eyes as it is on the pocketbook. 
And who wouldn't bo proud when he knows that ho is getting 
cm extra 100 miles from every 7 gallon tankful?
(Continued from Page 1) 
hei-e. "And as a matter of fact,” he 
said. “I think the hockey club was 
crazy not to accept the staight per­
centage split.”
Mr. Guimont agreed that the 
parks board offer was, under the 
cli'cumstances, a good one but the 
hockey club’s executive was inter­
ested in the answer to a salient 
question; “When do we get start­
ed?”
If there is no brena available by 
the beginning of the season, he said, 
team management would be forced 
to rent an out-of-town arena for 
training sessions and for initial 
games in tho schedule, "’nrls would 
run us into about -$1000 a week and 
if the team lost Its first eight games, 
we’d go even farther in the hole,” 
Mr, Guimont claimed.
A suggestion that the hockey club 
postpone home games until the 
arena was completed wasn’t too fav­
orably received by the club presid­
ent. Ho didn’t shai'e tho parks 
board’s faith in the obllity of the 
contractor to finish the arena In 
time and the estimated $l000-a- 
wcek expontUture Incurred by utiliz­
ing a rink In another centre was 
pei'ploxlng fellow members of hls 
executive.
"Wc don’t know when we'll get the 
arena nnd wc don’t want to stick 
our ncclts out loo far," said Mr. 
Guimont. •
Replied Mr. Tidball, an experienc­
ed bn.seball promoter: 'If you’re go­
ing to cnoourngo sports, you're go­
ing to stick ,vour ncclTB out. And if 
you (the hockey oliib) arc not pre­
pared to do that, you shouldn’t be 
In that league.”
Stating that he would relay tho 
parks board offer to the club oxccu- 
Uvo, Mr. Guimont added that tho 
proiKwal was not tho entire solution
matter, he roltorated, was the an 
swor to that question: when do we
cruisos soronoly at 60 M.P.H.
HILLMAN nXjLnx
the whole thing.”
”Wc can’t answer that. Prank," 
said Mr. Tidball.
"ThaL’.H It!”
"But do you think our ofl'er l.s a 
fair one?"
Concluded Mr, Guimont: ”Ycs. i 
think It is,”
A Roolos Group Product
Roolos Motor* (Canada) Limitod • Montreal • Toronto • Vancouver 
Concessionaires for the Rootos Group and Rover Producis
$20,000 FRIKEB
convince yourself, drive one today
McCuiie Mid tors
The third richest golf tourna ....  ................................
ment in the U8 this yoor will bo Ml.s.s Priscilla Moncrief, of Saska
toon, Sask
iSOB Main St,
plnyiid July 10-22 at North Hills 
Ooimtry Club here. It was announc­
ed .vesterdoy,
Tlio event, to bo known as the 
"Blue Ribbon Open”, will have !i!20,- 
000 In prize money, The only tour
Po'itiolnn PVionn .150
At least one service station op­
erator is opposed to the conviction 
shared by City Council and the 
Garagenien’s Association that ser­
vice for motorists Is adequate.
He is Harry Almack who, in a 
letter asking for permission to oper­
ate hLs station till midnight read to 
council by City Clerk H. G. Andrew 
Monday night, reiterated Iris stand 
—expressed previously at a meeting 
of the Garagemen’s Association— 
that restricted services would drive
they do. But I do not like pressure 
tactics e.specia]ly when it goes so 
far as to tell the governing body 
of the city what they expect done 
in their Interest.”
Mr. Almack claimed that mo.st of 
the tourists stopping at his station 
during the past week were "tran­
sient customers continuing on their 
way.”
Last week, Mr. Almack's station 
was one of three to stay open till 
10 p.m. He notlce.d, the letter com­
mented, that many of his customers 
were auto court patrons who arrived 
early in the evening and, when they 
were settled, came to hls station to 
buy gas and oil so that they could 
get off to a good start the following 
morning.
RECOUP LOSSES
In the opinion of Mr. Almack, the 
service stations should stay open 
during the summer season so that 
they can recoup for losses iircurred 
during slack winter months.
Stated Mr. Almack;" Gai'ages can 
sell cars and parts to carry them 
over but gas and oil sales are the 
standbys for service stations along 
with lubrication and minor repairs.”
To this, Mr. Almack contended, 
the garagemen would come up with 
his “stock answer”: theix* oil com­
panies would make them stay open 
if somebody else did.
This answer, to Mr. Almack, Is not 
beyond cavil because most stations 
are leased from companies and, so 
long as they are operated in a busi­
nesslike fashion, "no company will 
butt into the lessees’ business but 
would i-ather open up new service 
stations.”
His letter added the argument 
that, by proper co-operation, the 
large garages would benefit by the 
service stations staying open because 
when an operator notices the need 
for a major repair job while effect- 
iixg minor repaii's, he refex’s the mot­
orist to a larger garage.
, Mr. Almack concluded hls letter 
with a tip to couiicil: “ , , . let’s 
make Penticton a friendly city for 
the tourist to stop in. Just because 
other cities do not do it, Penticton 
should. It will pay off In the end.”
Mr, Almack was anticipating a 
refxxsal to his I’equest. He wasn’t 
disappointed. City Clerk H. G. An­
drew was Ixxstructed to refuse all 
applicants for pex*missloxi to extend 
their hours of service. All applicants 
will, however, have the opportunity 
■to appeal their cases individually to 
council. Date for appeal will be 
set by Mayor W. A. Rathbun.
(Continued fiom Page 1) 
oration and passable unsalability.
“We met this competition, and In 
oi'dcr to do so had to absorb a con­
siderable part of what we consider 
to be an exorbitant freight rate 
for fruits and vegetables.
”We believe that under any nor­
mal conditions of supply and de­
mand. it 1.S the situation in tho 
market itself which i-cgulatcs the 
price. It is not fair or sensible to 
claim that, because at times prices 
have to be lowered to retain dis­
tribution, this price level should bo 
oxitended to markets whore more 
normal conditions prevail, partic­
ularly when the prices being ask­
ed are already cxti'ciwoly renson- 
nblo and little. If at all, above tho 
Krowcr’,<i cost of production,”
Last llites For 
W. 11. Moncrief
Funeral soi*vlce.s will bo hold Prl- 
V..U uumu oui i-iu foi’ William Albox't Monorlcf, 70, 
to tho problem. The crux of the' Tn tho Penticton Haspltnl
IlliiiLrnv hm v<^Ifni*nLnrii nme fWn l\J0SdilV,
Interior Vet
I'ucs ay.
A resident of this city for sevenHTTW* ww wiiivu V|UG0U1U11( WIlUil uu WU --- V.MV rawvuii
get started? "That's 00 percent of years, Mr. Moncrief la aurvlvod by
it... ...t...*,. ll.i..... I« litu T ______________hl.s wife LllUon May: two daughters, 
Mrs. Robert Chapman, of Saskatoon, 
Sask,. and Mi-s. Hari-y Biggs of 
Wnllliigton; five sons, Ivan of Pen­
ticton, Arnold and Orval of Van­
couver, Melvin, of Trail and George, 
of Goderich, Ont,
Others surviving him arc U 
gi’findchlldron: five brothci-s, Gordon 
and Fi'ank of Lom-n, 8nsk„ Edwax-d 
and Willis, Saskatoon, Saak,, Thom­
as of Vancouver: and one slater
(Coixtlixued fi-om Fi-ont Page) 
Band played “Abide With Me” with 
male quartet K. Nlcolls, G. Dow, 
H. J. Swift and A. Schell leading 
the singing of the hymn. Then 
came Kipling’s "O Valiant Heax-ts” 
followed by the liquid notes of The 
Last Post.
The two minutes’ silence was in 
Itself eloquent of all that men and 
women In the theatre I’emembcrcd 
and stood for.
OPENS CONVENTION
Ixx hls addi^ess, Mr. Straith com­
mented good-naturedly on the bx‘ev- 
Ity of the speakers which preceded 
him, then outlhxed a recent trip to 
Europe during which he became 
aware of the confusion now envelop­
ing the woi’ld.
This confxision makes even more 
important the 20th coxivention of 
the Canadian Legion which, he said, 
Is a dominant faction in the public 
life of Canada. In Victoria especial­
ly, Mr. Straith added, the briefs sub­
mitted by the Legijjrfnaires are al­
ways seriously considered.
He hoped that briefs resolved by 
this resolution would be advanced 
to the Legislature. Came a voice 
fi’om the audience: “They may not 
be so brief.”
Tho grey-halred Minister of Ed- 
ucntloxx empha.slzcd the necessity for 
a smooth-working program of civil 
defence, pointing out that several 
British Columbia centres — Trail, 
Esquimalt and Prince Rupert—could 
be considered as secondary targets 
to be bombed by enemy aircraft In 
case they were unable to reach the 
primary targets most of which are 
located in the United States.
He said that the province was di­
vided by Civil Defence leadex'ship 
pei’sonnel—all members of the Can­
adian Legion—into zones: pxdmary 
target, secondary target, cxishion 
'«nd evacuation. Penticton would, 
he said, be considered as an evacua­
tion centre to which pexsons from 
metropolitan areas would be moved 
in the event of an emergency.
Mr. Straith asked the Canadian 
Legion for its support and assistance 
in effecting methods of civil de­
fence.
"There will be plenty of remin­
iscing at this convention,” the cab­
inet minister stated. “And Jots of 
vox-k.”
WELCOMED BY MAYOR
The Legionnaires and their ladies, 
clad ixx navy blue, crested jackets 
and jauxxty berets and fox'age caps, 
were welcomed to Pentictoxx by May­
or W. A. Rathbun. Offering the 
goodwill of the city to the delegates. 
Mayor Rathbun stated that Pentic­
ton citizeixs ax'e px'oud of their Can­
adian Legion and its membership of 
800 which plays such an important 
part in the affairs of the city.
“It is respoixsible in large measure 
for our way of life here,” he stated. 
"The Canadian Legion has a sti'ong 
membership and It Is serious In its 
work—it alwaj's does a good job.”
He was followed by J. R. “Dick” 
Coffin, president of Branch 40, who 
hoped that “the 20th convention 
will be considered as an important 
milestone in the history of the Can­
adian Legion.”
BE PREPARED TO FIGHT
Another featux:ed address was de­
livered by George Gleaves, presid­
ent of the Alberta command, who 
read a lengthy message from Alfred 
Watts, Dominion president, who was 
uxxable to attend this conference 
because hls presence is more urgent­
ly X'equircd at Maritime gatherings 
which ax-e now in session.
In personal remarks, Mr, Gleaves 
stressed that the Legion mxist be 
ready and able to fight if the neces-, 
slty arises again, “We must face it 
and we must accept It,” he added.
Other dignitaries Intx'oduced in­
cluded W. O. Roaf, who apixcarcd 
for George Derby, western regional 
DVA administrator of Vancouver; 
Gcox'ge Bowler, North American re­
presentative of the British Ministry 
of Pensions; Maurice Pinnerty, MLA 
for Similkameen and pastrpresident 
of Branch 40; Don Thompsoxx, chief 
pensions officer In the Dominion 
Command service bureau; Rev. W, S, 
Beames, Branch 40 chaplain; Mrs. 
N, G. Kincaid aixd Mrs. W. Mutch, 
representing respectively the Ladles' 
Auxiliary of the Pi'ovlnolal Com­
mand and the Branch 40 Ladles’ 
Auxlllax'y and David McKee, execu­
tive secretary of the B.O. Command. 
LOYALTY RESOLUTION
A loyalty resolution to Their Maj­
esties, tho King nnd Queen, was 
moved by Jack Kidston, chairman 
of tho complimentary and selection 
committee.
Tlio corcmonlc.s wore conducted by 
Bernard M, Isman, Vancouver, px-c- 
sldciit of the British Columbia Com­
mand, who was Inti’oduccd by chair­
man A. D, 0, Washington, Tho witty 
provincial loader of tho Canadian 
Legion, claiming modestly that ho 
had earned "tho doubtful honor of 
being tho bad president who told 
good Jokes," explained tho task of 
the Canadian Legion hi "trying to 
lend leadership to this oountiy of 
ours in these troubhid times,”
Ho omphaslzod tho Importance of 
this convention, Impressing upoxi tho 
dologntes tho fact that they had a 
terrific Job to do, moro^o than over 
iKiforo, '"The most domooratlc or­
ganization Is tho Canadian Legion
. . . axxd tomorrow wo go to work, 
Comrades.” he concluded.
After the official opening cere­
monies, twelve members of the Ca- 
ixadian Legion and Us Ladle.s’ Auxil­
iary filed onto the stage and, to the 
accompaniment of the Penticton 
City Band, carried off the six Union 
Jacks and six Canadian Legion 
flags.
The bearers held their standards 
in the theatre lobby while two kilt­
ed pjpei's of the Caxxadlan Legioix 
pipe band pla.ved Scottish airs. Then 
the colox'ful event was over. The de. 
legates filed out of the theatre, gath­
ered in small groups to renew old 
friendships.
Tliey were ready for action.
Penticton Jaycccs awarded Mon­
ty’s flower of the week to Mort 
McNally for hLs work during the 
clean-up campaign.
RCMP Continue To 
Wage War Against 
Traffic Violators
Fines totalling more than 
were collected in police court this 
week when 19 offeixdei's against 
traffic regulations pleaded guilty 
to variou.s offences before Magis­
trate G. A. McLclland.
In addition to 14 offendei's against 
parking re.vtrictlons, wlxo were each 
fined $2.50 and costs, three persons 
were fined for speeding through 
scliool zones, one man was fined for 
speeding within the city limits and 
another inan was fined for driving 
without due care and attention.
Pleading guilty to this offence 
Robert J. Parkins was fined $15 
and costs. The charge was laid fol­
lowing an accident in which the 
accused’s automobile ' collided with 
a parked car. Damage amounting 
to $500 was sustained by the two 
vehicles. »
A lid honey to .sweeten whipped 
cream for a special flavor.
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Phone 366 Penticton, B.C.
Delivery 9:30 
and 2:30 DailyPhone 65
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39«i) oz, 'in ...
Mr. E. D. Godfrey will officiate 
lit tho .sorvlccH In tho Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, IiUormcnt will be 
made In tho Lakeview Cemetery, 
Fal3bL>iiror.s are Alfred Kent, Rich-
maam
ninnents offering higher .stakes are anl Main, George Hunt, Jolm Cope 
the iminial PGA and 'I'aiti O'Shaiu-; land, Rrwln Campbell aiul Clifford 





) Overwaitea Features (
\ Burns Top Quality (
) Sausage, Weiners, Bacon f
\ Hams and Bologna {
'} At The Lowest Prices!
TIjIh lulvertlNeiiioiil iu nut iiubliHliuU 
or (IlHplayed by tlio Lhiuor Control 
hoard or |jy tlio Oovornment of 
UrltlHli Columbia.
FREE DELIVERY
On all Cash or C.O.D. Orders of $5 c>r rnore!
FRESH FRUITS and 
VECETABLES DAILY
ISlilBINjlWII
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Nolan C. Geffrey was fined $10 
and costs w'hen he appeai’Cd before 
Magistrate G. A. McLclland this 
■W'eek and pleaded guilty to a charge 
of being intoxicated.
A charge of failing to report an 
accident laid against Florence Par­
kin was dismissed by Magistrate G. 
A. McLclland in police court this 
week.
Scout Commissioner 
T. W. S. Parson Will 
Address Scout Ass’n
Two of the leading figures in 
Scouting circles in British Col­
umbia will address a meeting of 
the Local Boy Scouts Association 
at 8 p.m. next Tuesday in the 
Canadian Legion hall.
They are T. W. S. Parsons, 
provincial commissioner, and pro­
vincial executive commissioner, 
R. K. Jordan, who are toiu-ing 
centres throughout the Interior 
discussing features of organiza­
tion and methods to advance the 
scouting movement in the prov­
ince.
Their report will be of special 
interest to all those interested 
in the movement in the South 
Okanagan district which includes 








This adverlisemenl Is not published or displayed 
py (he Liquor Control Board or by the Govern* 
^ent q{ British Columbia. '
Many Homes Lacking 
In Modern Facilities
A letter from the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, read at the council 
meeting Monday, stated that 50 
percent of the homes ..in the city 
areas are equipped with outside toil­
ets and consequently are considered 
to be unsanitary.
A further study of these areas 
will be made by inspectors before 
any action is taken.
One area mentioned in the letter 
covers Penticton avenue to Muni­
cipal avenue between Killai-ney and 
Government streets. The second area 
concerned lies between Westminster 

















376 Main St. 
Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 1244
Mary McKay Peach Festival 
Queen Elect; Princesses Sheila
Colquhoun And Helen Estabrook
By-Law Amendment 
Will Halt Erwtion 
Of Temporary Homes
City Council decreed Monday that 
In future no permits will be Issued 
for temporary dwellings and that 
persons holding permits at the 
present are required to vacate their 
premises on or before August 31 
of this year.
Council’s ruling will be enforced 
in an amendment to the existing 
zoning by-law. The addition will 
stipulate that pennits will not be 
granted for one-family homes unless 
the structures arc planned to cover 
more than 480 square feet on the 
ground floor.
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How much^ more pleasant such holidays 
would be if you owned one of the good
Used Cars
On Display at Valley Motors—Low Prices
You CAN ai'ioi’d a u8od car . . . Valley Motors have /Ji'ood cars in
EVERY jiriee gi’ouii.
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week until 9 p.m. for
FRONT-END SERVICE
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A lovely 18 year-old liigh school student, blond Miss 
Mary McKay, will reign over the . Penticton Peach 
Festival August 21-22-23 as Queen Val-VedetteAV.
Sharing honors with Miss MtKay will be'Miss Helen 
Estabrook and Miss Sheila Colquhoun, who were chosen 
as her attending princesses.
EIGHT CANDIDATES ^
The successful trio was chosen 
from a panel of eight high school 
student candidates, who had parti­
cipated in an intensive campaign 
conducted by a Peach Festival com­
mittee.
Overwhelming applause greeted 
the offical announcement made by 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, of the popu­
lar choice at the Friday night Jun­
ior Prom held in, the Legion Hall.
PICTURE OF CHARM 
With the same captivating charm 
that had predominated during the 
campaign the trio mounted to the 
stage at the Legion Hall as they 
were named by hls Worship.
QUEEN ELECT
Queen-elect Val-Vcdette IV, the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. J.
M. McKay, was delightful in a 
bouffant skirted irock of muted 
blue over taffeta. A sparkling 
I'hlnestono necklace and straplcs.s 
Iwdicc completed the cmsemble worn 
by the flvc-foot-flvc blond quocn- 
clcct.
PRINCESS HELEN 
Princess Helen, a vivacious blue- 
eyod brunette, is the 18-yoar-old 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Estabrook,
Thi.s .Is not the first time honons 
have come to Helen. She wn.s the 
Tee Carnival Queen at Cranbrook 
two years ago.
A simulated star-dust studded 
bouffant nyloji not skirt po,sod over 
ruffled taffeta fashioned tho frock 
worn by Prlncc.ss Helen when she 
apiicarod with the,other beautifully 
gowned candidates at tho Caiiltol 
Tlicutro for the final Judging and 
later at tho danco.
PIlINCIilSS SHEILA 
Princess Sheila, the .youngest of 
the tlircc (o bo chosen Is the petite 
blue-eyed scventeen-yoar-old young- 
I’l' daughter of tho late J, L. Col- 
(|iih(iun and Mrs. Colquhoun. A cool 
soft green full-sklrtcd frock of 
taffeta was worn by tho curly, 
hrown-halrocl Princess Sheila.
PllJOSIiNTATlON 
Preceding tho announcement of 
the Judges' decision, silver brooches 
wore j)resontcd to the eight ciucen 
candidates on l)clmir of tho Pooch 
Fesljlval by Mrs. E. Hugh Clolaiid 
and Mrs. K, Davenport.
Queen Val-Vcdetto III, Miss Ilcno 
1''rHser, iiresentcd houqnois to the 
three siiccowiful candidates and a 
corsage was ))rcsontod to Mrs. Gra- 
ha.m Kincaid In ajiprcclation of her 
services as official oluii)oron.
MANY ASPIRED 
The ciglit eandltlates were ori­
ginally eho,sen by their cliussinates 
from a panel of 10 high school 
students selected by their teachers 
at school. And through tho„medium 
of a newspaper ix)ll conducted In 
tho Penticton Herald and public 
appearances over the radio, at a 
"Prlnco.ss Tea" hold In tho Incola 
Hotel and finally at the Capitol 
Theatre, the three su(!cc.'»iful candl-
'On May ZlUi, 1844, Samuel Morse 
sent the world’s fir§t telegram h’OtoJ.the '. Red 
WashingtoriT to Baltimore.
Red Cross Drive 
Nets $7200 Here
Contribution from the Penticton 
district in the recent Red Cross 
drive for funds topped the $7,200 
mark by a few cents.
"We are very pleased with the 
results,” declared J. J. van Wiirke- 
laar, chairman of the drive. “Al­
though. we are $300 short of reaching 
our quota, there has been a gi’eat 
improvement over last year’s col­
lections which netted only $5,500.”
The chairman also expressed hls 
appreciation of Mrs, P. Hall who 
spent a great deal of hei’ tone at 
Gross - Centre 1 -while the
Prefers Jail To Fine 
For Speeding Offence
Appearing before Magisti’ate G. A. 
McLelland in police court this week, 
Borden J. Johnson of Penticton was 
convicted on a charge of speeding 
through a school zone.
The accused, who pleaded not 
guilty to the offence, chose to spend 
five days in jail rather than pay 
the $16 and costs imposed by the 
magistrate!
campaign was in progress.
The Penticton area, which in­
cludes Kaleden and Okanagan PaUs, 
Was covered by canvassers from 22 
organizations. More than 2200 local 




Penticton will play host to a con­
tingent of B.C. Gideons Internation­
al members on May 26, 26 and 27.
The organization known chiefly 
for its distribution of Bibles to hotel 
rooms, hospitals and prisons will re­
gister here on Friday afternoon and 
conduct a preparatory prayer meet­
ing In the evening preceding busi­
ness sessions, They will meet Sat 
urday night for a banquet in the 
Incola Hotel.
Several members of the Gideons 
International will be guest' speakers 
at various Penticton churches to re­
port spine of the work done and 
plans for the future. The speakers 
will also relate truc-to-llfe stories 
Involving the value of the word of 
God when men and women In 
trouble, distress—or moments of cur 
loslty-—havo received .solace and 
comfort from the Bible.
There are mere than 1206 
'mcmbcr,s ef Gideons Interna­
tional in CaiuKla re])resonlcd 
liHially by ipre.s1dcnl A. T. Kent 
and secrotary-lreasurcr L. B. 
Boggs. Recent aetivltics In Pen- 
tieton and district itioiiidc tlie 
distribution of bound copies of 
tlie New 'I'estament and psalms 
and pi'overlts to llie flftli gnule 
eliildi'cn of many scliooLs in the 
area.
Those have boon scut throughout 
Canada at the rate of, 100,000 por 
aiuuun, I'InaiicocI by donations from 
tho momboi'H thomsclvos and Iho 
Christian ])Ul)Hc.
Blnoo I Is formation in tho United 
Slates where tho momborshlp Is 
aljout 14,000, tho movomont siiroad 
to Canada in Kill and. In recent 
yoars, camps have boon instltulocl In 
England, Icolaiitl, Japan, Mexico and 
Africa,
The May 24th holiday heralds the beginning of a new “fun-in-the-




It’s the lilUe tilings that make the big 
difference when pjeasure and relaxing 
lime rolls around . . . before you set out 
fur an afternoon at our own beaches or 
three weeks holiday miles away, let titis 
"Check-List” serve as a reminder of the 
many hundreds of little items that a-ssiire 
a plcasiircful time . . . you'll find them 
all at Neve-Newton’s.
@ Sunglasses — Film — Sunburn
% Lotions, Creams— Deodorants —
0 Colognes — Insect Repellents —
@ First Aid Kits ~ Bftthing Caps —
@ Cosmetic Travel KH» — Post








Both Free with the purchase 
of New Eversharp Schick 
Blades
Try the ■world’s (donnest, smootiiort sliavc!
DiR {Ra.OO Value 





An Ideal cologne for Kummor use ,..
8 uz, buttle
rieg. 2.50 1 5Reg,
Value for.............
City Owned Property 
To Be Sub-Divided
City owned property on Municipal 
avoniio will bo aub-dlvldod Into seV’ 
en loUs and advcrtlKocl for «alo as 
«oon iw tho BUb-dlvldlug luni been 
arranged.
Decision to mnko the land iivull- 
iible lor the construction ol' dwell- 
IngH .wna made following a. suggoa- 
tion by Aldoi’inan Frank 0. Chrlsli' 
,lan at tho council mooting Monday, 
Tho loUs, which will face Govern- 
ment nvoniio, moasuro 113 foot by 
00.
If it's new,.. If it's nice... It's at Neve-Newton's
Be sure to attend the
KIWANIS SPONSORED OPENING NITES
0.1; the
ROTTONWOOD GROVE GOLF DRIVING RANGE
Skii.lia Lake Boaoli ™ foot of Kruger'b Hill on Main Highway 
WodnoBday, Thurnday, Friday — May 23, 24, 25
Neve-^Newton Pharmacy
dal.os wore selected. Anonymous 
judges and tho jmbllo wore the 
deciding factors Jn the campaign to 
select the winners.
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
"Your Friendly Drug Store” Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINB, Plioiie 10I3R - KEN IIENHEK80N. Fltoun 512Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 4(2
6077689^^21^5951
2 '{ShtfflrKl iRhS’
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Because they do not intend to 
send ai delegate to the natlon&l con­
vention ,of. Junior Chambers of 
Commerce, at Quebec, Penticton 
Jaycees will vote by proxy through 
Monty Aldous, president of the 
North. Vctficouver club.
DIRECTOR RESIGNS 
A. G. Schell, director of the Pen­
ticton Kiwanis Club, has resigned 
from the executive owing to pre.s- 
sure of business. Nominations and 
election will be held at the regular 
meeting ^ the club next Tiie.sday.
Vernon library Facilities Again 
Discussed At Length By Council
If' *
VERNON—Library facilities in|- 
Vei-non again accounted for lengthy the Open Shelf Library. 
di.‘;eu.s.sion at a recent regular City “It i.s not de.s.lgned ,lo take care | 
Council se.ssion, but any contem- of cities such as our own. It isl
ihls advertisement Is not puWlshed or disc 
J ,. ,. . JBoord or by the Government q, BrlMs
< the Liquor Gsntro* 
‘ ilumbia.
plated action was put off until Ald­
erman Prank Rynll was able “to go 
into it further,” and bring in a 
report.
Alderman Ryall told aldermen he 
had already made .some investi­
gations which tended to show 'that 
present commercially-operated lib­
rary facilities were adequate. .
“Undoubtedly, Mr. Mori.son (sec­
retary of the t’ublic Library Com- 
mi.s.sion in Victoria) is quite right 
in what he says about closing down
for unorganized territory."
Alderman Ryall, in di.scassing tho.! 
po.sslbillties of a city library for 
Vernon, went on to remark; "You | 
will recall the taxpayers told us last, 
December that they, would not, 
finance a library."
A plan for sidewalks in the War­
time Housing area submitted by the | 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration was approved by City | 
Council Monday.
m
Stretch those Food Dollars this week at the Superior Store 
Where you get the Lowest Prices Possible.
LiillBI 28 «*•''’*" ............ w
nallows= lb. 39«
uril r™ :......... lb. 29<
Scotch Mints
Licorice Allsorts
Jelly Beans................................................... .Ib39«Candy 
Apple |uicer.> 25^
fork & Beans Nabob, 15 oz. Tins ...................2 for 21c
Tomatoes Nabob, 28 oz. Tin............  . . . . . . . . . . ....2Ig
Coffee Nabob - Pound ............. -.......... ....... ..................1.02
Tudor Tea Blnck - Pound .......... ..........................75e
Corn Flakes Kelloggs, 8 oz. Pkg......  ................^ for 3le
See our seleetion of Peek Froen Biscuits
Prices Effective May 26, 26, 28
Grapelade
Marmalades 
VVelsh’s - 24 02. Jar
BiUSllFOOIflS Moneys, 10 oz. Tin .................. 3le Clothes Pegs pul 20.............. .. ....... 29c
SSlfdlSISS King Oscara - Tin ....................... 24c Whisk Brooms sturdy 45c
SdlfdlllGS Brunswick ............. ........... .... ........ 3 for 25g T BSSIIG Westminster ......................................... 2 t.r I9c
. So Sweet, Fey., 2-3-4, 15 oz......................... . .2 for if Shoe FolSStf White, Small Bottle .... . . . . . . . . . . 15c
fSvAAM RaanA Whole, Asparagus style, Fey. 
lArOcBl Eseans Plct. sweet, is oz; Tin .... ... 28e If Shoe Fetich White, Large Bottle ....... .......... 25c
Polale Chips N»ito«.. . ............ ... lOc and 25c Enos Fruit Salts Lm„ bouio .......... 9ac
aftd











Garden Frcsli - Bunebfis<C for lelw
ONIONS
Green, Local > Biinebes for2 .,  I9c
ASPARAGUS
Local Tender Tips ..
CARROTS
Fre,sh - lJunebes ......
. Lb. 22c
2 for 25c
W|E SELL QUALITY MEATS
SUPERIOR
TRIMMED
Cross Bib RoaSt Deer Grade A Well Trimmed lb. 79^ 
lb. 63«
Sliced Bacon r lb. 31^
Kmol(od 
Tenderized 
Mj or W ...
iltRlD COILO CUITfA
Bologna Bllced, Fresh...........  bj Lli, 27c
Head Cheese Nleo (told plate, 'd Lb 27c
Corned Beef Loaf Tasty, 'A Lb, 37c
Pork Picnics Wliolc or Bbank End lb. W
Wo Do Not Limit Quantities All Goods Sold On Monoy-Baok Guarantee
FIRST NATO GRADUATES — Three uatioii.s nl' the Xorih 
Alliinlie 'I'realy’s Ofii-uniziitioii were rein-eseiited recently wlien 
the KCAh' lield its first winjis imrade for NA'l'O stiid'.'iits at 
Suiimierside, 1*KI. 'j'weiity <rradnat,in»’ navi^'alors, re|)resent- 
iii^f l’.idj<iiim, Italy and Norway, iindnded X<*:t. 'I'ry^ive I'.akke, 
ahnve, hd'l, and S^rt. Daniel ■ Danielson, riplit, bnlh of Norway, 
h'll. lit. I’anl Deaiidet, ol' Mnnlreul, (•■.•litre, is an iiistnictor at 
I lie Simuiierside '.-(ehnol.
I Employment Advisory Committee Isl 
Advocated By Valley U!C Supervisor!
The need for an employment ad­
visory committee.^ was emphasized 
by W. G. Stone, Unemployment In- 
[surance Commission supervisor for 
the Okanagan, in a brief address to 
the Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce last Thudsday.
“The reason for forming these 
committee.s was to strike a happy 
medium between employees and em­
ployers and to study problems that 
would be difficult to solve through) 
tlie official channels,” said Mr.
Stone.
“Personally, I like the idea be­
cause it Is non-political. The gov­
ernments have no say whatever in 
appointing these committees.”
The supervisor declared that the 
committees can do a lot of good 
work and he'advised the Jaycees to 
learn “all you can about labor leg­
islation,”
Explaining the importance of the 
committees, Mr. Stone declared that 
labor “is the most expensive mat­
erial that employers handle. Yet a 
construction company will travel^ 
many miles to buy a few thousand' 
feet of lumber only to find that he 
hasn’t any good, carpenters.
"Insufficient attention is paid to 
labor in these days of collective 
bargaining. Labor is not easy to get.
I think employers should give more 
time to considering the sort of men 
they need.
“They ask the commissioner for 
carpenters without saying wliat kind 
of jobs the men are needed for.
"Frequently demands were made 
on the commission without giving 
the local officials sufficient time to 
fulfill their needs, or without giving 
sufficient information concerning 
the type of men required,” he con­
tinued.
Such cases, said Mr. Stone, cause 
hard feelings between employers and 
the commission. The use of local 
I advisory committees can help a great 
deal in eliminating these difficult- 
ties.
Mr. Stone stressed that, by setting 
up an advisory committee, the Jay- 
cees would be doipg something for 
the community. And, he added, “a 
man is not worth a darn if he has 
no community spirit. You might ns 
well give him a railway ticket.”
"Times are changing,” the super­
visor contended. "We are scraping 
the barrel as far as skilled labor is 
concerned. The advisory commit­
tees, formed by representatives from 
various organizations, can do a great 
Job of cementing labor relatioas.
Many communities arc helped a 
great deal by them,"
* Speaking of the work of the com­
mittees, Mr. Stone declared: "In 
local groups, resolutions are form­
ed nnd passed to the regional groups 
for approval before being sent to 
the national offices."
Concluding, the .supervisor stated 
"If the Jaycees set up a small com­
mittee, there would be many things 
it could do. The system operates on 
n chain basis and numerous projects 
now In operation are functioning 
under the chain system. You will bo 
able to put men where the Jobs are,"
Early Closing Day 
Remains Unchanged 
Early In September
VERNON City Retail Merch­
ants decided last week to allow the 
present Thursday weekly closing 
holiday to remain unchanged.
But so they can keep their stores 
open on Thursdays in those weeks 
when two statutory holiday occur— 
such as Christmas—they will move 
to have the Civic by-law amended.
This decision was reached at a 
meeting in the Hotel Allison, at­
tended by about 40 city merchants, 
with C. Jack Wilson presiding.
The many facets of this .contro­
versial question were revealed in 
the variety of opinions expressed.
Mooted idea of changing to Wed­
nesday was primarily to conform 
with the closing day of other Val 
ley cities. Some spokesman at 
Tuesday’s meeting were of the op­
inion that it was advantageous to 
be “open” on the day when other 
cities were "closed”, as some people 
u.sed their holiday to “shop around” 
in Vernon.
A committee, headed by Mrs. 
Nancy Sutherland lias been work 
ing on the question of (a) which 
day to close; and (b) what changes 
if any, should be made in the ex­
isting hours.
The garagemen’s association was 
in favor of Wednesday closing.
no one wanted a half day 
holiday was revealed by the ques­
tionnaire circulated among local 
merchants by Mrs. Sutherland’s 
committee.
Dave McBride said a change 
would disrupt the habits of the 
buying public, .firmly established 
through the years.
“I see no advantage in making 
a change,” he emphatically declar­
ed, in which he was supported by 
Gordon Skinner.
Mr. McBride further said that 
outlying districts were accustomed 
to the existing holiday, and resi­
dents would have, to be "re-edu­
cated.” He stated that his em­
ployees were unanimous in their 
satisfaction of Thursclay closing.
Ernest McDonald thought it was 
“the public service that we .should 
be discussing; not our own conveni­
ence”: while R. L. A.skew said: 
"Wo should all pull together, shops, 
banks, and garages, for the bene­














On Vi Mile Track
Queen’s Park, May 24th
2 |i.iii. to 4 |i.iii. — 7 p.m. to !> p.m.
Admission
Afternoon 35c-75c Evening- 60c-$1.00
Tonight, May 23rd
DANCE








The Aew low price electric 
Refrigerator with a.11 the 
high price features
® Large frozen food compart­
ment
® Full width crisper
® New frce-czee ice trays, re­
leases one or all cubes.
® “Dulux” finish food compart­
ment, wear resistant, grease 
resistant, stays white, stays 










VERNON — Stranger In Vernon I 
last week was Dennis Williams, who 
recently joined the .staff of Tho 
Vernon New.s In tho capacity or| 
Nows Editor.
Hu succeeds Bob Ley, who rc- 
.slgncd after four years with Tho| 
New.s,
Mr, Williams gave up hl.s post] 
a.s editor of the r’l'iusor Valley 
'rimes in Langley Prairie to take 
oyer hl.s new de.sk, Mo.st of hls 
newspaper expcrlonco was gained 
with British dallies such ns tho ] 
Telegraph and Mall, an(!„slnco hls 
arrival on the po.st-wnr B.Q, scene 
he has had a varied career writ-1 
Ing, prospecting, uhkl mining and 
farming.
A veteran of tho Royal Air Force, I 
Mr. Williams flow with Indian 
Ocean coastal command. He served ' 
four yoars In India and Ooylon as' 
personal n.s.sl,stnnt to tho Air Mar­
shal Commanding, Indian Oconn,
Mr, Williams Is 30 years of ago ] 
and a baehelor.
An Opportunity
To Own A Business 
For Only $2000.00
18 room hotel — nice 3 room suite 
for owner. Good revenue. Very • 
reasonable rent. ,
For full particulars see
BURTCH & CO. LTD,
REAL ESTATE and INSirRANOE 
365 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phono 77
'J’lilH ailvertisemont is nut publlsl 
nr displayed by the Ijiqiior Cnntrnl 
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ANSWER TO CROSS WORD 
RUZZLE ON PAGE S, Sncl SECTf ON
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, MAY 24,1951 Page Thre^
KIWANIS’ GUESTS 
Dr. William Elack, of Vancouver, 
P. Newham of Salt Spring Island 
and the Rey./James Farris of the 
Penticton Presbyterian Church were 
guests at the luncheon meeting of 
the Penticton Kiwanis Club yester­
day.
Ottawa, / estimates a revenue of 
$G00 million this year from the ten 
por cent federal sales tax.
Expansion Plans Of 
Okanagan T elephone
Co. Subject Of Talk
seemt-o^
sifceess..
A comprehensive discussion of therK-







B-H ^English” Paint mjikcs home-upkeep dollars 
go further.
Its double action preserves and beautifies! It 
adds colorful new charm to outside walls, doors, 
shutters, trim. And B-H “English’* gives essena 
tial protection to all surfaces exposed to sun, 
cold, sleet, snow or rain.
Write now for free B-H booklet, “Color Is 
the Key to Brighter Living.” Address 
Box M, Station E, Montreal.
n
B-H Paints, Varnishes and Enamels 
cover more area . . . last longer , .. 
save you money!
For ihe Best Paints/yamhhes and Enamels
BUY WHERE YOU SEE THE SIGN;
. . . that's where you’ll find friendly service 
and helpful advice.
RRANDRAM-HENDERSQN
'^aiht \yH.akers Since /875
Tbe Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 Penticton
development pikns of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company was presented 
by that organization’s engineer, 
George Wormull, when he spoke 
bef^e the Rotary Club at its Mon- 
dCty luncheon in the Incola Hotel.
' IntiXKluced by George Carter, the 
local manager, Mf. Wormull gave his 
chief attention to the question of 
conversion to the dial system, but 
he also reviewed many other aspects 
of the utility’s activities, and his 
address, in full, was as follows;
The purpose of this short talk 
is to acquaint you with the Okana­
gan ’Telephone Company’s develop­
ment plans as applied to the whole 
system and, more especially, to the 
city of Penticton, reviewing the 
development to date, the Immediate 
plans and those for the future.
The modernisation of the com­
pany’s plant and the conversion 
from manual operation to dial have 
been in the development stage for 
the last four years. The initial de­
cision w'as to introduce automatic 
switching in order to improve the 
then existing service and provide 
a system that could cope with the 
rapidly increasing demand for tele­
phones.
At that time the system provided 
service through the principal cen­
tres, Penticton, Kelowna and Ver­
non, and in the south in some rapid­
ly developing communities that were 
served through small exchange areas 
such, as Summerland and Peach- 
land. In the north end of the valley 
exchange areas were already esta­
blished in Armstrong, Enderby, Sal­
mon Arm and Revelstoke.' The 
growth of demand for telephone 
service throughout the system has 
been phenomenal since 1945, and 
telephone companies throughout the 
continent were likewise flooded with 
requests for service beyond their 
ability to accommodate the demand. 
They then entered into large ex­
pansion programs and passed their 
orders on to the manufacturers.
This resulted in another “bot­
tle neck”, and the suppliers of 
exchange equipment were un­
able to meet the demand which 
rose to five times their maxi­
mum output.
The manufacturers themselves 
were faced with plant expansion 
programs and competition with in­
dustries in general for raw materials 
and" skilled labour. It is within the 
last year that they have been able 
to catch up with the enormous 
backlog of orders, but deliveries at 
their best have been disappointing. 
TO PROVIDE RELIEF 
In view of the limiting factor of 
the manufacturer not being able to 
provide the necessary equipment, 
it was imperative for operating com­
panies to expand the facilities of 
the existing manual systems as far 
as possible and provide maximum 
relief in established exchange areas.
Their planning also gave care­
ful consideration to the urgency 
of demand and this was developing 
more rapidly in the smaller com­
munities. The Company could, 
therefore, by providing additional 
service in these smaller centres meet 
the demand where it was most ur-
FINED FOR DISTURBANCE 
1 Arnold Horning was fined $10 and^| 
costs when he appeared before 
Magistrate O. A. McLelland and 
pleaded guilty to a charge of dis­
turbing the peace. The accused was 
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gent and, at the same time, relieve 
the pressure on the larger centres. 
TOis broadly was the policy in the 
Company’s expansion program, and 
plans were laid so as to provide 
additional telephone service to meet 
the demand where it was the 
heaviest. This same policy was also 
later applied to the three main 
centres and resulted in the decision 
to convert to dial, firstly Kelowna, 
then Penticton, and finally Vernon 
the urgency in demand being in 
that order.
STARTED IN 1949 
The result of this overall program 
was first the cutting into service 
of new dial exchanges in Peachland 
and Westbank in 1949, Lumby and 
Armstrong later in the same year, 
nnd Summerland eai-ly in 1950. Each 
of these five exchanges has been 
able to provide telephone service to 
a large number of subscribers, but 
with success that they developed 
a further demand for new services 
beyond that which was initially 
planned. This i-equired additions to 
these new plants which have already 
been carried out, and still further 
orders placed on the manufacturers 
for more equipment.
The relief that these new dial 
exclianges have afforded the * 
main centres has been such that 
faoilities have been released for 
re-installation within Penticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon.
The use of the long ^distance 
service is a comparatively modern 
trend in our daily lives, and prior 
to the last war was only considered 
as a business convenience and a 
luxury when used for personal calls. 
The habit of “visiting” over the 
long distance service was developed 
during the war when so many were 
travelling across the country, but 
for a long while the average person 
was nervous and consequently not 
at ease when speaking over long 
distance. This was partly due to a 
new custom and also partly due 
to inferior connections whereby 
telephone users had difficulty . in 
hearing each other.
RAPID STRIDES 
Rapid strides were made in the 
improvement and reliability of long 
distance connections, especially with 
regard to the intelligibility of the 
conversation. These improvements 
were the prime factor in encourag­
ing the use of long distance calling, 
and the endeavour of the utility to 
improve the grade of service result-; 
ed in such demand that the operat-' 
ing companies were met by prob­
lems that they themselves had not 
foreseen.
It is the demand for service 
by the public that leads to 
development of an industry, and 
calls to mind the old adage, 
“necessity is the mother of in­
vention”.
With such increase in the use of 
the telephone it almost reached the 
point where trees did not grow tall 
enough to carry' the number of 
wires required to permit all the 
telephone conversations that were 
requested. Something had to be 
done to relieve the load or improve 
the means of passing such large 
numbers of messages.
At that time a pair of wires 
could carry only one conversation 
at a time and now, through modern 
developments, they are capSble of 
carrying twelve simultaneous con­
versations, and even more than that 
under certain conditions. In this 
way the telephone engineer possibly 
made his contibutlon to the pre­
servation of our forests.
TWELVE AT ONCE 
It Will be seen that the modern 
trend to i-eplace manual operation 
by dial, make one pair of wires 
carry 12 conversations Instead of 
one, and many other improvements 
too numerous to mention, have been 
due to the necessity to handle the 
enormous demand with a plant of 
reasonable proportions. It might be 
believed that these modern methods 
of mechanically handling telephone 
traffic have been brought about 
primarily for economic rca.son.s, This 
I.s not altogether true, tho develop­
ment ,has had other fundamental 
easons, and tho most important 
of which have been, firstly, to Im 
prove service nnd at tho same time 
keep the bounds of mechanics with­
in reason nnd not lot tho ship get 
top heavy nnd unwieldy.
The installation of tho new dial 
system for Pontloton has l>ecn un-
CORRECTION
Erroneous Information supplied 
The Herald led last week to the 
naming of June Brett as the 1950 
winner of the UCT sponsored poster 
contest in the Okanagan divksion. 




Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave., E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
SERVICES
Siinday—
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting. 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School. 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally. 
Tiies. and Fri. 8 p.m.
YOU ARE WELCOME
\
Services in Penticton Cbnrcbcs
CONSERVATION, a siilijc’ct wliicli is driven inciasiscd
uttcnlion in iimny Oiilarin scliools. is l)cinu' tuiifilit to 44 cily- 
bred boys Ik'Iwumui the iin'cs of VJ and 14 at Ilmilsvill'.“. 'I'lit* 
\V(*(*k-I()nj-’ (‘xporimoiit it' it proves to b(' a success, may Iiccouk* 
a part of the public school ciirriciduiu for tlic province. Cours',' 
consists of wild-life study, mctcoroloc'.v and planting' trees, 
which Dave Scateberd from l.ondon. ()nt.. arnu'd with a shovel 
is aliont to do.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
019 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 684
Of11100 n.m.—“Some Highlights 
The Conference”
Senior Choir—“Lift Up Your 
Heads”—Hopkins.
Soloist—Mr. Fred D. Schofield.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—“Tlie Churches’ Re- 
.sources For The Work At Hand"
Senior Chdir—"Lead Me. Lord’’-i- 
Wesley.
Soloist—Miss Helen Young.
year with the construction of an add- ; 
itional cable plant being carried out | 
The paper planning, of course, has i 
been continuous for the past year. I 
The building is in the course of con- I
corner to the Okanagan, that 
your Company and ail its em­
ployees are living up to this 
high standard of public service. 
We are passing through a very
struction under the direction of the i critical period when the Company
No. 70 F 229.
. // ''' ' / 
/'y VI
I ' '
This modern Hollywood style bed is ideal for the 
bedroom^ or guest room. Easily taken apart for 
storing. Looks like permanent bed I Three pieces: 
durable enameL walnut-grained headboard; real 
spring-tilled mattress; steel slat spring frame, 
sizes: 39" 48» 54" Stocks are limited.
^'Satisfaction or money refunded’’
TIIK HGMEIIT PACIFIC lAMITEH
239 MAIN ST. PENTICTON, B.O. PHONE 810
derway since tho beginning of the
Company’s own architect, and will 
be corhpleted in ample time for the 
exchange equipment when it ar­
rived.
This equipment is being man­
ufactured in England and the 
installation will commence early 
next year. ;
It will be completed ready for 
cutting into service by the fall of 
1952.
To those who are not familiar 
with the complexities of an auto­
matic telephone system this may 
seem a long time to wait. The work, 
however, is of an extremely exact­
ing nature, involving many man 
hours of accurate work and careful 
testing. Everything possible is done 
to ensure a minimum of interrup­
tions to the subscribers’ service. The 
actual transfer of nearly 4,000 .tele­
phones from the old system to the 
new only takes a few minutes, but 
that transfer has been proceeded by 
many hours of careful preparation 
and effort by both the manufac­
turers and Company staffs. 
FURTHER PLANS 
The putting into service of a new 
dial and long distance .system in 
Penticton does not by any means 
complete our plans for the imme­
diate area. Our plans must be pre­
pared, for the future growth of the 
city in order that what we build 
today may fit in with the require­
ments of tomorrow. The Company 
looking ahead, with faith in the 
community, has further plans that 
will be abreast of such devlopments 
of outlying districts and provide 
such, required telephone service 
when it develops. I refer to the 
development of the city through 
its dependent urban and rural areas, 
and the communication service they 
will require as they expand. Both 
Naramata and Kaleden are develop­
ing, communities and although these 
are, at present, served by the Pen­
ticton telephone exchange, it is 
possible that, in the not too distant 
future, they will have small ex­
changes of their own,
A' continuous study is carefully 
made by the Company to determine 
their requirements and forecast the 
necessary steps to provide adequate 
service facilities,
In drawing this picture for you 
it was the intention to omit a lot 
of figures that only servo to con- 
fu.se and immediately be forgotten.
wanted to give you a broad out­
line of the Company’s plans and in 
a few minutes try to convey to you 
some idea of the scope involved in 
the planning and putting' into ser­
vice a now communication network. 
The Company fully ronlizo.s its ob­
ligations to the community in pro­
viding an adequate communication 
system, the Important part it plays 
in contributing to tho welfare of its 
inhabitants, tho Hucce.s.s of lt,s bu.sl- 
nesses ahd lastly, something wo all 
value beyond measure—our way of 
life,
It Is tlio tradition of nil enm- 
munloation ntilttle-s to provide 
iinocasing service, and It i.s my 
opinion ns a eompnrallvc new-
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 
4.72 Ellis — Phone 873R
Martin & Wade Phone 1101
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—"To Whom Glory Is Due” 






is doing its utmost to fill the gap 
with very inadequate tools until 
such time as they will be replaced. 
The operators on the switchboard 
are each handling such a load as 
few of us would accept in our 
normal day’s duty. Their efforts 
are appreciated by the Company, 
and it is their wish that you, too, 
will bear with u.s until such re­
lief arrives.
SECOND TO NONE 
Everything is being done towards 
speeding this end, and I a.ssure you 
that when that time arrives you 
will have a utility you will be proud 
of, and second to none. '
Before bringing this short talk to 
a close I would like to touch on a 
new field of communications which 
the Company is preparing to make 
available to its subscribers. I i-efer 
to radio communication. The De­
partment of Transport has recently 
assigned to the Company three






CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 FairviewJEtoad 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of Lesson Sermon: "Soul And 
Body”
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
I%8tor C. W. Lynn
9:00 a.m.—CKOK “The Mes.snge Of 
Life”
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—A Representative of the 
Gideon Society will si>eak.
7:30 p.m.—Rev. P. S. Jones, Dis­
trict Superintendent will .speak. 
Vi-sitors Are Always Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of WorshIp—K.P. Hall
461 Main Street
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11:45 a.m.—Morning Wonship.
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People's 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
We^lnesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Falrvlew Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
radio licences, one for a Kelowna 
mobile network, and two for a 
Revel-stoke-Arrowhead radio link.
' The 'Comilany’s radio transmit­
ter, in Kelowna will provide direct 
communication with boats on the 
lake, remote logging camps, and 
trucks and automobiles operating 
in that area. Calls will be received 
from'these units over the air to our 
Kelowna Long Distance switchboard, 
then to be extended to any tele­
phone in the world. This will enable 
the most remote points to have im­
mediate communication with the 
outside, and thus saving in some 
cases days of delay in the case of 
an emergency.
The Revelstoke-Arrowhead link 
will provide telephone communica­
tion by radio to a community that 
was cut off from all outside con­
tact. In some case of emergency 
they had to drive 25 miles to 
Revelstoke and even this was im­
possible in the winter time due to 
snow. This utility will be available 
to between 25 and 30 sub-scribers, 
and although the cost of providing 
such a service may not bring the 
returns that the Company could 
wish for, it is felt that any deficit 
will be offset? by the appreciation 
of these new subscribers for the 
utility that has been brought to 
them for the first tlipe.
The Compaity is at your service 
and with unceasing energy endeav­




Falrvlew Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Servlet 
Wednesday
8:00.p.m.—Prayer and Praise. ,
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Presents
“The Great Discovery” 
starring Colleen Townsend, convert­
ed Hollywood Star on Saturday 
night. May 26th at 8:00 p.m. In 
Bethel Tabernacle.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rev. W. S. Beames—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
First Sunday After Trinity 
8:00 a,m.—Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m.—Young People’s Euchar­
ist
11:00 a.m.—Morning ' Prayer and 
Sermon
7:30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon 
. Thursday
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion in 
Chapel
Naramata, May. 27th 
3:00 p.m.—Service and Sermon.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Rositam 
Phone 308B
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible.
Class; .
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Speaker—A Representative ,oC 
the Gideons.
7:30 pm.—Rev. Ronald Watte and 
4 Students from the- Baptist 
Leadership Training School, 
Calgary.
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study ' ;
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.




11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Gideon ‘ Representative, 
speaking
Tuesday
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Children’s Church 
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s 
All Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellla
Pbotor-W. W. Boyd — Phone fl35Ll 
10:00 a.m!—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—May 27th A Repre.senta- 







Paul O. W. Walker, city engineer, 
will report further to council on the j 
respective merits of coal and ollj 
with Information regarding costs 
of operation before the city fathers 
dcolde on tho typo of nutomotlc 
stoker to be used at tho sewage 
dlspo.sal plant.
IGNORES STOP SION 
A Vernon man, Tonojlro Inouyc 
was fined $10 and costs when he 
appeared before Magistrate Q, A, 
McLelland this week and pleaded 
guilty to a charge of falling to obey 
a stop sign. ' )
Pmticten "funeial (3ltapel
Ambulance. Service
Momorioli Broxuse and Sto^e.
Office Phono 280 . 425 Main Street
.Albni Sohoenlng 
Phono tSOBl
Eobt. J. PoUook 
Phone MlIJ
YOU CAN CiT UOpOO 
low RATE INSURANCE PROTECTION
SlO/000 lor your lamlly 11 you dlo Irom a natural cauBo; or— 
920^00 ll you dio by accident; or—
930,000 11 you dto by accident while riding as a paBsongor In a 
public convoyanoo vci<*>^oplano excoptod), or due lo a fire in a 
puhiio building.
Liberal on»/i payment for Iona of parta 
of your body and, total disability,
Ask lor printed card "$10,0(X) Low Hate Profootlon" which 








^ AssociationN I A • 0 r I I C I T 0
RopreBontativo: 0, B. EWART, Pontioton — Phono 033L1
O.X. Valley freiglitlines Ltd.
Daily overnight service from 
Vancouver to all Okanagan 
Points.
# Daily service between Oso- 
' yoos and Salmon Arm and 
all points between.
Direct connections with 
U.S.A. points.
Pione m <n i99
133 Winnipeg Street
Penticton, B.C.
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’52 Bowling Congress 
Scheduled For Yakima
Yakima, Washington, wili be the 
scene of the 1952 Northwest Inter­
national Bowling Congress. Tills was 
decided at the annual general meet­
ing of the NIBC at the Georgia 
Hotel, Vancouver.
Henry Sontag of Yakima was el­
ected president with Eai’l Watson of
the same city vice-president. Les 
Stark of Tacoma is the new secre­
tary.
City Council Monday instructed 
the city clerk to infoi’m tho resid­
ents on Winnipeg sti-eet, north of 
Eckliardt avenue, that there will be 
no sidewalk built under a local Im­
provements plan at the present 
time.
BASEBALL
Vernon VS. Penticton Athletics
SUNDAY, MAY 27th
KING’S PARK - 1:00 P.M.




Near No-Hitter As Mates
Blast Kelowna Elks 13-2
Kelowna’s Elks Stadium was invaded by a band of 
youthful baseball'players carrying the Penticton Athlet­
ics banner Sunday afternoon that completely out-class­
ed and outhustled the home team.
Ted Bowsfield, the brightest pitch-iK----------------------------------------- ----
Friday, May 25
Legion Alexander Room - 8s30 p.m.
Tlic most Versatile 
Summer Shirt you ever 
luul. Cool, comfortable. 
ea.sy to wash. Tailored 
to perfection by 
•lantzen, Penman’.s. 
Harvey AVoods and 
Sun Vulle.v. Crew neck 
and Coueho Collar 
styles. Short sleeves.
ing star on the baseball horizon, 
limited the helpless Elks to four hits 
and lead his Penticton A’s to a 13 
to 2 victory. The 16-year-old south­
paw pitched no-hlt ball for 5 and 
2/3 Innings and sent fifteen Kelow­
na batsmen back to the dugout with 
their heads hanging low after strik­
ing out.
A’s WASTE NO TIME 
The Athletics rolled up tlieir 
sleeves, and their pant legs—the in­
field was ankle deep in mud in 
places—and went right to work on 
the aging Elks, picking up three 
runs Jn the second inning. Raptis, 
Drossos and Kidd all crossed home 
plate in this Inning as a result of 
two hits and three Kelowna errors. 
The bottom of the second was 
a big inning for the Elks as they 
managed to put two men on 
bases. One was hit by a pitch; 
the other drew one of only two 
walks that Bowsfield doled out 
for the afternoon, Peters and 
Schneider were the lucky ones, 
and the only runners to reach 
first till the sixth inning. 
Penticton meanwhile was moving 
ahead. Raptis led off the fourth 
with a single, Drossos followed with 
another single and Tidball lifted 
a high one to right field that scored 
Raptis and gave the A’s a foui--run 
lead.
UMPIRE HELPS OUT 
The fifth was another big inning 
for the winners. Bowsfield drew a 
walk and advanced to third on a 
wild pitch when the Kelowna catch, 
er, Klelbiski, forgetting that the 
ball was in play, failed to go after 
it. Bowsfield was ordered back to 
second after a play was made' on 
him at third with another ball that 
the umpire generously produced for 
the occasion.
Nobody seemed to care when 
he scored a minute later after 
Raptis lifted a single into centre 
field that drove in Ted and Rus­
sell, who had drawn a walk pre­
viously. Drossos singled to score 
Raptig later and advanced to 
second when the throw went to 
■ home. Drossos displayed a-fine 
sliding technique on this play: 
he liad the second baseman 
tearing his hair and the fans 
on tlie edges of their seats. 
Boulding accounted for the run 
(.hat gave the Athletics a lead in 
the top of the sixth when he doubl­
ed—the ball bounced off the centre 
field fence—and scored on ‘Moog’s 
single.
SPOILS PERFECT GAME 
The bottom of the sixth saw Ed. 
Kielbiski break Bowsfield’s hopes of 
a no-hlttcr when he collected a 
single but died on base when Favell 
popped-up to shortstop Boulding. 
Russell dumped one down the 
tliird base line and beat H out 
to start a rally in the seventh 
that produced two more Ath­
letic runs. iSchneidcr fielded the
The Bunker
bunt and overthrew first, allow­
ing Russell to advance to second. 
Another ermr put Russell on 
third and Drossos walked. Then 
Tidball came through with a 
single that scored both runners.
The Elks scored their two runs in 
the eighth while the A's were score­
less. • Koenig and Lesmeister both 
rapped out singles. Koenig advanc 
ed to third on Lesmelster’s blow, that 
went deep into left field. Raptis 
scooped up Lowe’s grounder for the 
first out. Kielbiski hit a ground ball 
to Nicholson at second who tried 
for the runner at home; Drossos lost 
the ball in his pads and the first 
Kelowna run was across.
THE END
Favell drew a walk to load the 
bases and a wild pitch scored Les­
meister. Bowsfield clamped the lid 
down and struck out the next two 
battei-s to end the scoring for the 
Elks.
For good measure, the Athletics 
came back with three more runs in. 
the ninth. Nicholson drew a walk 
to start the rally, Russell followed up 
with a single- and doubles by Raptis 
and Kidd pushed across three more 
runs as parting shots. .
Bowsfield set the three Elk hope­
fuls down in order in the last of the 
ninth to wrap up a fine afternoon’s 
work.
BOX SCORE
Penticton Athletics AB R H
Moog ............................... 5 0 1
Nicholson ............................4 10
Russell ...............   4 3 2
Raptis ...............................  5 4 3
Drossos ...............................4 2 2
Tidball................................. 4 0 1
Kidd ................................. 5 12













Kelowna Elks AB R H
Lowe ................................. 4 0 0
Kielbiski .......................... 4 0 1 1
Favell ...............................  3 0 0 1
Schlosher..........................3 0 10
Kitch................................. 10 0 0
Wastradowski ............... . 3 0 0 1
Peters ...............................  0 0 0 0
Solloway .......................... 4 0 0 0
Schneider..........................3 0 0 1
Koenig .............................  4 11 1
Lesmeister........................2 111
31 2 4 6
Strike-outs—by Bowsfield 15, Les­
meister 6; bases on balls—off Bows­
field 2, Lesmeister 5; two-base hits— 
Boulding, Raptis, Kidd.
Keith Bowen-Greenwood, 15, of 
Essex England, heard anglers -had 
been unable to catch a big pike 
in a local pond. The boy .went to 
the pond and saw the fish. He 
stunned it with a stone and proudly 
took It home.
The first Australian women’s 
cricket team to come to England 
since 1937 arrived there last week 
for a three-month tour. They will 
play three test matches and 19 other 
fixtures.
The qualifying rounds for the 
men’s club championship, and hand­
icap flight championships will be 
held this Sunday with tee-off times 
commencing from 8 a.m. on. Unlike 
last year, these three rounds will 
be played simultaneously in order 
to accommodate those who may be 
away for holidays later in the year.
As you will note, these rounds are 
merely the qualifying ones but I 
can assure you they are essential if 
you wish to take part in the match- 
play that will follow later on. In 
running tournaments of this kind, T 
have always had membei’s come up 
to me asking if they couldn't play 
their round to qualify either at an 
earlier or later date than the day 
scheduled. But I have reluctantly 
had to refuse them as’it has caused 
too many complications. So,’ please 
remember, unless you are there Sun­
day to qualify, you will be ineligible 
to take part in match-play later on. 
Entry fee is 50 cents and everyone is 
eligible for two of the three events 
and the one score counts towards 
both. Let’s everyone take part as 
these tommaments from now on are I 
of prime importance.
Twenty-two of our membei’s tra­
velled to Oliver last Sunday to part­
icipate in the first half of the an­
nual inter-club match and while we 
did not fare as well as we had an­
ticipated, we came back with enough 
points to make it more than inter­
esting for our good neighbours to 
the South when they journey here 
later this year. Final tally read 
Oliver 16K-, Penticton S'/a. I am 
very pleased to say that it was our 
good Ladies that held the fort for 
Penticton—they being responsible 
for 3'/a of our points. Without their 
wonderful support, I’m afraid we 
would have been more soundly 
trounced. All-in-all, it was a wond. 
erful day for us,and little did we 
think last April when we received 
Oliver’s official invitation tha,t we 
would be so royally received.. They 
are grand people down there and I 
can assure all the members of our 
club they will be ix)yally received if 
ever they wish to go down there for 
a game any day of the week. The 
course was in the best condition 
1 have ever seen it and Gordon 
Wight (their popular captain) tells 
me that the sheep in no small mea­
sure deserve the credit. Thank you 
Olivei-—for a very swell day—we 
only hope we can reciprocate half 
as nicely when it’s your turn here. 
Scores follow:
ARMAND SAVOIE, Montreal title li{>lit weight eoiitender, 
(lei'ti. is sliaUing' hands with Pierre Montane, Preiieh and Euro­
pean eliampion from Paris. Savoie -scored a technical second 
rotind knoelcoiil over Montane recently in the Montn-al Fornni 
wlieii the fi^A'ht was stopped because of a badly cut ri<rhtnil-:'
e\'e snff(-red bv the Parisian fi»:hter.
^ JUjenilb -
PORTS
Summerl'd Wins; Injured 
Bill Ishikawa Benefits
The benefit baseball game for Bill^
Ishikawa turned out to be a finan­
cial success as well as a cause for 
celebration by the Summerland Mer­
chants. The visiting nine who don­
ated their services for the game 
made the trip pay off in satisfaction 
as they trimmed the combined 
Atheletic-Canucks crew 9 to 5.
A new-comer to the pitching busi­
ness, Les Howard, limited the Pen­
ticton aggregation to five hits in 
eight innings while his mates were 
working on Apolzer- and Edwards 
for 11 hits. Apolzer worked the first 
four innings and’ was relieved by 
manager Les Edwards after the 
Merchants had piled up their full 
count of ' nine runs off of four 
singles, two doubles and a triple. 
These ,together with six Penticton 
errors gave - them the margin that 
won them the game.
Edwards held the visitors scoreles.s 
for the remaining five innings but 
the damage was done. The Pentic­
ton team pushed across four runs in 
the eighth inning but the winners 
called on Jacobs to do the relief 
chores in the ninth and the south­
paw stemmed the tide.
With more money to be tm-ned in,
Frank Evans, who is manager of the 
K.P. Pirates Junior team for whom 
Bill Ishikawa played, reported that 
$02.75 had been raised to aid the 
young athlete.
The Summerland Red Sox junior 
baseball team are going to play an 
all-star Penticton Junior team in 
Summerland next Wednesday even­
ing as a benefit for the injured 
baseball, football and track star.
See this amazing new outboard 
motor. Its many outstanding, exclu­
sive features have made it the lead­
er in the field. Come in and let us 
show you the many advantages you 
get with the new Flambeau.
UNION 'rilUCK & IMPLEMENT 
PENTICTON
B.C. Distributors: Purves E. Ritchie 




A New and Proven Lure For 
All Same Fish — the
CANADIAN
a screen fifteen feet high so I can 
assure you it’ll take one awful long 
poke to clear that back screen. May­
be Stan Leonard could clear it but I 
know I couldn’t. Slices and hooks 
are also allowed' for with a 15 foot 
screen running the same way as 
the flight of the ball. These arc 
but a few of the interesting facts 
about this new range, I’ll leave the 
rest up to you.
A life like tantalizing bait the big ones 
can't resist. A hollow metal plug 
tliat zig zags in action. In chromed 
silver, gold and assorted colors. Try 
it soon!
’ * I, I d’ I ‘ 1






May 29th and 30th
at the
‘ ’ / , , ' I
t ' ,1
, ' ' ‘ ‘ ' u i • • -
' M I ^ ' '.1
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Legion Hall
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m
■ ‘ .
Got FREE Trade Training from the R.C.A.F. and make
Aviation your Career.
Heot Is Nof’ a Luxury 
—It’s a Necessity!
VAGLIO
Warm Air Circulating 
Fireplace Unit
in your homo will mean 
more heat, more comfort 
and more economy.
MADE OF DURABLE 
CAST IRON
PENTICTON
Battye and Stuart ....................  0
Latimer and E. Palmer............... 0
Brodie and McKay .................... 0
Hill and Johnson........................ I'/j
J. Thom and Campbell............. 0
Perkins and Stocks..................... ‘4i
S. TJ?om and W. Palmer............. 3
LADIES
I FISHING AT SKAHA LAKE
Steve Stogre, boat rental con- 
j ccssionaire at Skaha Lake, announ­
ces the opening of the summer I season. Starting today boats, tackle 
and bait are available to fishermen. 
I Licences may also be obtained from 
Mr, Stogre.
Available at your favorite dealer
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA • PRINCE RUPERT
‘Tho Aoo of Tlcarthn''
7'hci'o IH nullUng like a bright 
clicory upon fireplace in your 
living room! But n fireplace 
that radiates suftlciont warmth 
to comfortably heat your liv­
ing room and one or two other 
rooms besides. Is really .Ideal.
The Vngliii tViirin-AIr Otrouint- 
hig Flrupliieo Units will do Just 
this fer .veil. Van also bo read­
ily Inslailed In na existing flre- 
iilaee witlioiit ibn iieeessity of 
tearing out the ftrepinee front 
or niniitel.
Ideal for siiininer cottages be­i
eaiise the VagUo Vnit Is not
atreclvd in any way by coii- 
tliuicd hiirulng nf lieaohwoud. 
In nil sizes from 18” lo 72”. 
Priood from $4!1 up
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY





3605 E. HASTINGS 
GLonburn 1388
Doner and Hall ........................... 1
Betts and Perkins .......................  1
Daines and Hayman.................... 1
Frere and Brodie........................ li
8'/.-
OLIVER
Hlrtlc and Talt ........................... 3
Campbell and Pottle.................... 3
E, Fairweathcr nnd Fair ............3
Walters and Boult......................  I '/j
Schuman and Roth.... .................3
Bothemley and Smith ...............2'At
Wight and Argue........................0
LADIES
Tolt and Boult ..........................0
Argue and Walters......................0
Jellard nnd Pnlrwenthcr............0
Mars and Smith.......................... Vi
■vfe-
S 'If .i •, ' '
'I ' ' .
I 16'/j
I I
I . < . ' . . . 1 .
1 J
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Went out for a quick look-soe nt 
the now driving rnngc located at the | 
foot of Kruger’s Hill the other night 
nnd was very much lmprcs.scd by I 
what I saw. Y'know this Is going to 
bo quite a boom for all golfor.s In 
these h'ynr hills ns It'll give us all 
an opportunity to euro whatever Is | 
wrong with our rcspootlvo games. 
Proprietor nhcl Instructor of tho I 
range la Pete Kroponko who will bo 
glad to take .you In hand and iwlnt 
out youi’ errors and so forth, Peto | 
has really put a lot of time and ef­
fort Into this undertaking and 11 
think It’s up to all of us to, go 
down there ns often tm wo can and 
help him make a real success of It, 
It's only the second of It's kind In | 
B,C, and I think wo are very for-1 
tunate Indeed In having It right hero 
In good old Penticton, Pees arc 
very modest. If you take It tuwy 
and don't try, and knock them all 
out at one lime, you can make a 
nice and economical evening of It, 
I've done It before back cast lots of | 
times and I'vo found that by knock­
ing out around ton at a time and 1 
thou silting down for a smoke or a 
pop, and then another 10 and so on, | 
I'vo put in a whole evening, My | 
game Improved and best of all, I 
wasn't tired when poked out my 
last ball. Tho range—all out.—Is 
220 yards and, backing that np. Is'
iTlils a’clvcrtiscmcnt is not publlslicd of displayed by tlic Liquor Control Board 0i) '" ^
by the Government of British Columbia. i
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Gigantic
Bottle Drive
Starting Saturday, May 26th
To raise funds for the City Band
Have all beer and pop bottles ready when 
band members call!
I'’()r furlluT’iiironiiiilion IMioiic !I17K
,.'',' ■. '
. ............ . J
... I ,
Don't trust your eyes!
ft this pig pon tailor 
than'il is wide ... or ora 




Optical illusion's prove you can’t always trust your eyes. 
When it conics to paint, your eyes can fool you badly.
Any paint looks good ivlicn you first apply it. But Low 
ivill it look in five years . . . yes, even one year? ’
C-LL PAINTS have beauty 
you can sec, quality you can 
trust. You can depend on tbcin 
for tlie high biding qualities, 
the enduring resistance to ivear 
and weather, which make your 
paint dollars go farther.
Smart fielding by Kelowna crick­
eters failed to stop the Nai’amata 
eleven at Kelowna, Sunday, when 
the visitors, batting first, scored 110 
runs against the home team’s 38.
Opening batsman for Naramata, 
P. B. Chambers, scored 34 before 
being run out after carrying his 
bat for half the Naramata innings. 
Four Naramata batsmen were dis­
missed in this fashion.
The Naramata attack bowled well, 
Conway’s four for 13 being only 
slightly better than Walton’s three 
for ten. .
Decided on first innings, the game 
was continued after Kelowna’s de­
feat and the home team took ad­
vantage of the offer to bat again by 
tallying 151 runs for seven wickets. 
Top scorer in the Kelowna second 
innings was Green with 42. 
KELOWNA
Lomax run out .............................  4
Poole bowled Walton ..................... 0
Hall b Conway ...............................  0
Kerr bowled Walton ......................  3
Carr-Hilton c Conway ................... 1
Green c McKay b Conway .......... 0
Dewhurst b Walton ....................  2
Matthews b Conway ....................  9
Tutt Ibw b Smith ........................ 2
Taylor b Smith .............................  4
Lawson not out ...........................  6
Extras........................................  7
Total ........................................  38
Averages Conway 4 for 13; Walton 
3 for 10 and Smith 2 for 8. 
NARAMATA
Chambers run out ........................ 34
Walton b Dewhurst ....................  15
Smith run out ................................. 5
Conway b Matthews ................... 12
Staniforth G. c b Carr-Hilton.... 3
Glass run out ...............................  0
Gaskell run out .......................... 1
Overend c Dewhurst b Carr-
Hilton ..............................   4
Darling b Dewhurst ................... 9
McKay b Matthews ..................... 19
Day not out ................................. 5
Extras ..................................... 3
Total ......................................  110
Averages:—Dewhurst 2 for 32; 
Matthews 2 for 51 and Carr-Hilton 
2 for 23.
Penticton Third 
Best Track Team 
In Okanagan Meet
Twcnly-fivc sailing packets were 
entered Thursday for the July 4
'Trans-Pacific. Yacht Race from San 
Pedro to Honolulu. ,
Penticton High School ath-
in ‘A”
DEEP SLEEP ARTIST — Dr. Zoml), iiit(‘rn{iiioii!i!ly I'amoiis 
li.vpiioiist.'will bring sonic miglity struiigc and vxcitiiig llirills 
to tire stage of tlie Capitol tlieatre during tlie performaiieeof 
“'I'lie Si’anei* id' Wonders". I'hi.s outstanding road show event 
is sidiediiled for a special niidniglit perfi'irniaiico next Tuesday, 
May '2!l. Featured will be tlie world's greatest stage denioii- 
slratioiis of yogi mass liypiiotisni and fakir mystery.
Canucks Take Licking 
At Coulee Dam; Lose 9-2
letes placed third 
class competitions behind 
Kelowna and Vernon in the 
Okanagan Valley High 
Schools track meet held at 
King’s Park on Saturday aft­
ernoon.
The local cinder-burners 
accumulated a total of 70'/j 
points, well behind the front­
running northern schools. 
TCelowna fashioned a slim 
four-point margin of victory 
over Vernon, po.sting OS'/, 
points. South Okanagan 
High School trailed with 51 
markers. Armstrong High 
School was tops in >“B’’ class 
events with 38 points, beat­
ing out Rutland, 15; Similka­
meen (Keremeos and Hed­
ley), and Summerland 13'/^ 
ancl Salmon Arm, 4i/o.
Enderby won “Cl’’ cla.ss 
competitions.
TO A MUim CANADIANS
PAiNfS
Whenever yon paint, it pays to see your 
.C‘I-L Paint Dealer first.
Paint & Wailiiper Supply
723 Main Street
TRUST YOUR C-l-L PAINT DEALER
The Penticton Canucks fell apart 
at the scams in their Okanagan In- ! 
ternatlonal League game in Coulee! 
Dam and came home licking their i 
wounds after a 9 to 2 drubbing at | 
the hands of the Coulee Dam nine.
Errors were plentiful in 'the ragged 
contest and while Clifton worked 
hard on the mound for the Canucks 
iTiome team rapped out 12 hits]
Golf Rules May 
Be Universal
the
Kelowna To Hike 
l^rice Of Season 
Hockey Tickets
to Penticton’s six to please the | KELOWNA—It’s going to cost sea. 
home town fans. Swan was credited son ticket holders 25 cents more next
Sports Writer Heads 
Canadian Ski Ass’n
Gorman Kennedy, Montreal ski 
writer and sports broadcaster, Sat­
urday was elected, pi-esident of the 
Canadian Amateur Ski Association.
Directors include Doug Groff of 
Winnipeg and Dave Spece of Van­
couver, who is also president of the 
Western Canadian Ski Association.
More than 1000 men from Lond­
on’s volunteer reserve forces will 
stage a mock invasion with ships, 
aircraft and tanlw on the English 
south coast, starting May 27.
The United States is the world’s 
largest producer of oysters.
with the win and whiffed eleven 
batters in the nine innings.
The Coulee Athletics put togeth­
er four big innings for their vict­
ory- They chased across three in 
the second off three hits, two er­
rors and a walk. The Canucks an- 
.swered with one lo^^e tally in the 
top of the same inning but left the 
scoring all to the home team until 
the ninth when they scored their 
other run.
The Athletics were good for four 
more in the sixth when four hits 
and two errors gave them a 7 to 1 
lead.
Two hits and another costly error 
elided the .scoring in the eighth for 
the winners when they pushed
across two more for their nine run 
total.
Pciilicton Canucks AB R H E
Moore lb............................ 4 0 10
Ifehleman D. 3b ..........: 4 0 0 0
Burgart ss......... ■. ............. 4 0 10
Ashley rf ..................a...... 3 12 0
Raitt cf ...........................  4 110
V. Eshleman..................... 2 0 0 0
Price 2b .......................... 10 0 1
Terbasket rf ........   2 0 0 1
Davis rf .......................... 2 0 0 0
O’Connell c ...................   4 0 0 1
Clifton p .......................... 3 0 11
PEANUTS
«





MANUFACTURED IN THE OKANAGAN
Dt'hiiriMMi Tor llie Oluiiiiiifaii by iiii'ii willi yenrs uT 
cNltci’li'iii'i,*, Iliruuirhuiil llie ()Uiiiiuk<ii| N’uIL'.v, in Ibc 
I'icbl (if Spi'iiililci' IiTiifiiiinii. Siii’c-( Vitii Inr.s proven 
ilHclf mill is ill wiiUi uhc tiMlay in the N’allcy.
FEATURING
'nil-: MONO .lOlNT HIILF-LOCKINO COIIIM.KR 
Wlili'li iiNHiircN iiuNitivc lockliiK and iinlorklng from 
ihf renter of the tube. Only one point of ronneetlon 
with the tube mlnimir-inK pimHlhlllly of lenkiiKe and 
offern lowest friction loss.
SWIVICIJNO IIVUIIANT VALVES 
l''or iiNn with pennaneiit pipe line, iiffonlN 
positive roiitrol at all pressures. Can hr 
NWivelril to any position desired without lorU 
wreiirli or thread movement, Valve, body Is 







DISTRIBUTORS OF WISCONSIN ENGINES AND PARTS 
All tiypoH of pumps for irrigation purposos—Stool pipe — Fittings-
Valves, etc,
Farm & City Service Co. Ltd.
Plioiio 743 Penticton, B.O. 133 Westminster Avo.
Aiithori/.ed Dealers For
'•Fiimps and Power" — (Iravely 'rraelors — Hornet t’halii Haws
Coulee Dam Athletics
Lo.we ss .......................... 5
Jeasen lb ........................ 5
Redmond cf ....................  5
Walker rf ........................ 5
Burke c .......................... 1
Scallon 0 .......................... 2
Carlson c ........... ;.............2
Williams 3b......................  1
Leeburn 3b ....................  3 0 0 0
FJlton 2b ........................  5 2 10
Thlcr If ...........................  4 110
Peterson If ..................... 0 0 0 0
Swan p..............................,3210
9 12 1
Base on balls—by Clifton 1, Swan 
3, Struck out—by Clifton 0, Swan 
10, Two base hits—Jensen.
winter to enjoy their favorite sport.
One of the resolutions adopted 
at Thursday’s annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion removed special price conces­
sions from season tickets, thereby 
boosting the price from 75 cents to 
.$1.
Spokesmen pointed out that while 
the financial saving is no more, 
season ticket holders still get the 
choice of seats in Memorial Arena, 
never have to wait in line and have 
preference for playoff tickets.
Authorized by the meeting to tap 
every revenue source reasonable to 
meet the heavy expenses of senior 
hockey, the executive estimated the 
two-bit hike, based on last year’s 
season ticket sales, would increase 
the average gross gate receipts $175 
and, over, say a 25-game period, 
would garner up to $4,375 more in 
gross receipts.
‘Wc don’t think the regular sea-’ 
son ticket holders will mind too 
much,” said one of the executive. 
“It will help the club considerably, 
and besides, nearly everywhere else 
season tickets are higher than here.”
The major matter of a coach did 
not come up until near the end of 
the meeting. Executive member 
Charlie Dore. in charge of the play­
ers committee, revealed that negot­
iations arc in progi'css to bring a 
"name” playing-coach to Kelowna 
for the next season.
Several contacts have also been 
made for jjlayers, Mr. Dore said. 
"The difficulty here,” he pointed 
out,'“is attracting good players with 
the money we can afford to pay. 
But we’re lining up the very best 
wc can, you can be sure of tliat,”
One set of golf rules for the en­
tire world was agreed on 'Thursday 
in London. The new code was work­
ed out by representatives of "the 
United States Golf Association and 
the Ro.val and Ancient Golf Club of 
St. Andrews, Scotland.
The Golf Club’s rules are followed 
almo.st everywhere but in the United 
States.
The recommendations still must 
be approved by the USGA’s execu­
tive committee and the membership 
of the Royal and Ancient Club.
Here is what they agreed on:
1— Abolition of the stymie.
2— Allowing the small British ball 
to be used in the United States.
3— Allowing the goose neck and 
other legal American putters to be 
used in the rest of the world.
4— A standard penalty of a stroke 
and distance for a ball lost, unplay­
able, or out of bounds.
If the rules arc approved they will 
probably go into effect next January 
1.
TO BE “GILT- 
" EDGE,”—






(Not representing any principal or 
underwriter)
733 Winnipeg St. - Penticton
I’RENCH CHAMPION
John V. Grombtich, American 
manager of French middleweight 
boxer Laurent Dauthulllo, Tuesday 
told rejjortcrs he has refused an 
offer of Paris match-makers for a 
title fight between Dauthulllo and 
middleweight champion Ray (Sugari 
Robinson of New 'York.
Robinson will fight the French 
champion, Kid Marcel, in a 10- 
round, non-tltlc bout here May 21,
TRAPSHOOTING VF/l’ERAN DIES
Charles (Sparrow i Young—known 
iis ”Mi’. Trapshooting” — died lost 
night In hospital after he suffered 
a heart attack at homo, Ho was 03, 
Young was tho dean*of traiwhoot- 
ers. Ho hud taken part In every 
grond American shoot at Vantlalla, 
O,, In tho last 61 yoars.
CAN YOU USE AN EXTRA 
$2000 A YEAR 
Here's how ...
Olio of D.C.'s largest clircul sales 
orgaiiizaliuns Is going lo ostiib- 
IInIi a resident agent In yoiir 
eoininiiiiHy. 'i'lils may ho your 
opportunity to go Into business 
I'or yoiirHoll’ in representing us 
Helling all the well known na­
tionally iidverllscd Jewellery and 
eleetrieal appllanees Inoliidlng: 
Watelies, DlainondH, Silverware, 
Rerrlgcrators, Washing Machines, 
Radius, Irons, 'Poaslcrs, Dishes, 
etc.
Intei'vieu'H will be arranged for 
In your eoinmiiulty early In 
.liine.
If Interested write, giving refer- 
oiiocH (and (lualirioations, If any) 
to Millers .Tewclors, Direct Sales 








Served with pride'^D^ 
-on tl|osc special occasional 
L— when only the fhicst S '
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h iHe bank, Am”
She’ll soon lie back --- her cheque cashed, 
her deposit made, her liaiik book written upt
Mrs. Johnson’s is one of the 3,200,000 new 
l)ank accounts opened during the past ten 
yeai’s. Like most people nowadays, she 
relies on her bank to safeguai’d her money; 
she expects her bank book to show how 
she stands; she finds bank cheques 
convenient to pay larger bills.
The chartered banks appreciate — and 
depend on — the confidence of depositors
flhis ai^vcrtiseiiaeiit is not published or displayed by the LimiOC
"" "" * . .. —ConM Board or bz the Btttiih
like Mrs. Johnson. For the money which 
Canadians keep in 8,000,000 hank accounts 
provides the basis for bank lending. 
Safeguarding these funds is tlic banker’a 
first concern.
One of u series
by your bank I
'. i'
i*f t
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WANTED
Local Representative
W«* want a person witli a sound reputation, male or female. 
Full or part time. No experience necessary. Complete train- 
infi with personal eontafct.
Ideal for retired businessman or school teacher, etc.
, Substantial earninfjs. We have an educational pro­
gram tile best and finest in its field, sold on easy 
terms. No investment required. All replies will 
lie treated confidentially and acknowledged by mail.
Write giving full details and address to: 
ADVKUTISF.R, 1213 DOMINION BUILDING,







Housewives . wliy not liav(‘ jisiuiriitfiis 
iiiid I'liiiliiifl) ill s-.'iisun aii Tear 'roiiiul at 
vdiir house, .lust have your supply pul 
ill your loeker, then two items on the 
yearly menu are complete.
iiirormation' ami instriietioii on reipu'st.
t ?
t
RCMP In Vernon 








The proper use of your locker will save you money
Pen!8c!on Storage Lockers
Front St' BERT TIDB/ILL Phone 173
.*7i4e S&Utice ^U(U KeefA. ^ood, ^'^Afait4^'
•V
THERE IS GOOD NEWS For, ('aiiadiaii liiiiiter.s contained in this hnti'e Floek of wild ^'eese 
risintr froifl a North Dakota eornfiidd. From many jiarts of tin* I'.S.. reports are that 
this yoar's eonemil rat ion of yeesi' and dneks i.s tlie heaviest in years. 'I'he flijilits into 
Canadii’s uorthern hreedin,>>: <fronnds usually take* from five to seven days for wild ji'cesi*, 
hid this vear's flijihls have lasted over two we'cks.
VERNON — Theft charges laid 
against a visiting Kelowna trio in 
police court Monday morning were 
.sequel to unusual offences, and end- 1 ed in fines totalling $05 being Im­
posed.
The three men—one of whom wa.s 
a juvenile—were alleged to have 
looted hydraulic jacks from a car 
that burned , after it struck a bad 
patch in the road near the Lookout 
I spot over Kalamalka Lake early 
1 Saturday evening.
Driver of the damaged auto, re­
portedly also from Kelowna, was not 
injured. Car belonged to St. Vincent 
Parker-Jarvis, of Sugar Lake.
On plea of defence attorney, 
names of the three men were with­
held by Magistrate Frank Smith. No 
Vernon News reporter was present 
at the hearing, and subsequent re­
quests by the paper to be .supplied 
with the names of the convicted 
men were refused both by the Magi- 
I strata and by the RCMP.
Police, who arrested the trio in 
j Vernon two hours after the looting 
was reported, .stated it was not in 
the public intero.st to reveal tlie 
names.










HERE’S NEW TIRES 
AT A SAVING . . .
Let our experts look over your 
tires, they’ll tell you whether 
they!re worth while repairing 
•or not, and 'they’ll aLso solve 
your tire problems too. 'Drop 
in today.
600-16 as low jas 10.80
Penticton Re-treading & 
Vulcanizing
62 Front St. Penticton Phone 630
of the Southern Okanagan Elemen- 
taiy Schools’ track meet held May 
12 at Oliver which was won by the 
Jermyn Avenue school of Penticton; 
SCHOOL STANDINGS
Jermyn (Penticton» ................. 52
Oliver .........................................  37
Osoyoos ...................................... 35
Carmi (Penticton) ....................  23
Keremeos .................................. 17
Oroville ........... ......... .................  13
,O.K. Palls and kaleden........... 3
OFFICIAL RECORDS 
Nine years, 50-yard dash boy.s— 
Peter Gordon, Jermyn School, Pen­
ticton, 7 seconds.
Nine years, 50-.yard dash girl.s— 
Janet Burgart, Jermyn, Penticton, 
7.5 seconds.
Nine,years, broadjuinp girl.s—Mar­
ilyn Conway, Carmi Schoo'., Pentic­
ton, 10’ 10”.
Nine years, broadjump boy.s—Mel­
vin Hendi, Oliver School, 11’ 2”.
’ Ten years, 50-yard dash, boy.s— 
Kenneth Hilderbrand, Oroville, 7.5 
seconds. , -
Ten years, 50-yard dash girls-- 
Vreney Luthy, Oliver, 7 seconds .
Ten years, breadjump boys—Ken 
'Mallary, Kaleden, 12’ 7”.
Ten years, broadjump girls—Carol 
Grinde, Oliver, 12’ 5”.
Eleven years, 75-yard dash boys— 
Bruce Morganstern, Jermyn', 9.5 sec­
onds.
Eleven years 50-yard da.sh girls— 
Shirley Clark'
6.7 seconds. .
Eleven years, broadjump boys— 
Jim Prince, Oroville, 12’ 2”.
Eleven years, broadjump girls— 
Rewa Gilmour, Oliver, 12’ 11”.
Eleven years, highjump boys— 
Stan Zowty, Jermyn, Penticton, 4’ 9”.
Eleven years, highjump girls — 
Prances Pflanz, Keremeos, 3’ 9”.
Twelve years, 75-yard dash boys— 
Wayne Gerkcn, Oroville, 10 seconds.
Twelve, years, 50-yard dash girls— 
Glendine Hatfield, Jermyn, 6.5 sec­
onds.
Twelve years, broadjump boy.s— 
Rudy Schmidt, Osoyoos, 12’ 11”, 
Twelve years, broadjump girls— 
Dorreeh Cudworth, Jermyn, 12’ 6", 
Twelve years, highjump boy.s — 
Gerry Clarke, Keremeos, 4' 5”.
Twelve year.s, highjump girl.s — 
Shirley Walker, Jermyn, 4’ 1”.
Over 12 yeans, 60-ynrd diisli girl.s— 
Irene Walker, Jermyn, 6.5 sccoud.s. 









Proven on the fj•,
—Alvin Schaeffer, Osoyoos, 9,5 sec­
onds.
Over 12, broadjump boys— Ray 
Jorde, Osoyoos, 13’ 1”.
Over 12, broadjump girl.s—Janine 
Anthony, Carmi School, 12’ 7”.
Over 12, highjump boys — Alvin 
Schaeffer, Osoyoos, 4’ 7”.
Over 12, highjump girls—Thyra 
George, Carmi, 3’ 11”.
Relay 300 yards boys — Jermyn 
School, Steve Pedorah, Gerald 
ThomiJson, Marven Hack, Bruce 
Morganstern’ 42.5 seconds.
, Relay 200 yards girls — Jermyn 
School, Shirley Clarke, Joyce Wil­
cox, Derence Cudworth, Glendine 
Hatfield—32 seconds.
Girls Softball Throw — Margaret 
Lohlein, Osoyoos School, 123’ 10”.
Boy.s Softball Relay — Oliver 
School, Elrey Jacobs, Leonard Hintz, 
John Carl.son, Gary Tasker—27 sec­
onds.
The firsts, seconds and thirds and 
their schools in the various events 
wei-e as follows: • ’ '
9 years—50-yard dash, girls’: Janet 
Burgart, Jermyn; Sharon McKinley. 
Oliver: Jilberta Semadini, Carmi.
9 years—50-yard dash, boys; Peter 
Gordon, Jermyn; Phillip Oldham. 
Carmi; Jackie Redenback, Oliver.
10 years — 50-yard dash, girls; 
Vreney Luthy, Oliver: Peggy New­
ton, Jermyn; Vera Clemens, Osoyoos.
10 years — 50-yard dash, boys: 
Jermyn, Penticton, j j^enneth Hilderbrand, Oroville; Er­
rol Gay, Jermyn; Robert Pearson, 
Keremeos.
11 years — 50-yard dash, girls: 
Shirley Clarke, Jermyn; Margaret 
Lohlein, Osoyoos; Shirley Berard, 
Oliver.
11 yeans—75-yard dash—boys — 
Bruce Morgensten, Jermyn; Jim 
Prince, Oroville; Bobby Kelley, Ol­
iver.
12 years — 50-yard dash, girls: 
Glendine Hatfield,' Jermyn; Irma 
Hahdberg, Osoyoos; Florence Mc­
Donald, Carmi.
12 years — 76-yard,; dash, boys: 
Wayne Gerken, Oroville; Barry’Bird, 
Osoyoos: Dale Ericson, Jermyn,
Over 12 years—50-yard dash, girls: 
Irene Walker, Jermyn; Thyra 
George, Carmi; Audrey Phelps, Oliv­
er.
Over 12 years—75-yard dash, boys; 
Alvin Schaeffer, Osoyoos; George 
Piasky, Oliver; Gerald Thomp.son, 
Jermyn,
BROADJUMPS
0 years—girls: Marilyn Conway, 
Carmi: Sharon McKinley, Oliver 
Both McGinnis, Keremeo.s.
9 years—boy.s; Melvin Hincle, Ollv 
er; Phillip Oldham, Carmi; Steve 
Tomlin, Jermyn.
10 years — girls: Carol Orinde, 
Oliver; Irene ,Burtch, Jermyn; Lu- 
elllo Ariastrong, Kcremeo.s,
10 yoars—boy.s: Ken Mallory,‘Kal- 
edon; Ken Hilderbrand, Oorovlllo: 
Murray Ardlo.s, Keremeos.
11 years — girls: Rowu ailmoiir,
Oliver; Shirley Clarke, Jermyn; Vi­
olet Hall, Carmi.
11 yeans—boys: ‘ Jim Price, Oro- 
villc; Tommy Hamanishi, Keremeos; 
Eldon Schorn, Osoyoos.
12 years—girls: Derens Cudworth, 
Jermyn; Janeen Anthony, Carmi; 
Irma Handbreg, Osoyoos.
12 years—boys: Rudy Schmidt, 
O.soyoos; Dale Durbin, Oliver^Gary 
Nevins, Jermyn.
Over 12 years—girls; Janine An­
thony, Carmi; Irene Walker, 
Jermyn; Prances Phlanz, Keremeos.
Over 12 years—boys; Ray Jorde, 
Osoyoos; George Pinske, . Oliver; 
Steve Fedorah, Jermyn.
HIGH JUMPS
11 yeans—girls: Frances Pflanz, 
Keremeos: Margaret Lohlein, O.s­
oyoos; Marilyn Preston, Oliver.
11 year—boys: Stanley Zowty 
Jermyn;’ Andy McGunigle, Kerem­
eos: Elroy Jacobs, Oliver.
12 year—girls: Shirley Walker, 
Jermyn; Harriet Savage, Osoyoos; 
Janeen Anthony, Carmi.
12 years—boj's; Ge'rry Clarke, Ker­
emeos; Karl Motz, Osoyoos; Bill 
Redenbach, Oliver.
Over 12—girls; Thyra George, 
Carmi; Audrey Phelps, Oliver; Ber­
nice Dirk, Jermyn.
200 YARDS GIRLS RELAY
1, Shirley Clarke, Glendine Hat­
field, Derena Cutworth, Joyce Wil­
cox, Jermyn; 2, Shirley - Bera.^'d, 
Rewa Gilmour, Vreney Luthey, Don­
na Fletcher, •Oliver; 3, Irma Han- 
oerg, Marily .Hunt, Prances Marzin- 
zik,'Harriet Savage, Osoyoos.
300 YARDS BOYS RELAY 
1. Steve Fedorah, Gerald Thomp­
son, Marven Hack, Bruce Morgen- 
stern, Jermyn; 2, Marrie Bird, Ron­
nie Pendergraft, Karl Motz, Rudy 
Schmidt, Osoyoos; 3, Geoi'ge Pinske, 
•Ken McNaughton, Bob Kelley, Jim 
Steinberg, Oliver.
SOFTBALL THROW 
Girls; Margaret Lohlein, Osoyoos; 
Thyra George, Carmi; Wendy Buck, 
Jermyn,
SOFTBALL BELAY 
Boys: 1, Elroy Jacobs, Leonard 
Hintz, John Carlson, Gary Tasker, 
Oliver: 2, Ted Kell, Ray Jorde, Peter 
Garrecht, Alvin Schaeffer, ,0.soyoos; 
3, Allen Gartrell, Gary Liebel, Gary 
Nevins, Herby Moore, Jermyn. 
HIGH JUMPS
Over 12—boys; Alvin Schaeffer: 
Osoyoos: Leverne Heinrich, Kerem­
eos: Herby Moore, Jermyn.
A flying .squirrel docs not actually 
fly. It has a membrane of .skin be­
tween the front and hind legs, 
which enables it to glide through 
the air for considerable di.stance.s.
tourist, industrv is ,voiir liusinc.ss. It is pvor,v- 
hody’s husiiu'ss. uiid one of onr rnu.)oi’ indiistric's Ikmv 
in i’ciiticton. .V[an,v iKuiefit din’ctl.v and etTuvoiK* 
hciicfits indirectly. A eonrtosy to tourist campaign 
is endorsed earl,v each .v-uir, it should not he limited 
to one week but should he eo:itinii(*d all ,V(‘ar 'round 
as a vast ediieational pro;iraiii Avitli more and more 
peopl(“ huirning; more ahonl their eoinmunit.v and 
lieeoiiiiiyu' hvller eipiipped to proinotc the tourist in- 
dnst rv here at home.
III tln> near future the Inisiness houses will reeidve 
a planinnl tourist jruide eoiiiphde with a map and
|)oiiils of iiiti'rest. \Vy asU you to aeiiiiaiiit ,v()urself 
and your staff with these guides, as they will he iiia.de 
available to all for free (list rihul ion t hroug-liout the 
entire tourist season.
The tourist businsss is everybody’s business a.nd 
needs the co-operation of all.
Remember .. . Courtesy Pays!
COURTESY TO TOURIST WEEK
is spon.sored by the Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce.
ATTENTION
L
D Day And V 1 Day 
Legion Hall - Tuesday, June 5th




For All Purposes 
D.D.T. 60%
D.D.T, Wclliilih- for ttKc 
IIS spi'ii,v ai’uiiiid hiiild- 
iiiys, lull’ll, and livestock.
Ohlordano Dust 
A dr,\' dust fur control of 
(lilts, u'l'iisslioppci's, uiul 
U'lirdcn' iiisccis,
Shell Kilwcod and 2-4.0 
For use (Ml liiwiiH, Kills 
dll iidclioiis.
DYNES reed store
Corner Brunswlclc and Weatmlnator 
PHONE 240
DOMFvSTIC WATER 
Alderman W. 'D. Hnddloton re­
ported to council, Monday, that the 
South Okanagan Health Unit has 
approved the Intake for the tlome.stic 
water supply from Okanagan Lake I 
at a. point ICO feet from the pump 
house. The point rcprc.sonts tho 
fir.st of a .serie.s of breaks In tho | 
pipeline.
'^Ali The Old Army 
Qames
TICKETS 1.25
@et Your Ticket -
Now From • • •
N. Hooper, Scotty Gordon, Jim Campbell, 0. B. Murray or at
The Canteen.
No Tickets will be sold after Monday, June 4th
Open To Ail Veterans
At the meeting of City Council 
Monday payment of an advance of 




with the adoption of the 40-hour week
Railway Ticket Offices 
except at stations
will be closed on Saturdays 
commencing June 2
Our pafrons are urged to assist us avoid con­
gestion by making arrange'merits for all Rail- 
vi/ay tickets and reservations early in the week,jj
Station Ticket Offices
will remain open as usual on Saturdays
This Railway Ticket Office will be closed on Saturdays*
345 Main Street
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY
................. ......... ..I............................................................'S';■..., V"„ 7''',,
2894
' • ‘ '^■4' r,.
Organizations To Get 
Dollar Bonus On Sale 
Festival Ticket Books
Members of the Penticton Peach 
Festival Association Committee are 
offering, to the organizations dis­
tributing festival tickets, one dollar 
for every book of tickets sold.
The bonus will be awarded as an 
iiidentive to the .smaller city clubs 
which may have lc.ss chance of com­
peting foi’ the money prizes awarded 
for. the, highest ticket .sales.
The one dollar bonus Ls in addi­
tion to the two free tickets given 
to sellers for each book .sold.
Cuba and Britain have mutually
agreed to abolish visas.
'.Ki
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Kelowna Council Will fisk Gov't 






(“d licr viKuitioii a.s loiitf as possihl'.' hofore rotnimiiii; lionie. Here 
IS omM)!' her lie.si -‘lioliday siiapshot.s,” taken in Koine just al'ter 
her 2.-)tli hirtliday hiueli(‘on on April 21. Prinee Philip, sliowii 
with her, remained at liis .Mediterranean naval post when she 
I'.dlimed home.
Jaycees Wai Take fiction If Opening 
Of Tourist Bureau Not Set By June 1
Visitors to Penticton feav be able'?!-?_____________________
to obtain free information from a 
city , businessman , if the Board of 
Trade has not completed plans for 
the institution of a bureau by June 
1.
. An offer by J. L. Macdonald was 
brought to the attention of the 
Junior Chamber of Commei’ce at 
the meeting last Thursday during 
a discussion of the closing of the 
free tourist service in the Board 
of Trade building.
Many Jaycees viewed the offer 
of a private business operating the 
information service with di.s.saproval 
•‘That is not the .solution,” said one 
member.
A motion by W. D. Tidball 
, propo.sed that the chamber 
should give the Board of Trade 
until June 1 to make arrange- 
inchls and, if no decision had 
biicn reacheil by then, the Jay- 
cecs will approach Mr. Mac­
donald with a coiUtKtct. It was 
carried.
The disciLssion arose from an 
appeal sent out to businessmen ask­
ing for donations amounting to $800 
heeded to hire extra help to oper­
ate the touristsf information service 
until 9 pjn. during the summer 
months.
At a meeting last week in the
rtf
Magic Ice-Box Cake
Combino ?;( n. oicrftcd Hliortcning one! 1 c.,light corn
»yrnp. 2cKKH..Sifltogether2o.«’.ftcdnlI.nurpcmo
Hour, 4 lH|)a. Mngfo Unking Powder,'}^ tnp. boU; wild 
iillornnli.ly with S-i o. milk nnd 1 top. vonilln oxtrant lo 
(irnl. inixliirn Hlirring well nflor (inch nddlUon. Buko in 2 
grenaed II" loyor puna in MW)'’ oven 25-0(> rnin. Coed 
hiilvti (imili Inyer longlliwino tpi'king 4 Inyorn. ’
LEMON FILLING! Blend 41^ thn, flour with hJ c. water 
to mnko amootfi pnato. Add o. wntor nnd «. corn 
ayriip. Cook, atirring eoimlnntly until Ihhdtoncd. Bent 
egg yolk; gniduidly ndd cooked iiilxtiirn.to lt. Helnrn lo 
hent: cot)!! I irdn, Stir in J Dia.‘liyoM rlml. feW grnbia 
null nnd a, juieo. .Sproml lining lielwiien InyiirH nnd 
on toil lit' (!(il«i. Oldll, Top with whiUi li;ing. '
«ii*.
2-
CAtVrRT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT
Board of Trade rooms, representa­
tives of the Board of Trade, the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, tfce 
Retail Merchants’ Association, the 
Auto Courts and Resorts As.%cia- 
tlon and the Garagemen’s Associa­
tion decided to conduct a canvass 
of .local businessmen in order to 
raise funds to pay an assistant for 
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley in the opera­
tion of the bureau.
During- the discussion Thurs­
day it was suggested that if the 
Board - of Trade proceeds wilh 
the plan to solicit funds from 
businessmen then ^ they (the 
businessmen) will become accus­
tomed to the idea and. little 
difficulty in obtaining funds will 
be experienced in future years,
T. W. Bryant pieferred the 
acceptance of Mr. Macdonaid’s of­
fer.
“The city is in a position where 
it can’t,-offer financial aid and, if 
thS-e # a .i!itiSeii. who'‘ ha^ the Ini­
tiative to run a service, we would' be 
foolish to refuse his offer. If the 
man wants to do the job then, we 
should not turn his offer down 
without a good deal of thought 
first,” he said.
“It’s the Board of Trade’s ‘baby’,” 
countered Clare Way. “We would 
be presumptuous to offer the bu­
reau’s function to a private individ­
ual. We would only create, unneces­
sary friction.”
“If the Board of Trade , idea 
doesn’t work, then we can ask Mr. 
Macdonald to take over .the service 
operation,” he said. ■
Ivor Haddleton objected to the 
Board of Trade plan on the 
grounds that "be would not like 
to see this chamber canvassing 
for funds.
"If they (the tourist trade opera­
tors) can’t put up the money then 
they are very shortsighted. The In- 
formritlon' service does not benefit 
every businessman. It Is the hotel 
proprietors, the garage, restaurant 
and auto court operators who bene­
fit," he said.
"It would be n bad mistake If we 
endorse thi.s other bureau,” Mr. Way 
sti'e.ssed. '
Declared Jnmeis Hendry: ”I can’t 
see that wc will antagonize anyone 
if wo say ’go ahead' to Mr. Mac-, 
domild,”
A warning nbto wn.s .sounded* by 
Walter Rnesler. “If we start off by 
working with Mr. Macdonald then 
we will have lo stay with him. We 
can’t .start the season with him 
nnd then suddenly .say ‘wo cannot 
help you anymore, Wo arc working 
with tho Boord of Trade’."
Tlie rasoliitlon wn.s put to the 
volt! nnd cnrrlccl,
Tho world’s liifBest colUuitiun of 
oi'lRlnnl editions nnd reprints of 
Shnkospeare Ls in tlio Polgor Shnlco- 
.s))oai'o Llbrnry «t Washington,
'J'lii'i iiiivciii'.i'iiuMl I'l iKii iiiililislini or ilinpliiynl liy llu; l.ir|iinr r.ontrol lioiiol or 





VERNON — Recent heavy wind 
storm did a considerable amount of 
damage to the pier at Kalamalka 
Lake, according to city engineer P. 
G, deWolf reporting to the City 
Council last week.
.He said four foot, and at times 
six foot, waves lashed the pier at 
the height of the storm, and broke 
loose Rotary rafts.
“The rafts bumped so heavily 
against the pier, they took out 
one of the piles completely,” Mr. 
deWolf said. Several piles were 
also damaged.
It may be nece.ssary to bring in 
a piledriver to repair the damage.
The storm made a ‘‘terrible 
me.ss’ of the beach. Rafts from 
both sides of the lake and consider­
able debris had cluttered up the 
beach.
“Just as we had cleaned it up,” 
groaned Mayor T. R. B. Adams.
Aldermen decided the damage 
repairs woufd be paid for by the 
city.
Ball Player Dies 
After Headlong 
Slide Into Base
Convict Walter Thompson slid 
headfirst into second base Sunday 
in a state prison league baseball 
game. Ten minutes later he was 
dead.
The prison doctor said Thompson 
died of a broken neck.
^Pri.son authorities said the death 
was entirely accidental. The con­
vict, serving six to 10 years for rob­
bery and escape, apparently struck 
his head on the base as he tried 
to stretch a hit into a two- bagger, 
they said.
Tourmaline is said to contain 
a greater quantity oS chemical ele­
ments than, any other mineral.
; be decided later, but it was thought F*«nw‘ty. MLA for Similka-
; 30 would be an adequate number, j *^Gen, stated recently that there is
I Occupants will not be able to pur- i ‘-’Ity or village within his
■ chase the homes, but rent will be I which does not have a new
j around $40 a month. Rental is bns- i '’ohool.
KELOWNA — Application will be j Individiiars ability to pay. j
made to federal and provincial gov- ! There will be no capital expendi­
ture insofar as the city is concorn-
Two letters asking for inforrna-^:* 
tion about Penticton were received 
by the Junior Chamber of Com- " 
merce la.st week from potontlal l' 
re.sidents of tho city. - <<
vernments for a low rental hou.sing 
■scheme.
This was decided at last week’s 
City Council meeting after Aider- 
man W. T. L. Roadhouse reported 
two honsing officials visited tho 
city and surveyed available property. 
Recently, 3,5 applications for hous­
ing accommodation were received by 
the city, while Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation has about a 
dozen applications.
Number of houses required will
ed. but in the case of individuals 
unable to pay the required rent, 
the municipality makes up the dif­
ference.
The mayor said all houses would 
not nece-ssariiy bo bunched together.
While application is being made j 
immediately for the housing scheme i 
it may be next year before con- I 
struction gets under way. i




Applicatiuns arc iiivilctl lor llic posilion of (i..>ncral 
iViaiiagc;. of Kriiit 1’ackiiig lloii.se in Kelowna, h’eply 
piling' I It 11 p;i rl it'll la I's ol ex’perieiiee, ape, and s!dai'\- 




Raiilin"—hood iij)! Sliiniog—hood down! Sjiorlio.sl ofonomy 
car on llie market! Kasy to liatidle—^^oa.sy to ]jark! 'ral<<'.s four. 
Ask for demonstration drive TODA^'!
® Loekhee*! Hyilrniilie Itrnke.s 
® Driver's seal niljiislalile 
® Large luggage <atiii|tai‘l iiieiiC 
O “;Mi>iio-eonstriieti*in” hoily 
® Kiist proof .
Al your nearest Dealer’s
DiftI rihntors for
Itrilish ('oliiitiinu nnil AlUvrUt
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
2211 W. Ilh Ave British (’.ar Ceiitia; IMioiie BA. 2l:s;(
198 Main St.
Triangle Motor Sales







Bennett s offer you the very finest in modern electrical appliances at tremend^ 
ous savings. Compare these low prices, take advantage of this unusual offer. ' 
Unfortunately there is only a limited amount of stock so shop early at . i . 
Bennett’s.





I'-himrit! .............Rjyy*^*’' Hock (ills........ 399-50
KELVINATOR
Model CIG 











WESTiNanousE Am (iiimlh* I'illcc. 0*110
ll■i(: Hiiiiup*. Model UM ....................
MOPPAT—ModcMOri'IC, (’ntliipe ^04,50 
Uimu'c, Aiilniniitie Tiim* Cloak .......... ,AyiO
337-00MOPPAT lOleelrie Moth*ll-l-l, Tiililo ’I’op Ilnup'e ............
Moffat Rock Gas Range
Moilcl riT'lBCP, -I Kiii’ljica liiinioLs, *}AQ RD 










MAY TAG Square Tub Washers 222.00
RADIOS
Wostiiifrlionsy Undios, 
ovvi'.vIliiiiK I'rorii llie 
ooiiHoh* inodalN lo Hiniill 






HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES











Betts Renfrew—'I'wo (iliO wall. 6*60Betts clciiu'iil.s. '2 .swiiv-lics .......
Betts Star—One 1:!20 watt, one 9.25
Betts wait (.'Iciir.'iit ........................





All (’liroiiH* 'I’op .................. 14-50
Superior—Talilc Top iModi 




Soe us for all your Electrical Requirements
sEm/mm
------ - ---------- ^--------- -
Phones 609-811 276 Main St.





IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, all thoiij'hts are couccMitruted 
!i()\v on 1li(‘ ()p('irni<j oT the fish and lobstor season. Entire poi)- 
ulations of towns and villa}i(*s throng tlie docks where the lob­
ster pots are piled high and where busy fishvrmcn move among 
I heir boats aiul nets.
New Postage Stamps To Honor 
Two Canadian Prime Ministers
The Ho;iorable G. Edouard Rln-'I^-
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association
Notice To All Growers
Tree Losses — Winter 1949-50
fret. Postmaster General, has an- | 
nounced that two special commem- j 
orative postage stamps will be issued 
on June 25 to honor two former 
Prime Ministers, the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Robert Laird Borden and the Rt. 
Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie King.
These two postage stamp issues 
will be the first of a series of post­
age stamps to be issued in the course 
of the next few years displaying 
jrortraits of those former Prime 
Ministers who have not previously
for Sir Robert Borden.
The two stamps will be of small 
size similar to the current one-cent 
and flve-cent denominations and 
will be issued In panes of 100 
stamps. Collectors of first-day-of- 
issue covers who desii'e to have the 
Post Office Department affix these 
stamps to covere, cancel and mail 
them on the date of issue, June 25, 
must fomard theu' orders and self- 
addressed covers to the Postmaster 
at Ottawa. In addition to the
had their portraits reproduced on | amount of the postage to be affixed
1.
o.
All Qu<‘'''lb'imiiir(‘ ]<'onii,s iiiii.st l)c 
the “'Pi-ee Loss ('oiimiiltee" by .
ill (be liiimls of 
lime 1st.
It will be taken. Hs final that no reiinest for a.ssist- 
aiVee is being made if filled-iii form is not iveeiv- 
ed.
Dead trees figures used should be those elieeked 
liy nprlieultnrists. When these are not. available 




No elaini for le'.ss I ban' 15'/;. of 
of trees in tin* orebard will be
tin* total iMiiiiber 
eonsidered.
Extra forms are 
cult urist.
availalile from vonr local llorti-
Deadline For Gempensation 
Applications June 1st, 1951
“TREE LOSS COMMITTEE” 
—J. G. Campbell, Chairman.
postage stamps. The former Prime 
Ministers arc being displayed in this 
manner to mark the contribution 
they have made to the development 
of Canada.
The two stamps will be of three- 
cent and four-cent denomination. 
The three-cent denomination will 
display a portrait of the Rt. Hon. 
Sir Robert Laird Borden, who was 
the Prime Minister of Canada dur­
ing the First World War, his terms 
of office beii^ from October 10, 
1911, to July 10, 1920. This stamp 
will be green in color. The four- 
cent denomination will be rose- 
coloured and will display a portrait 
of the Rt. Hon. William Lyon Mac­
kenzie King who served as the 
Prime Minister for Canada during 
three terms of office, from December 
29, 1921, to June 28, 1926; from Sep­
tember 25, 1926, to August 6, 1930, 
and from October 23, 1935 to Novem­
ber 15, 1948. Mr. King retired from 
office on the latter date after having 
established a record of distinguished 
service exceeding in time the tenure 
of office of any other Prime Minis­
ter in the history of the British 
Commonwealth.
The stamps were engraved by the 
Canadian Bank Note Company, Ot­
tawa, from photographs supplied by 
Karsh of Ottawa for Mr. King and 
by the Public Archives of Canada
to the covers at ordinary, airmail or 
registered mail rates, collectors 
must also include in their remit­
tance an amount' to pay the De­
partment’s cover service fee of five 
cents for each cover returned by 
ordinary mail and 10 cents for each 
cover returned by ah* mail or by 
registered mail.
In addition to the above two new 
issues, the Deparment will be chang, 
ing the colors of the current issue 
one-cent, two-cent, three-cent and 
four-cfcnt denominations. Regula­
tions of the Universal Postal Union 
require that all member nations 
issue stamps in the same colors for 
those denominations that represent 
the basic postage rates on mail re 
quiring international sei'vice. There 
fore, because of the changes in post­
age rates that became effective on 
April 2 the necessary color adjust 
ments are being made.
In the near future, the four-cent 
denomination will appear in an 
orange color and two-cent denomin­
ation will appear in an olive-green 
color. Tile three-cent and one-cent 
denominations will be changed sev­
eral months later when current 
stocks become depleted, the thi*ee- 
cent to red and the one-cent to a 
color to be selected. ^
■VEIRNON — The Department of 
Education this week effectually 
banned, for an indefinite period, all 
hope of a gymnasium and auditor­
ium for 'Vernon Senior High School 
but a protest Is planned In an 
endeavor to secure a revision of the 
ruling.
Victoria refused to provide its 
share of the cost, and forbade the 
calling of tenders.
The Department blamed the 
economy budget, and chaotic glo­
bal conditloas, for its action, which 
came as a complete surprise to 
school trustees planning extension 
not only of the high school, but 
also of the Cherryvllle school.
Correspondence received by the 
board disclosed that construction 
of the Cherryvllle school addition 
would be delayed until coixstruc- 
tion bids are a figure within the 
board’s ability to pay. while the 
gymnasium addition to the high 
school will be “delayed indefin­
itely."
The two bids submitted to date 
for construction of the one class 
room addition to the Chen-yvillc 
school were consldbrably higher 
than the sum set aside by the 
board in the budget.
W. J. Forsythe at a recent 
meeting of the School Board, was 
delegated to confer with the pres­
ent bidders in an effort to reduce 
the cost, poissibly by some slight 
alterations in the plans.
Plans for the combined gymna- 
•sium and auditorium addition tp 
the senior high school were sent 
to the Department of Education 
for approval. The board requested 
permission to call for tenders for 
the construction.
The reply was not encouraging. ,
The Department stated that “due 
to lack of funds and to unsettled 
v/oi*'d and national conditions, 
construction must be held in abey­
ance for an indefinite period." It 
continued wifh the statement that 
“permission to call for tenders is 
withheld.”
Sales Representative Wanted
If you are clksaliifiecl wltli your prc.scnt job and feel you 
'have the ability to hold clown a bigger joli in the salc-s field 
with greater carning.s, .'ocurity and advancement, wc would 
like you to compete for a position presently o|>on in Pen­
ticton.
SALMON ARM — Salmon Ann 
School District No. 20 Bdard of 
School Trustees will have to cut 
$80,500 from the total ordinary esti­
mates a’fecording to board of arbi­
trators F. C. Kent, K.C. (chairman), 
R. J. McDougall (Council repre­
sentative), and F. C. Hislop (mem­
ber for school boaixl).
Sitting for the second time re 
ccntly, because of a Supreme Court 
decision laid down by Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson, which sent the award 
back for a new finding, the arbi­
trators did what they originally in- 
teneded to do, and gave relief to 
councils for the sum of $45,0<)0.
In the first finding, they cut the 
$45,000 off tho tax requisite, which 
was declared an impossibility since 
the costs are divided between city, 
municipality and unorganized ter­
ritory.
If the school board cannot cut this 
amount from the estimates, trus­
tees may have to apply to the 
Deparment of Education for per^ 
mission to close schools for at least 
three months.
Councils claiming inability to pay 
the costs do not say the school 
costs are excessive or poorly man­
aged.
Question being asked is: Aic 
councils throughout the province 
using the Salmon Arm School 
Board as a club over the heads of 
the provincial government, to force 
different methods of taxation for 
school costs, namely, removing the 
tax from the land?
1. rrefta' age 25 l.o 35, kdikI ediK' 
qualitic.s.
utioii, .strong leiulcnship
2. Sales iiptitiule te.st 
itcrvlcw.
given, together with personal in-
3. Present organization average $5,()l)().
4. Complete training given in our Toronto main office.
5. Dignified work on a careCr basis.
If you can meet our requirements and wonlcl like a personal 
interview on Friday, June Lst. addrc.ss full particulars to Box 
R-21, Penticton Herald.
Quality Dry Cleaning... 
and First Glass Service!
'riiat's onr hiisiiicss ninl we lake special pride in giv­
ing .vnn (pialit.v Dry Cleaning and KirsI Class Serviee. 
Let us take e.are nl' .\ ()ur wardrolie.
We'll eleaii up .vour sports L'igs so they loids lik\‘ new. 
aiul we'll laid* care of that roi'inal dress, nr even 
elean yniir e.arpet, drapes, oe slip covers.






Cor-Plote mni C&mu irffer yeu
' 1 '
Cl . ' '
. ’ I ' p
50* cellulose car-washing sponge
when you buy Johnson’s "Boouty Kit” for cars
Seeieilanel nlll «l(«r mnd* lo 
Intreduco you lo ...
Johnson't Car-Plato
Ih* pO'iub woy in won vour tot In »0 
mlnuloi I
lloAder’a DIrcm lulcl the world »l)i)iii 
Hrem new eliundi'ul di^L'l)vory from 
Dhnsiun A Wnx Uhoriiinricn, And 
W)l summer mlllinm of cur- 
owitern lime wiued ilieir chm (hi* cii*y 
fto.nd; (*«>.,Inn Mumid (.nr.PImc oicr 
Iho I'lea.o, liirKh .,. lei li dry ,., nnd 
nipu liBlaly. l.lmi K nil, In .'0 ininnie* 
}(>tir cnr *piirl<le* wiih « "dJ,imo(id ihine"I
Johnson's Cornu
Iho qwkli ooiy wny lo tlonn your eoi 
holoio you waul
f.^rnii (iniekly reinod'* kII ihe Kreii*v 
loud Rrinie ilui iht- nio.u (horoiuih 
WMhhiiiK c«ii I hiidiu', l.eiiv** il nerli'ci, 
elrun Mirlitcr lor winioH » hh lolin*oii'*i Cdi'-PUa,
Mrt.! H






Cnr.Plolo lolU rouuinriy at 
$1.00
Cornu lollt roQuIorty ol 85^ 
Spongo ««lli rooulorly ol 
sor<
uiilynis
whllo lupply losli ol your 
WOK doolnr’i or inrvlco 
•lotion
hljti'im'y") " am/ ’'(larna” air hai/r-marlit,
ti> C. JUilNiiON St hUNt Mtitutlord, Utiwnu.
Festival Rodeo 
Not Favored By 
Penticton SPCA
Tlic local branch of the Society 
for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals will keep the rodeo at the 
Peach Festival this year “under 
strict and constant surveillance."
This is a statement in a letter to 
The Herald by Mrs. Lillian Mc­
Laren, Penticton SPCA secretary, 
who added: “Tlie society deeply rc 
grots that the Peach Festival com­
mittee finds it necessary to present 
tilts form of so-called entertain­
ment during which dumb animals 
arc too often Injured, mauled 
iiialmcd and .sometimes killed."
Members of the Penticton SPCA 
will "see that all performing nnl- 
iimLs arc protected against abuse 
and neglect,” the letter continued.
Mrs. McLaren , also pointed out 
(.hat, during the month of March 
the local SPCA branch found suit­
able homes for 14 dogs nnd numer­
ous cnt.s nnd kittens. "A sick 
nnd neglected horse which caused 
many complaints from sympathetic 1 
ohsorvors was (treated) by SPCA 
Inspector Lavalllant and Is now in 
n much Improved condition," tho 
letter concluded.










Of Trade Hears 
J. L. Palethorpe
'WESTBANK —- J. L. Palethorpe. 
Penticton, was the guest speaker at 
the May meeting of Westbank 
Trade Board, recently. President W. 
H. H. Moffat introduced the speaker 
as one well versed in the work and 
policy of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce.
In his opening remarks Mr. Pale­
thorpe dealt with thi.s work and 
policy and went on to outline Cana­
da’s rapid expaasion during the past 
fifty years, during which it has 
grown from a small nation to one 
that with less than one per cent 
of the world’s population, ranks 
seventh.
Dealing with tho, concern felt by 
the Canadian Chamber over the 
threat of Communism, the speaker 
reminded his audience that the 
price of freedom is' eternal vigi­
lance and iioscd the question that 
the free nations might be getting 
soft. Toughness of mind and spirit 
is tho only answer to this terrible 
tlireat, he went on, urging that in­
dividuals as well as nations must 
develop such strength and again 
fall in love with freedom.
Now-in Canada!









IJccnii.su Uui’iiett’s is an 
HXl'UA DRY (unswcui- 
enud) Gin, yuu can add 
— or leave out —sweet- 
' ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individuiil taste.
He a wise hosi- 
serve lJurnett’s.
This amazing tileMe wall covoring is so durablo 
it never needs refinishing, looks, feels, 
cleans like tile... and costs so littlol
CONGOWALL i(j llo-vihlc;, caHy lo handle. A sharp kiiifoft
is all you need . . . morlar-liko lines hide the scuina.
The puteuled iniiM.nx uackiino grips linoleum eomeut 
promptly and purnuun'iuly.
STREAMLINE ytito’walls willi (’olc)iirrnl, sparkling Congo-
wall, ll’s easy to kee|i eloiui...reHiHls nieks and seralchofl. 
Congowall is availahle al your house furnishings dealer 
in yellow, blue, green, while and hlaek. See il today I •
I
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED MeiHrOdl
Congowall Is backed by Iho famous 
Congoloum Gold Seal Guaranfao
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
(Penticton) Limited








354 Main Si. 
Pcnliclon
Duliilpiiin c.iiiMl.i mill iii<liiliiiiiiillii liiiiiisiiiiiM Snimifliii
This advertiiemont Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
I Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. Phone 36
Me & Me (PENTICTON) LTD
Penticton, B.C.
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BEER BOTTLES
City Council, Parks 




Highest Prices Paid •
FREE PIQK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
A meeting between City Council 
ancl parks board to discuss matters 
relating to the Memorial Arena will 
be held on Friday in the City Hall 
at 7 p.m. The parks board is seek­
ing an extraordinary' grant to pro­
vide for purchasing equipment for 
the arena. It is expected the whole 
problem of financing the operation 
of arena will be discussed at the 
meeting.
ti t v‘ i I V
'( I . , I i ,










Blue Grass Cream 
Rinse 1.90
Ardena Hair Lotion 1,90 
Blue Grass Brillianiinc 
. with Atomizer .... 3.00
STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS 
Mon. to Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDA,YS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.







Breck Brilliantinc for all 
types of hair ....  1.25
Adrienne Hi-Foam
Shampoo................ I'.IO
Adrienne Brilliantinc Y5^ 
Silque Shampoo with
Olive Oil ................ 85«i
Fitche’s Dandruff Remover
69«^ and ......  98^
Drcne Shampoo—
39«^ - 69«> - 1.09
Kreml Shampoo with 
Folisan 35^ & 714* 
Allehbury’s Basic Shampoo
65«* - 1.15 - 2.00
Marchant’s Golden, Hair
■ Wash ..................... - .79^
Halo Shampoo—r: ^ -
394^ - esil^ and '98«^
Blondex Shampoo—
43<jk and* ... .,......  1.35
Lovalon Hair Rinses 39^ 
H.Q.Z. Hair Rinses 35^ 
Jo-cur Wave Set— '
and ...............  39<;i
Silhouette Shampoo 29^ 
Eternol Tint Oil
Shampoo ........  1.95
New Nestle Colortint 39<^
TONI Hems 
Farmantnt •'
Miss Clairiol — A profes­
sional hair color treatment 
for young and old 1.50 
Richard Hudnut — 'Sham­
poo, rinse, hair dressing, 
danruff treatment. or ' 




In di’ug.s if it’.s Koxall ... it’s right..
, price is rigid, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office




City Clerk Appeds 
For Photographs To 
Complejte Archives
More than 70 ancient sites, some 
of them 5000 years old, have been 
unearthed in the Indus Valley of 
India. ■ . -
,s 'f>V'
QUEENS AND PRINCESSES FOR A DAY will be tlic .voiiiig- 
sters pictured abovp. Tliey will rule over May Day e.elebra- 
lious in '.soutli Okanagan coiiimmiities. F’rom left to right are 
May Queen-Elect Ijorraine Stewart of Keremeo.s. May Queeii-
Eleet Rose Marie Newman of .Murainata. May Queen-Eleel and 
attendants of Peaehluud. Shirley Cousins. Shirley Mae (lerrie 
and Doris Knoblaneh and .)ae(|U(’linc Hamilton of Oliver.
May Queen Crownings, Sport Events 
Feature Victoria Day Celebrations
An effort to compile a complete 
photographic record of Penticton 
civic dignitaries who have held of­
fice since the municipality’s incor­
poration is being made by City Clerk 
H. G. Andrew.
Of the 78 men holding office since 
that occasion in 1908, Mr. Andi’ew 
has obtained, fi'om various sources, 
pictures of 53 city fathers. Now 
the historian is appealing to resid­
ents for plcturc.s of the remainder, 
listed below.
Pictures sent in to Mr. Andi'ew at 
the city hall will be returned to the 
sender after a copy has been taken.
J. Anderson, , P. H. Baker, J. A. 
Bishop, John Brooks, D. E. Burpee, 
Lyal Desmond Camci'oss, G. B. 
Clarke, M. A. Clarke, E. W. Dynes, 
P. H. Braut, G. L. Estabrooks, C. 
Greer, A. H. Huntley, C. E. Himtley, 
S. J. Kinney, E. MacDonald, A. L. 
MacDougall, Kenneth McKenzie, L. 
A. Rathvan, F. RichardvSon, A. 
Smith, Hamilton Lindsay Swan, R. 
H. Weeks, W. G. Wilkins and 
Thomas B. Williams.
‘HOMEWARD BOUND
Now the wind blows hard
from the east-nor^-east
Our ship she sails ten knots at least 
Huzza, we’re homeward bound!
District; Midget Auto Races Here
At Naramata, Keremeos, Peach- 
land and Oliver the ci'owning cerem 
onies of the May Queens will high­
light the Victoria Day festivities. 
Elsewhere sporting events have been 
arranged arjd parades will be held. 
AUTO RACING HERE 
Locally the starting flag for the 
Lions Club auto racing meet will be 
dropped at 2 p.m. and again in the 
evening at 7 p.m. Feature of the 
evening meet will be the demolition 
races, an added attraction to the 
100 mile-an-hour midget races.
Twelve registered drivers of the 
B.C. Midget Auto,Racing Associa­
tion will compete in the events on 
the half-mile track in Queen’s Park. 
Pour heats will be run in the after­
noon and evening to decide the fin­
alists. Both sessions will end with 
the Trophy Dashes.
The Lions Club is also sponsor­
ing a dance this evening in the Odd­
fellows Hall. Proceeds will go to 
Lions charities.
GYMKHANA AT KEREMEOS ,
= Several membehs of the Penticton 
Riding Club will travel to Keremeos 
tomorrow for the Western Gym­
khana and Horse Show to compete 
with other valley riders in the 
saddle horse and novelty events.
Riders and horses competing to­
morrow include Captain A. M, 
Temple, on “Jumper”; Allan Hynd- 
man with ’’Cadet” and “Dusty”; Roy 
Walsh on “Craig”; Mrs. W. V. Grant 
on "Dawn”; Miss,,Joan Appleton on 
"Zealie” and “Buck” Hartley on 
“Diamond.”
A Penticton team will compete In 
the tent-pegging' contest and Mr. 
Hartley has entered the cutting 
competition In which live yearlings 
will
many years in valley shows. Feature 
of the meeting will be a bi’oom polo 
match between Oliver and a team 
from the United States. 
CHILDREN’S DAY 
With the promise of clear weath­
er and bright Okanagan Valley sun 
shine the nation-wide observance of 
Victoria Day will commence tomor­
row morning in adjourning com­
munities by May-Queen crowning 
ceremonies in which tho school 
children will predominate 
May-Quecns-Elett have been sel­
ected from tho schools at Keremeos, 
Naramata, Peachland and Oliver, 
The fair-haired, blue-eyed queen- 
to-be of Koremebs is 11 year-old 
Lorraine Stewart, eldest daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. K. Stownrt.
Ijorralne, born In Kcrcmcas, i.s a 
grade .six pupil of the elementary 
school and a niombor of first Kcr 
emoos Guide, Company.
Following the crowning after the 
morning's parade she will open tho 
first nnnuni Oymkhnnn at 2 p.m 
when Riding Cluhs from tho South­
ern Interior of B.C. and Oroville, 
Wash., will be in nttondnnco. Queen 
Elect Lorraine will bo crowned by 
the retiring queen.
Queon-elcct Rose Mario Newman
Bob Camithers, 32, of Lancasliire 
is to continue cleaning the Town 
Hall windows even though he has 
been elected mayor. He’s a window 
cleaner.
For over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been the call of thasc who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of tlic finest Demcrara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Eum
This advertisement is not published ot 
dLspUyed.by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Govcrni^cm of British Columbia,
' vln old sta shaoly
'f*I of Naramata is the 12-year-old 
daughter of Mr. ^nd Mrs. William
Newman and was chosen by her 
classmates to reign over the Naram­
ata festivities beginning with the 
10 o’clock coronation at Manitou 
Park. ■ Annabelle Hewitt will be mis­
tress of ceramonies and the queen’s 
attendants are Elaine MePhee, Jill 
Wiseman, Marion and Marjorie Mc­
Farland.
A full-day has been planned by 
the Naramata May-day committee. 
Afternoon sports will be follow­
ed by a kiddies’ dance commencing 
at 7:30 p.m. in the community hall. 
A dance for the adults will be held 
in the evening.
Peachland has chosen Queen-elect 
Shirley Cousins from the George 
Pringle High School to reign over 
the Victoria Day celebration taking 
place in that centre.
Miss Shirley Mae Gerrie and Miss 
Doris Knoblauch, were also selected 
from the Senior High School to be 
attending princesses ■ with Miss 
Shirley Cousins. ,
Jackie Hamilton has been elected 
May Queen by the students of the 
Southern Okanagan Junior-Senior 
High School at Oliver. Jaqueline, 
12-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Ml'S. Robert Hamilton, will reign 
over the ceremonies at Oliver Park 
and her attendants are Vicki Wight, 
Barbara Ronald, Audrey Seidler and 
Ann Bamford.
Two Kelowna Youths Rescued From 
Lake After Speedboat Runs Wild
London Mayor To 
Visit West Coast
The Lord Mayor of London, 
be'iii^ed'iorthe nrrt'tlmrrnlAlderm^ Denys Lowson, M.A.,
L.C.C., accompanied by the Lady 
Mayoress, the Honorable Mrs. Denys 
Low.son; two sheriffs, Lt,-Col. and 
Alderman G. J. Cullum Welch, 
O.B.E., M.C., and Mr. Sheriff Percy 
T. Lovely, C.C.., and First Esquire to 
the Lord Mn:^r, W. T. Boston, 
will visit British Columbia late this 
summer, it was announced la.st week 
by Premier Byron I, Johnson.
Tlic Lord Mayor and hLs party 
travelling by way of Cairo, Singa­
pore, Sydney and Auckland, are ex­
pected to arrive In Vancouver at 
3:30 p.m. Saturday, September 1, 
and will leave Vancouver for Vic­
toria, arriving there nt 7 p.m. It is 
expected that they will stay in Vic 
torla for two or three days before 
going to Vancouver and perhaps 
other parts of the province.
While in Victoria the Lord Mayor 
ancl Lady Mayoress will l)c guests 
at Govornment House.
Plaiw for their welcome and cn- 
lertnlnmont have boon placed in tho 
hands of tho Hon. W. T. Straith, 
provincial socrotary,
KELOWNA — Spilled from an^ 
untried speedboat, two Kelowna 
youths nearly got into difficulties 
in Okanagan Lake last Wednesday 
afternoon as they tried to pi-event 
their pilotless craft from crashing 
into a pier.
For close to five minutes the Cap- 
ree zoomed around crazily after 
dumping its occupants—^Tom Ca- 
pozzl and Johnny MacAlister—into 
the cold water about 100 yards off 
from the fei*ry wharf.
Both were in a, near state of ex­
haustion after swimming around 
trying to catch the Cap-roe. Qnce 
MacAlister came perilously close 
to being hit by the speedboat.
The youth’s predicament was 
spotted simultaneously by Jack 
Chambers of the Ferry Boat House, 
and Roy Bostock. Chambers took 
his water taxi out while Bostock, 
working on his speedboat Paddy at 
the Aquatic, came from the other 
direction.
Bostock drew alongside the Cap- 
ree long enough for Russ‘.Ensign 
to make the jump and bring the 
wild craft under control. Bostock 
then pulled MacAlister out of the 
water while Chambers was re;§cu- 
ing Capozzi.
Capozzi explained later the, Cap- 
ree was getting its first trial since 
the boat was purchased and over­
hauled. “I guess wc turned too 
sharp, because it sure threw us,” he 
said.
Onlookers at the shore thought 
MacAlister was a goner when he 
was almost hit by the Cap-rcc. 
Chambers opined if that had hajj- 
pened MacAlister might have been 
"badly chewed up” by the propel­
ler.
School Board Says 




SALMON ARM — Salmon Arm 
School District No. 20 cannot oper­
ate under its revised budget. Esti­
mates were ordered cut by $80,000 
following Board of Arbitration deli­
berations recenty. ,
“So far, we don’t know what the 
solution to the problem is”, said 
J. L. Jackson, chairman of timstees, 
Tuesday afternoon.
“The Board cannot run its schools 
at the new figure. However, every 
avenue is being investigated, and 
the Board is seeking an appoint 
ment with the Department of Edu­
cation.”
Earlier this week it was reported 
the board might have to close the 
schools for at least three months, 
although it seemed doubtful that 
the Education Department would 
permit such action without govern­
ment intervention.
Diversification is one very import­
ant aspect of sound investment.
m
C.LF. shares provide you with 
a diversified list of securities 
and give a good return on your 
investment.
This is a means for systematic sav­
ing, monthly, quarterly or in what­
ever way desired.
Okanagan investments. Limited
(AaSOCIATSO WITH OKANASAN TRUST'COMPANY) 
MBMSERI THE INVKSTMSNT DBAI.BRS* ASBOOIATON OP CANADA
BOARD OF TRADE BLDQ. - PHONE BTB > PENTICTON, B.C.






Special permission to erect a gar­
age building on tho north cast corn­
er of tho Eckhardt apartments wa.s 
granted by City Council Monday. 
By a vote of 4-1 council overrode the 
objections of Alderman W. D. Hud- 
dolton who arguedrthat the by-laws 
should be uphold. “If tho by-laws 
are wrong then they should be 
changed, I am against this grant­
ing of spoclal permission in opposi­
tion to tl\c by-laws,” he said.
GASOLINE TANK 
Before any decision is made re­
garding tho installation of a 1,000 
gallon gasoline tank at the now city 
yards, council will require more In- 
fonnallon on tho project.
"IJUILD M.O. PAYHOLLS’’ To got tho choicest imeal, a liimb 
I should bo butchered at six montlis 
of ago,
BWTISH
Mada in Enriloiid 'I’iii,s (fimouH I'’ki«;uhon ai, I,ho lowed 
Itrlaa in Camda I'or a truci,()r of ita 
kind Ib tho buy of a lifotimo.
i












Now Vltaniiit D inorcasoil,
ereaiiiy-Ninuulh I'aolflo Milk adds 
exlni niMirlHhinent to favorite 
recipeH. Its uniform goodness 
makes it ideal for baking, eook- 
liig or beverages, And I'liolflo 
wlilps easily for party meals.
PACIFIC MILK
Vueiiimi I'iiekcd and lluiuugonizod
Eating Place 
In Vancouver
Boon looking for tliu lincst 
automotive aorvico in town? 
'I'licn your aenrul) is omlod. 
’When yo:. drive.into our 
modern service department, 
you will have discovered tlie 
modern, efliciont set-up you
liko,Bl:nffodbyoxportBwhose 
te sure yousolo aim is to mn 
are satisfied.
Every day, more and more 
folks are making this dis­
covery. Wliv not got on the 
bandwagon? Como in and 
leurn wlia t really line sor vice 
can do for your cnr. It’s a 
discovery you’ll be glad you 
made I
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Pa^e Two
Fruit Filling; Quarter cup each 
dried prunes, dates, figs, orange
peel; 1 tablespoon candied ginger;
% cup honey. Chop fruit and blend 
with honey. Use between slices of
.THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, MAY 24.1951
buttered bread.
olMe Bonnef
Mik^s §11 Ihe JilifereNee
On bread, toast and vegetables ... 
in pan-frying and baking ... let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine!
. Fresh, delicate, country- 
jwer/.'just a.s deliciou.s wfien 
as when fresh 
from the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with the 
1(5,000 units of Vitamin A 
idded to every pound! And what a 
money saver! Give your family 





>TV/\\//\/ V/ IV ly \\/i^/Tl/v'TvTN^
Sunny Yellow Margarins 
in 2 minutes flat!
Fine Glasswares 
Need Good Care
ll’s so easy — such fun — fo eoloi 
Yellovkr Ouik Blue Bonnet!
' Jh ... kneed
tho ba^ • f . Blue Bonnet 
Is yellow ready lo use!
No messy mixing bowls . . . no 
dishes to wash ... no waste of 
time or margarine! Be sure to get 
Blue Bonnet in Ihe amazing new 
Yellow Quik bag!
The fine glas.sware that comes out 
foi' special entertaining needs special 
care if it l.s to make a sparkling clear 
appearance and survive the ordeal 
without damage.
Handle each gln,ss Item separate­
ly to avoid knocks. Picking up two 
or three tumblers with the fingers 
of one hand, loading glass into the 
dlshpan, or stacking tiunblers may 
save time but prov© costly in chips, 
breakage, and scratches.
Protect gla.ss with: A, towel or rub­
ber mat on hard surfaces such as 
tile counters or the bottom of sink 
or dlshpan; rubber-covered drainer; 
rubber tip on end of faucet.
Place ice cubes gently in glasses 
instead of dropping them in.
Gla.ss that has held milk, eggnog 
or ice cream needs a cool water rinse 
before going into warm water. Set 
each glass gently into dishwater and 
rinsewater instead of pouring water 
over, especially if water is very hot, 
to save cracking from a too-sudden 
change in temperature.
When washing by hand, do glass 
first to be .sure dishwater is clean 
and gi'easeless. A medium hot suds 
or detergent solution is I’ecommend- 
ed. Synthetic detergents are best in 
hjii'd water.
.Tho.se people save time by 
not rinsing, glass comes out cleaner 
and clearer if rinsed in clean hot 
water. The hotter the rinse water, 
the easier the drying. Use a clean, 
lintless towel for wiping.
Glass washed in a dishwasher 
need not be wiped. But it will come 
out clear only if dishes washed with 
it are well scraped or rinsed in ad­
vance, if water is hot, and the right 
amount of the Pi’oper detergent is 
used. Follow directions that come 
with the dishwasher.
Finally, save breakage by storing 
glasses, rims down and single file, 
on shelves just wide enough lo hold 
them safe. Casualties , have come 
from doublfe rows on deep shelves 
where reaching behind is necessary.
Leave enough space between 
glasses on the shelf so they won’t 
jar together.
Freeze an ice cream miv (ac­
cording to direction on package) and 
use it to fill cream puffs for a party 
dessert; serve with chocWte sauce.
ROYAL CONSERVATORY 




JULY 3 TO JULY 27
COURSES FOR TEACHERS 
Piano Organ Choir Training
Singing ICindergatten Work
Private instruction in all tubieett. 
Conservatory residence for women.
For copy of prospectus write 
TItR REGISTRAR 







Tty any tea. And then taste Canterbiiiy.'
That full, invigorating flavor comes 
I from the flavor-filled young leaves. And 
, the saving? Because we import direct.
. tea...such welcome savings-
j^TIMU FOR CANTERBURY!
.■SAFEWAY Canterbury makes a wonderful 
of tea
/* ^ V yw ^ \ v wi. r er, ee ee •
.... ....... ......... .......
ill iii
iiii
NEW PASHIONf^ AND NEW FAX’ER . . . Feminine styles and fair la.-es will l.ri.dden 
the Canuflinn Army Be.svmve Force .soon when the Canadian Women’s Annv (’orps eomes 
into heiii',; f^mart new iinil’onns of botany sei'«e for winter Uiid troniear worsted for 
snmmor fovm-littinw and designed to f'ive “a slim effect”, Imve now been approwd hr 
Army Ueadtiiifiriers. .Similar in many way.s to the CWAF uniform of the Second World 
War, the new ensemlile features false pockets on the .jackvt, lon<i:er skirts liei-e iivloii 
stockmp and an improved shoulder ])urso of genuine leather. The raincoat is "'made of 
gabardine with a lull belt and detacbable liood. A new item in the (.’WA(' wardrobe 
willbe a battk* dres^s style jacket that may be worn with slacks or skirts. Model shown 





Rabbit is a dish that proves the- 
adaptability and resourcefulness of 
a people. The story goes that long 
ago peasants in Wales, not allowed 
to hunt on the estates of the noble­
men, served melted cheese as a sub­
stitute for rabbit, which was the 
prize of the hunt.
Embellished and embroidered. 
Rabbit or Rarebit has become more 
popular than the original feasts 
Modern cooks have experimented 
and come forth vfith such recipes 
as the one below — Baked Cheese 
Rabbit. Made' with eggs, milk, 
cheese and seasonings, it becomes a 
delicate mixture that is baked on 
a layer of buttered shredded wheat 
biscuits—different and ta.sty.
Baked Cheese Rabbit 
3 “shredded wheat biscuits 
2 tablespoons butter ;
2 eggs ' ■
11-i! teaspoons, salt 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
'A teaspoon paprika 
1 1/3 cups milk
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 cups (Vs lb.) grated American
cheese. ■
Split shredded wheat biscuits. 
Spread split sides with butter and 
lay butter side down in shallow 
glass baking dish (8V1 x Iti inches). 
Beat eggs and combine with remain­
ing ingredients. Pour over shredded 
wheat. Bake in preheated moderate 
oven (350“ P.) for about 30 minutes. 
Serve at once.
Yield: 6 servings.
Mother’s Day Tea 
By. Royal Purple
Honored Royal Lady G. Gordon 
welcomed a large number of guests 
to the annual Mother's Day Tea 
sponsored by the Ladies of the Roy­
al Purple, May 12,. in the Alexander 
Room of the Legion Hall.
Mrs. Crawford Foreman and Mrs. 
J. Crawford presided at the tea 
table which was beautifully decorat­
ed with pastel colored spring flow­
ers.
A vai-ied selection of delicious 
homecooking was offered for sale by 
Mrs, Jerry Goodkey and Mrs. Lester 
Clark. Mrs. Jack Dawson was gen­
eral convener of the tea airange- 
ments.
The door prize, a hand crocheted 
lace doily, was won by Mrs. R. c. 
Dogg. Mrs. Jack Dawson, carried 
the cake away in a raffle.
Ribbons And Nosegays 
For Bnde's Shower
COCONUT LEMON PIE SUPREME
IVi cups sugar
Vs cup sifted flour
Dash of salt
IVs cups water
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon butter 
Vi cup lemon juice
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 
1 baked 9-inch pie .shell
3 egg whites
6 tablespoons sugar 
Vi cup coconut
Combine sugar, flour, and salt in 
top of double boiler. Add water and 
egg yolks, mixing thoroughly. Place 
over rapidly boiling water and cook 
10 mlnutcs.'stlrrlng constantly. Cov­
er and cook 6 minutes longer. Re­
move from boiling water, add butter, 
and stir until molted. Add lemon 






istryoMS hvst Ihtm anil thty’ro to oaty to mako
Cream together* K con nhortenlng, IJ< ciipa 
brown iiigarj add I well-beatcn e(W( beat till 
fluffy, AdtllK cups OgdvicKolled Oats: blend 
rifi i. ^ Add IK cups sifted
Ogilvle All 1 urpoae Mour, K teaspoon salt, I 
teaspoon baking soda, K teaspoon ginger, I S 
teasjioon cinnamon and K teaspoon mare, 
Ih 8 batter is stiff. Take mu small pieresi 
• 'I'? 'in'"‘if,8 Mi. llake in 
cookiei.”'^*" hi minutes. Yields 100 small
^3^
You U find the whole family will enjoy 
breakfost, too! They 
will like its rich, nutty flavour — and 
they , need Jts cncrity-building VJto-B 
^ noumbincfiti Cooks Jn 3 minuter*
When oatmeal looks and tastes 
ns good ns that, how could it 
be anything else but Ogilvie 
Whole-Grain Oats?
Only the very bes^o! Canada’s 
finest oats are selected by 
Ogilvie, The tender grains 
arc rolled and toasted 
to perfection by time- 
tested Scottish methods.
For more sii.stnining breakfasts, 
for crisp cookies, for delicious thrifty 
meat dishes, buy only quick-cooking f 
Ogilvie Whole-Grain’ Oats. ,
Listen fo your Woman’s Editor;
your laeeil nowtpapor for llmo and ttallon,
A miniature- bride centering the 
tea table, lilac, pink and white 
streamers, and ribboned nosegays 
were used in the decorative theme 
at the home of Mrs. Norman Phipps, 
Killarnoy street, when she and Mrs. 
Bob Bailey were co-hostesses at a 
bridal shower honoring Miss Marg­
aret McFarland. '
Gifts wex-e presented to the hon­
oree in a gaily decorated basket 
topped with a cai'nation corsage.
An evening of ; games was, enjoy­
ed and the honored guest given an 
amusing “Bride’s Book” which the 
following guests autographed, Mrs. 
E. C. Bailey, Mrs. George Phipps. 
Mr.s, B. McFarland, Mrs. M. Kelly, 
Ml'S, D. McFarland, Mrs. E. Larsen, 
Mrs. Bill Nicholson, Mrs. Bill Math­




Beat egg whites until foamy 
throughout: add sugar, 2 table- 
spoom at a time, beating after each 
addition until sugar is blended. Then 
continue beating until mixture will 
stand in peaks. Pile ilghtly on fill­
ing. Bake in hot oven (426^ P.) 6 
minutes. Sprinkle coconut on top. 
Then bake 3 minutes longer.
Hasty pudding, an old CanatlLan 
recipe, was made from cornmeal 





For Beginners’ Classes In 
September
At Garmi Road, Jermyn Ave., and 
Primary Schools
(Parantg plonRo note annTiill.v)
1. For BoKlnnorH olaNWH uoxi BoptoinlK'v cliildron 
Hi.x Years old by Oelolier 01, IfFil, will lie en- 
rolled,
2. Tlio eliildron witli liirilidn.vs in Oe.loher must show 
R;ood residls on Initial tosls for final neeepfanoe. 
Dr, Helen Ztimun will rIvo all reRisteretl Ite(;(’in- 
ners a Xlealtli Exninhiation diirinK iln* last week 
of May, IloKistor early to kcI this extra service, 
for your tdilld.
4. Definlto appointments will lie made for Iho Iloaltli 
examination, by and (lirouH'li Miss J. Appleton, 
tlio I’nblie. lleallb Niirwe, <' *
Proof of UKO must bo Hnbmitt^d at Mmo of Ueg- 
istrafion. (A Baptismal Certifiealo will b(^ nc- 
oeplod as well as n Jtirth Carl if leal e as a proof 
of affo.)
Phono numbers are as follows; .lernrvn Ave. 
Hobool .1045; Primary Sebool (,’arml Koad 
School 027, for furtlior particulars.
Address any communications lo: 1). P. O’Connell, 
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Several menfibers of the Knights 
of Pythias and Pythian Sisters were 
present to witness thfe colorful cer­
emonials when Miss Betty Selby was 
installed May 7 as Royal Princess of 
the Pythian Sunshine Girls. Miss 
Barbara Hansen and Miss Dianne 
Gibson served as installing officers.
Othei's installed as officers of the 
Pythian Sunshine Girls were. Miss 
Sandra Hawkins, charity; Miss Anne 
Close, friendship; Miss Lorraine 
Hawkins, royal prelate; Miss Dor­
othy Broccolo, royal recoi'der; Miss 
Barbara Hunter, royal exchequer; 
Miss Shirley Campbell, x-oyal guide; 
Miss Donna Jensen, mystic one; 
Miss Audrey Campbell, royal ward­
er; Miss Jeannine Chapman, royal 
sentinel and MLss Sally Chapman, 
I'oyal advisor.
Your accessories will be more im- 
Iportant. than-, ever this,sg^qn, so 
choose them with care! Thb^'-new- 
ones are doubly exciting because of 
the imaginative materials used—bur­
lap in melting, shades, buttei'-soft 
patent in every color, flannels for 
shoes, candy-straw sailors, flower­
decked bonnets, graceful' wispy 
stoles, starched linen and pique, and 
clever straw touches everywhere!
Top a fluffy wedge,of angel food 
cake with chilled thickened apricot 
whole fruit nectar for a marvelous 
dessert. Sweeten the nectar with a 
little bi'own sugar and thicken to a 
i'unny consistency with cornstarch. 
During berry season toss in a couple 
of spoonsful of sweetened sliced 
sti-awberries, too.
KABOB WIENERS
Frankfurters or weiners are al­
ways the children’s favorite for a 
picnic. Roasting weiners on a stick 
over the campfire is fun. Try cutting 
them in 1-inch cross sectioixs and 
alternating these with onion rings 
and tomato slices and small squares 
of biscuit dough kabob fashion on a 
skewer over the charcoal broiler or 
hot coals of the campfire foi' a real 
treat.
Oentle pastels... vibrant splashes ... mellow 
tones ... all in TIN'lliX BOXES! Whether 
it’s powder blue for n blouse — or deep wine for 
a cushion-cover, there’s every color in the 
raiiihow for your happy choosing and easy 
using! No worry over your precious fabrics either. 
You can iise All-fuhric Tiiitex Dyes for 
KW hubrlcs, from heaviest svoolleiis to gossamer 
Bilks. Only ISf! for a dash of new COLOR 
in your life ... at drug, department 
and variety stores.
I TfAdr£x
Purex in your bathroom 
is e mark of your care . 
and discretion.





Nowhere else can you find so complete, so friend­
ly a sowing service. Tor, here at your SINGER 
SEWING CENTER you can enjoy "one-stop" 
shopping for —
V Patterns V Notions
V Sowing Sorvicos, and
V Practical Sowing Locsons tflught by werld-
famout 8INOM tewing exparti.
Yes, here we have everything for the woman 
who sews. Visit tis soon—we will supply your sew­
ing needs, answer your sewing questions, help you 
to sew it yourself and save—sometimes more than 
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A Full Stock —^ Every Variety To Choose From
Transparent -
Look right through 
Pyrex Ovenware ancl 
watch the food cook 




sticky food slides off 
the smooth surfaces 
easily. Clear, non- 
porous Pyrex Brand 
Ware won’t absorb 
cooking odors.
■;— Your Pyrex First





Cake Dish Hostess Sets
Casserole and Utility Cover
. . . . . i-io,:,, i.4o
In addition to the Large Popular Casseroles 
and Ramekins there is now available in this 
same beautiful ware in smaller sizes.
Oven Roaster
Of) oz. I QC
Each ....... .............................
Pyrex In Color
80. oz. Rod Bowl | QC
01- Yellow ................... .........
4 piece (Vilored >1 1C
Bowl Set.s ............................
Cvd Casserole & Table Set, cpte 3.95
Covered Casserole, 48 oz. cpte 2.75
Open Bowl, 48 oz., cpte............1.75
Ramekins, 7 oz., ea..................... 39^
All these and ma.ny more. Pyrex Ware gu­










g Zephyr . .g
g Air Froshonor Sots g
Attractive aiid .so efficient 
g at removmpr any odor from
Spoeials No. 4
Shoe Holders
^ A handy bracket to attach 
t4oset door. Polish your ; 
■‘M sliovs in profe.s.sionai .st\']e. ' 
'■ Reo'ular 1.95. I Aft





a room. Keg. l.fJO. 
Special
Thesp and many more dollar 
saving items to choose from at 
the Pre-Budget Special Counter.
Now yon can Inive it at thv lowest terms in 
J ears! Domestic is tlie famous'sewing ma­
chine with 27 features to aid tpiick easv 
.sewing. Set of attachments, Sewing Manual 
with every machine! See it Today!
That to do an average week’s ironing the 
Housewife uses .the energy required to pusli 
1200 lbs. a distance <of 3 miles. That she 
lifts approximately 1 ton of weight to do 
this ironing.
The Answer to avoid all this effort. Sit 
.down, plac(‘ the material to he ironed, pres's 




do the rest. Vour ironing is heaiilifnlly 
(lone. Come in and 
let ns (h'nionstrate ...........
Save
Roal Dollars by purchasing a
Case Tractor
Investigate the V Series. Fully 
eciulppcd; Liglits, starter, liy- 
draulic lift, power taUc-orf, draw 
bar, and belt pulley,
‘-C.. ..4' '“
1495
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Three-In-One
One dish does the 
work of three because 
you can bake', serve, 
and store in the same 
sparkling dish. Com­
pact in the Fi’igidaire.
SiWMACHBNE





. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-50
4-pee Sectional Chesterfield Suite
IMaid Tap('s(i'y 1 flAl RA
\'<>i'y Siirciiil .............................................  J, y
Sfzeciai/
Linoleum Hall Runner
55«24” wide lb>r yd
phone 36 (Penticton) PHONF
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me & Me
Drapery Track
cm lo any Icnglh. I2G!.*A/
Slm-dy and (•rfi(d('nl, 1\m’ I'l.......................
APPLES OF'DISCORP
School item . . .
The Big .Eye
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE .VAUGHAN
TRACK MEET DAY I ly cause the most trouble in ariy 
Last Tuesday was greeted with English cla.ss.
If I were teaching this class, ormuch enthusiasm by all of Pen- 
Ihgh as, at one o’clock, both the was in any way connected with the 
students and staff trooped down to school system, I would then like to 
King’s Park for the very first Inter- 
House track meet. The track meet 
was officially opened-by H. G. Prit- in the same things as girls as is 
chard to the accompaniment of loud natural, their choice of poetry like- 
and prolonged cheers. In the high wise is unlikely to be the same The 
jumping for senior boys, our priri- technique of teaching English com- 
cipal was seen to hang his head in 
shame, when David became entangl­
ed in the bar. 
thought it was great fun. No one 
asked what David thought. The 
closed events brought many new 
stars into the limelight, and a few 
grade seven gh-ls are well on their 
way to showing up senior girls in 
the broad Jumping pit.
What would PHS do without 
Gerry Kenyon, Joan McKee, Pran­
ces Gillis and Scotty Henderson, 
to name only a few of om- outstand­
ing athletes? We. are proud to say 
that the sewes of the Houses were 
mighty close. House 3 is the winner 
with 99 points. House 2 came second 
with 93 points, then'House 4 * with 
93 points, and House 1 came last 
with 82 points. Hurrah for the In­
ter-House track meet!
Saturday afternoon at King’s Park 
was also track meet day. Students 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Armstrong, 
Rutland, Salmon Arm, Enderby, 
Summerland, Similkameen, South 
Okanagan and Penticton were here 
to represent their various schools. 
The grandstands were a mass of 
brilliance as each student waved a 
banner of his school colours. Purple 
and Black of Kelowna High School 
was the champion of the day.
IF I TAUGHT ENGLISH 
By Bev. Hill
First of all if I had a choice of 
subjects to choose from, English 
would be my last.
TSf.y first Improvement would be 
to have the last ten or fifteen 
minutes of the period to do my Eng­
lish homework.
Memory work would be scant, al­
lowing each pupil to, pick any line 
he wished to learn and to write 
them every two weeks. He could 
write as many ns ho wanted at a 
lime, making him hls own boss,
I would set a certain number of 
JIternture .selections to the pupils 
choosing. Language’ lessons should 
bo taught once a week ns well as 
.spelling.
Two book summaries would lie 
done every two month.s, I would 
allow the pupils to write on any 
book that I first approved.
I would give* an English test on 
the fli'st Monday of every month, no 
more. Essays would be few and 
Ini’go ns.s!gnments fewer.
BOVS AND ENGLISH 
Have you ever sat at tho back of 
an English cla.ss nnd ohservoti tho 
bencher? He tries to read 
lovely, quiet, smooth-running poem 
to a class half full of very seeming­
ly masculine boys. Remember? This 
teacher wasn't accomplishing very 
much, for whllo ho was concentrat­
ing on tho poem ho had selected, tho 
boys, not voiy lntorc.sted In tho flii- 
er things of life, were throwing 
blotches of paper ncioss the room 
nnd making faces -at each other.
On another day, did you sit at tho 
back of tho same room and observe 
ns tho teacher was trying to tench 
English composition? Those same 
boys weren't voj'y interested, wore 
they? I'm concentrating my atten­
tion on the boys because they usual-
position to boys also should be dif­
ferently handled than that of girls.
overcome these, two differences 
there should be a separate'class for 
boys and girls. I am sure then, that 
English would be much more en­
joyable to both students and the 
teacher. - ‘ .
IF I TAUGHT ENGLISH 
By Jo. Vaughan
The day was hot, the teacher bor­
ed, and the sounds and smells of a 
glorious summer day wooed us 
through the open window. The med­
ieval love-song droned by the teach­
er was Oh! so dull! The boys were 
throwing, spitballs and chalk at each 
other, and compai-ing the old-time 
technique with their own modern 
■‘line”. -The girls, with minds far 
above (?) “The Lady of the Lake”, 
were wishing it were time to eat. 
again. When poetry is put on the 
■shelf -and English ' Composition is 
the subject under discussion, the sit­
uation is different. This time the 
boys make faces, poke each other 
and continually giggle. Even the 
studious boys, nicknamed “profess-' 
oi-s” become influenced. Marks are 
understandably low.
Now, if I taught English, I would 
only have poems that appealed to 
the students, “David” for example, 
or others on similar lines, and no 
spelling! English composition would 
take up only half a period; the rest 
of the period would be used for 
studying or the reading of prose. 
Every week the class would visit 
some educational site, such as the 
city' hall, the public library, the 
radio station or the newspaper of­
fice. English could be, and should 
be, a very enjoyable subject for all 
concerned.
* ♦ •
Our heartiest congratulations go 
to Mary McKay, the Pen-High stud­
ent who is this year’s Peach Queen, 
also to Sheila Colquhoun and Helen 
E.stnbi'OOk, the two Princesses.
—JO. nnd BEV.
Parks Commissioner A. E. Tidball 
enjoyed a brief respite from the hoc­
key controversy and other worries 
of civic administration'' when 
ho sot out for Vancouver to wlt- 
iie.s.s the graduation of hls daughter, 
Sara Leo, from Unlvor.slty of British 
Columbia, A Bachelor of Commerce 
degree wn.s confoi'i-cd on Miss 
Tidball.
Two Okanagan Centres To Receive 
Whatshan Electric Power In June
■DU’An’m.AMT^ _ Dlovxo 1/
If?
P.'iiTH Three
PEACHLAND — Plans are nearly 
complete for the districts of Peach­
land and Westbank to i-ecelve elec­
tric power from the We.st Kootenay 
Power and’ Light Co., under an 
agreement with the B.C. Power 
Commission.
This change-over is scheduled to 
coincide with the oi>ening of the 
new plant at Whatsnn, which will 
be sometime In June. The B.C. Pow­
er Commission will then close Its 
diesel-operated plant at Westbank 
which is supplying power to Peach­
land nnd Westbank at the present 
time.
Under the new system, West Koot­
enay will supply power to B.C.P.C 
and the latter will have charge* of 
distribution facilities.
The Westbank plant, built in 
1939, was purchased from Mr. 
Grant in 1943 by T. B. Reecd, and 
later .sold to the B.C. Power Com­
mission in 1946, at which time the 
commi.s.slon purchased the Peach­
land hydro plant ns well.
The Peachland plant was then 
closed, n connecting line built, and 
the We.stbnnk power plant then 
supplied both districts till the pres­
ent time.
Tlie old Peachland hydro plant 
which. obtained power from the 
falls bn Trepnnier Creek, was built 
in 1908. • This was the same year 
that the district incorporated itself 
into a municipality, and with the 
building of the dam on Trepanier 
Creek, installed a domestic water 
system. The hydro plant generat­
ed 50 h.p. but was later increased to 
80 h.p. with the addition of an­
other motor. Operators of this 
plant included (during early years! 
Tom McLaughlan, Jack McLaugh- 
lan, Frank Kinchin, John Buchan­
an.
At first this plant supplied pow­
er only part time and residents still 
recall, when arriving home late at 
night from Kelowna or Summer- 
land, suddenly seeing the brightly- 
lighted town black out completely. 
About 1938, twenty-four hour ser­
vice was started and has of course 
continued.
The diesel plant at Westbank was 
augmented from time to time, dis­
tributors were rebuilt, transformers 
added, to keep pace with the grow­
ing demand for power, necessary 
for packing houses, cold storage 
lockers and domestic users.
Huge diesel engines at the plant 
are maintained by a chief operator 
and three other operators. When 
the plant shuts down, these en­
gines will no doubt be shipped to 
other points in B.C.
A' 12,000-volt line has been laid 
across Lake Okanagan.
Kelowna Over Quota 
In Red Cross Drive
KELOWNA — Final figures re­
vealed last.week that $11,408.86 was 
collected in the Red Cross drive. 
Quota for city and district wa.s 
$10,000.
According to campaign manager 
Colin Sutherland, the country area
collected $5,542.23 while city’s share 
wns made up of $5,783.63 collected 
and $128 in pledges.
-Wife 'Pre.^erv
=ri6 fe eEO.OgeFM
A book of booster tickets raising 
funds for Penticton’s potential 
hockey team will be sold in Van­
couver by famed Fred “Cyclone” 
Taylor, the greatest figure in the 
history of hockey, who attended a 
meeting of the Mainline Okanagan 
Amateur Hockey League here on 
May 13.
STANDARD .BRIDGE'




$ A j’lfl 
♦ A J n
10
- _  3 *
. * A K.7 5 4 ^
: w. E.
: 4.K 9 8 .5 2 A J 10 4
: V Q 7 4 2 V 5 
'♦64 « 10 8 7 .5
: 4 10 3
S.
A Q 7 6 3 
V K 9. ♦ K Q 
4 12
is This deal featured some S 
I Interesting bidding and play, i
_ over South's re,sp,onse of ■ 
5 One Heart. South • marked • 
S time with Three Diamonds, s 
: North bid Three Hearts and : I a South Pour Hearts, North! 
!• now bid Pour Spades as a » 
slum .try,, and after such a 
; blddlr was
s
strong "fif ng South 
right to call Six Hearts, 
West loci A 5 '^urnanv nilT
>M AA -tn L*« .i,.. > a «I ing''with' V” 10.......South’s |
- .Spade holding wns a llnbll- !- ,---- ------- J u_ ........... .
it,y, so,at trick 2 Jie led V J J
from dummy and let it run,
content to lose to V Q since 
tn a Spadog V A,could cope wi ,, „
continuation. West, however.rose to the occasion nrul 1 
nlnved tf IS. Diimmv s tf A !g p ay V '2 ' l . ' V n = 
i I’o lowed, nnd when East «
tuiiecl a twn-trlck defeat 
was Inevitable, with one 














■rWA***.. Ill,y, ,, '
Try a little tea with the starch
whe 1 you aje slai’ching dark gaiments.
FHE OLD HOME TOWN li'jlili. <4U. t. FaUntOffit*
MR-T/NSDALE - ITH/NK
WOLIRB RIGHT- THAT 
'^'FrlSH MAN'''IS USING 
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ACROS.S
1. Twist

































35. Inserted, as 
in wood
37. Any blood 
vessel
38. River (Fr.)
39. An eclmnt- 
ress
■ (Odyssey)
40. Deep glen 
(S. Afr.)
















5. West Africa 23. Square shaft^
(abbr.) with pyra-
6. Wide-awake midal top




































OtV/B.E 'fUAfMuns Ho tU'PTiKC.
SCRAPS
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VOU WERE VERY HELPFUL,SKEETER,
I have





WERE A BI6 HELP / THERE IQ 
TO ME.., NOW LET SOMETHING 
ME DO ©pMETHING j YOU CAN DO... FOR YOUI
...JUST DON'T mention'THIS 
TD ANY OF MY FRIENDS,., r 
WOULDN'T WANT IT SPREAD 
AROUND THAT I'VE 
TAKEN UP ^ 
^ABY-eiTT/NG//
' J I I , » , . . , , . ^ . r- , ' - - - t , --V, 'il 'S. ..-Vip U . , , ,
' ' ■ ‘ , ' * ’ I f ^ , X . , ‘ I, ,
BY WALLY BrSHOPl
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Investment Diary
l^or week ending May 21st, 1051
ThO following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Maxes Invcstineuts, of Penticton.
MAHKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change lor week);
Nova Scotia Apple Marketing Board 
To Suspend Operations This Month
Toronto
Industrials ..................................  318.09 (—11.20)
Golds ........................................... 76.16 (+.74)









Ai'gas Corp. com.................... ........ ... $0.15 1 Jun. 27 May • , ]
Argus Corp. pfd.............................. 1 Jun. 27 May |
Canada & Dominion Sugar .................25 1 Jun. 9 May
Cockshutt Plow Co......................... .........40 1 Jun. 28 Apr.
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd.............. .........40 23 May 27 Apr.
Gypsum, Lime & Alabastine.......... .........40 1 Jun. 28 Aur.
Imperial Oil Limited .................... .........30 1 Jun. 15 May Cpn 76
Int. Utilities .................................... .........30 1 Jun. 10 May
Loblaw Groceterias "A” & "B’’ .. ....25+.121 i 1 Jun, 1 May
Maclaren Power & Paper............. ....50+.50 31 May 3 May
McColl Frontenac Oil Com .......... .........25 1 Jun. 28 Apr.
Mclntyre-Porcupine ...................... .........50 V, 1 Jun. 28. Apr.
Nat. Drug & Chem. pfd.............. .........15 1 Jun. 10 May
Pa to Consol...................................... .........10 29 May 4 May
Royallte Oil .................................... ......... 06‘/j 1 Jun. 17 May
Shawlnlgan Water & Power ...... .........30 25 May 13 Apr.
Standard Chemical com.............. ......... 12 Vi 1 Jun. ■ 27 Apr.
Trans Canada Ser "A" ........................ 506 1 Jun. 31 May XC-3G
United Corp. Ltd. “B" ............. ..........35 31 May 27 Apr.
Western Canada Breweries.......... ..........25 1 Jun. 27 Apr.
KENTVILLE — The Nova Scotia+ 
Apple Marketing Board w'lll sus­
pend operations at *the end of May 
and growers in that province will 
once again be on an every-man-for- 
hlmself sales policy. The Board 
operations are blng suspended as a 
direct result of a request made some 
time ago by the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers’ Association.
Born of the war, the N.S. Market­
ing Board, has never been able to 
find a satisfactory solution for the 
problems it faced. It had neither the 
full confidence of the growers or 
the full authority to enforce its 
regulatioirs.
The Kentville Advertiser reports 
that the move was not unexpected 
as It had been requested by the
NSFGA for two reasons. In the first 
place, the legislation under which 
the board operated has proved In­
adequate to give the board powers 
to control the whole crop, and in 
the absence of these powers, an In­
tolerable situation could be expect­
ed to develop. Those growers and 
packing houses who co-operated 
willingly with the board would be 
placed at a disadvantage by those 
who would go deliberately against 
its regulations.
Secondly, due to a variety of rea­
sons, the board did not now appear 
to have the backing of a really 
large majority of the growers.
But It would appear that the 
growers themselves are in favor of
a central selling scheme, although 
they are shying away from support 
of the present board. In a ques­
tionnaire circulated last winter, a 
majority of growers declared them­
selves In favor of central selling, 
but on another question signified 
a lack of confidence in the present 
setup.
The board has marketed the 
Nova Scotia apple crop since 1939 
when it wak set up under the war 
measures act. This year—1951—the 
crop will be marketed on the old 
basis of every grower doing his 
own selling.
Hon. E. T. Kenney informed a 
general meeting last Friday night 
that more than $3,000,000 had been 
spent during the last two years on 
bridges in the Similkameen Valley.
Forest fires sometimes travel 
faster than deer.
Ron Woods will replace James 
Hendry as fhe Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce representa­
tive on the Peach, Festival Associa­
tion Committee. Mr. Hendi’y re­




A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
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BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates snowni
B.C. Pulp & Paper—1st mtge. bonds and Ih-ef. Stock to be redeem­
ed; date not yet announced.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown. 
Bclding Corticelli stocks split—10 new for 1 old.
Heaviest stand of timber in all 
Britain is a redwood grove nearly 
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Vwir RNS MndfiRtir is « 
gfKMl man to know. In Petv 
ticton ho t.s A. G. ,Scholl. 







MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO
Penticton Armoury | 
Order No. 19 17 May 51
DUTIES: Ordei’ly Officer for week 
ending 24 May 51, Capt. W. P. 
Suter. Next for duty, SSM 
Raitt, G. W.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 24 
May 51, Sgt. Hill, D. H. Next 
for duty, Sgt. Mathers, W. J. 
PARADES; “C” Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 31 May 51: 
1^0 hrs—Instructors report to 
Orderly, Room then go direct 
to their wings.
1945 hrs—Spuadron parade and 
roll call.
2000 hrs—First Parade 
Wireless—Arranging and Out.
lining exercises and gunnery 
D & M—Tanks.
2040 hrs—Break 









DRESS: On all parades dress will be 
as follows: Battle dress, less 
tunic, khaki shirt, black tie, 
black web belt and black low 
shoes. N.C.O.’s will wear the 
rank on the right arm, 
WRIGHT CAMP; Summer Camp 
will be held at Walnwrlght, Al 
berta, from the 24th to 30th 
June. All personnel are urged 
to make every effort to attend 
this camp. Ti-ansportatlon to 
and from Walnwrlght will be by 
nlr.
MEMORIAL PARADE AND
SPORTS DAY — Pentlctpn, 27 
March 51.




Two small boar cubs were offered 
to City Council Monday night as the 
nucleus for a municipal zoo.
The city fathers—especially Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun—were obviously Im­
pressed by the idea of Pontloton re­
sident 0. M, Oronlund but lost con­
siderable Interest when It wns i)olnt- 
cd out that tho cubs would have a 
couple of hungry mouths,
“If it's a choice between a zoo 
and roads , , , I gucas we'll have 




Gpt Now Pep, Vim, Vigor
Whit, t, thrill I nnn; 
lliniM IIII iiuiiiinb hol- 
<iNM nil upi nech no 
lonii(>r Iwnij
Iona* half<«urvtrt, alokly 
"linan-iiola" Ionic, Tlinii. 
aanrtn of ilria, woman, man, 
who nactr ooulrt itain Iwio 
(nia, an now lirnciil nr 
ahioaly, haallhv-inniiln, 
lioillaa, riiay ilianh lha «|ib- 
flal . TlgofhiiimiMi, flaalf 
hiilhlln, tonh!, llalrai. lla 
Iniiloa, illniiiianta, Iniliora- 
lora, bon, rllainin ]l|, oil. 
oliim, anrioh hinnil, Impron 
apiwlllo and dlBcilInn an 
rood Rbai you morn ilranilh 
and nnurialiminti pul Utah 
on ham hnnaa,
Q*t L»v«ly Cuniat 
llon'i, faar (atlliig Tilo fat, 
HUip whan joci'cB gained Ihn 
n, 10, IS nr sill Ilta. yon neacl 
for normal walghl, iJoala 
lll.Ua, Naw "Bat aiviualnUd" 
Mit nnl.T 66n. 'IV, famona 
'I'onln Talileli for nan 
< Igor and acUlad ponndii, Ihia 
(ary clay, at all rtrutiUU.
Serve Canada in the
r
'Trent Lines of Freedom'"
WITH THE EXPANDING CANADIAN ARMY NOW BEING 
RAISED EMBODYING FAMOUS REGIMENTS OF THE
RESERVE FORCE
Fomous ReseTve Force Units from all parts of Canada will be represented in the 27th Conadian Infantry 
Brigade Group. Companies, batteries, squadrons dr troops, are being raised by the following Reserve Force
Units in your area:
The British Columbia Regiment (Duke of Con- 
naught’s Own), Royal Canadian Armoured 
Corpfs ... . . \ Vancouver, B.Ci
The British Columbia Dragoons, Royal Canadian 
Armoured Corps a . * . Vernon, B.C.
The Seaforth Highlanders of Canada
Vancouver, B.C*
The Canadian Scottish Regiment (Princess 
Mary’s) , , • . , Victoria, B.C.
SIGNALS:
Men from training regiments 
and squadrons of all Commands.
RGSME:
Men from technical regiments 
and squadrons of all Commands.
SERVICE CORPS:
Men from UCASC units of 
all Commands.
DENTAL CORPS:
Men from RCDC units of all 
Commands.
Each Armoured and Infantry unit designated will retain its name and ' . ' in this new Active Force Brigade Group
ARi WANTED NOW!
ENROLLMENT STANDARDS:
To enlist you must:
1. Volunteer to serve anywhere.
2. Be a Canadian citizen or other British subject.
3. Be 17 to 40 (Tradesmen to 45).
4. Meet Army requirements.
5. Married men will be accepted;
TERMS OF ENGAGEMENT:
You will be enrolled in the Canadian Army Active Force for a 
period of three yenrs.
All men arc eligible for Overseas Service. If the military siUiation 
permits,' married men after one year’s Service Overseas, single 
• mien after two years’ Service Overseas, may request discharge even 
if they have not completed full three years’ service.
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:
Current rates of pay and allowances. Serve for 3 years or make it a 
career.
VETERANS’ BENEFITS:
Reinstatement in civil employment. Unemployment'Insurance and 
other appropriate benefits umjer Veterans’ Charter as extended by 
Parliament,
MEN:
Uetention of present Reserve Force rank or the rank held in Second 
World \\'nr, subject to proving qualificditioiis in service within a 
90-day period.
OFFICERS:
Short Service Commissions will be granti^d to officers who do not 
wish to enroll in the Active Force on a Career basis. Further 
information should he obtained from your own unit or the nearest 
Army Personnel Depot.
APPLY TO:-Any unit listed above, or the nearest Recruiting Depot:
No. 11 Personnel Depot, 4050 West Fourth Ave.j VANCOUVER, B.Ci
AM-M
TRAINED UmtD STRCNGTH IS NEEDED TO PRSVCNT AGGRESSION
JOIN THE CANADIAN ARMY ACTIVE FORCE NOW!
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Di’Luxc jKHtotninodiition nil willi privnic Jnitli, o }i«!r<‘.s 
ol' olianiiiii^' hmdsc.apcil ^rrounds. idosi* to I’MiUdiarl's 
(lurdoiis »)U sheltered waterl'roatafrc', 12 mill's rrom 
Vietoria.
A room for two with Private Bn.th, meals and 
recreational facilities, for only $45 per person 
weekly.
Free reei'eatioiial I'aeililies iiM'lude: Asphalt tennis 
court, sun huthinjr float, s\vinindn>r. hilliiirds, pinjr 
poll*:, .0lock {^olf.. row boats, sailin'*:, eruises on 40' 
yacht, l)icyeles. movies, daneinji', ermpiet, afternoon 
tea, bridge and card jiames.




Tlie Canadian- Club In Penticton 
will conclude another season of 
activity at its dinner meeting in the 
high school cafeteria on June 1.
Its members -aill hear Professor 
W. J. Rose, of the Department of 
Slavic Studies at the University of 
British Columbia, who has chosen 
for hls topic the ordeal of Central 
European countries threatened by 
Communism or already governed 
by Communism.
Professor Rose Is an expert on 
Central Europe. He lived there and 
in England fo^^ thirty years after 
winning a Rho^ scholarship when 
he graduated from the University 
of Manitoba. A new-comer to the 
province. Prof. Rose began lecturing 
at the University of British Colum­
bia in 1950.
Also to be determined at this 
gathering Is the executive to direct 
the club through 1951-52 activities. 
Nomination forms are now being 
distributed among the Canadian 
Club membership by a committee 
consisting of Col. E. S. Doughty, C. 
C. Sworder and Miss Mary Astell. 
The election of officcra will decide 
successors for the 1950-51 slate 
which comprised H. K. Whlmster, 
presideBt; George Gay, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, sec­
retary: Martin Deacon, treasurer 
and executive members John Scott, 
Rev. E. Rands, Mrs. Harold Mit­
chell, H. D. Pritchard and Mrs. 
Kenneth Davenport.
St. Kitts, principal island of the 
Leeward Islands, was the first poss­
ession of the British West Indies to 
be colonized in 1623.
OIL MAKES A COUNTRY STRONG
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Jn tlic language of the oil fields, "roughnecks” arc the men of the 
drilling crews who prtbc deep in the earth for oil. You'll find them 
in any oil field doing the hard tedious work that goes into the drilling 
of every well.
But roughnecks like it best when the going is toughest and most 
cxcicing—whcn they move on to search for oil where it has never 
been found. In Alberta the odds arc against them, only one wildcat 
well ih 20 is likely to be successful.
Working against these odds, roughnecks' drills have tapiwd more 
than a billion barrels of new oil in Alberta since 1947, bringing new 
prosperity and new security to all Canada. In fact Canadians now 
produce one in every three barrels they use—but wc still must depend 
on foreign countries for the other two. To be sclf-suflicicnt we must 
have three times our present reserves.
The roughnecks keep moving on in the unending search for oil. As 
they succeed they benefit and strengthen the entire nation.
About Cunada’a Oil
Before discovering the Lcdiic field in 1947, Imperial drilled 133 explora­
tory wells in western Canada-all dry—over a jicriod of almost 30 
years.
The cost of an exploratory well varies from about .$100,000 to ihbrc 
than .$1 million.
It is estimated the oil industry will spend .$200 luillions on exploration 
and development in the prairies this year.
Csso) IMlPERIAL OIL LIMITED
PROOUCTt
LIFE INSURANCE IS VITAL 
TO FAMILY PROTECTION
CANADIAN-BUILT F-86 SABRB .jcf I'ifi-hfor i.s sctui hci-i' l)(‘iiig a'ivcii a t'iiiril (*li(‘('l\ liy 
Caiiiidaii- tost pilot (Jlcii Lyncs hcroi-c l)ciug turnod ovvi- to tlu* IK.'AF. The F-Sli Saliio 
is rated the world's fastest fighter plane, willi an. iidmilted sjii'cd of (>70 uipli. Note the 
45-degree swe|>t-baek wings, designed to ii'diice tlie iiiipaet of shoelc waves when the air- 
eraft is flying near the sjieed of .sound. Tlie Sabre is being luass-pi'odueeil for Ibv UCAF 
at the Cauadair Ijtd. plant in suburliau Montreal..
Ol winnow, winnow, winnow oil luy lolly and you'll 
find
A grain or two ol truth among the chafl.
—W. S. Gilbert.
In The Herald of May 10 there 
-was a very interesting account of 
an address given to the executive 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade by 
Ralph Baker, President of the Van­
couver Board of Ti-ade.
Mr. Baker dealt trenchantly with 
the ever increasing drift towards 
Statism and was especially severe 
on what he called “pressure groups’’. 
He said these groups were simply 
minorities which, being extremely 
vocal, exercised an influence far be­
yond their deserts and, as a result, 
governments, rather than resist, 
piled on more taxes to cover the 
pressure group’s “frill”.
Such forthright views from a man 
in Mr. Baker’s position set me 
thinking. It is, no'doubt, vei-y easy 
for anyone with Mr. Baker’s exper? 
icucc to spot a uressure group on 
sight, as it were, but how are simple 
folk like me going to distinguish 
between laudable civic enterprise 
and pressure group skullduggery?
Right here in Penticton, for ex- 
emple, many of us are constantly 
nagging at our harassed council to 
do more about the dust plague. Are 
we behaving like good citizens-, or 
are we simply showing ourselves up 
as a pressure group?
To take another example, only re­
cently our own Board of Trade has 
been importuning the . council to 
make a grant from city funds to­
wards the cost of the Tourist In­
formation Bureau.
Now, is our respected Board of 
Trade, in so doing, engaged In a 
praiseworthy enterprise or is It act­
ing merely as a pressure group?
One of the main arguments ad­
vanced by the Board of Trade, If I 
understand the position aright, 
which I probably don't, is that a 
grant ought to be made becausi; 
tourists arc the city’s second largest 
industry.
, I find this very confusing be­
cause, surely, if the second largest 
Industi-y Is, as such, entitled to a 
grant from oyr pockets then, by the 
same argument, the largest Industry, 
fruit growing, piust be entitled to a 
grant at least as largo and what 
about the third, fourth, fifth, sixth 
largest industries and .so on?
Yes, I know this looks like pure 
foollslincss but I am not clever en­
ough to .SCO the flaw in my own 
argument.
Anyway, what is an industry? I 
have always understood it to be any 
enterprise started by one or more 
men for their own profit.
Well then, what man or men 
.started tho tourist Industry in Pen­
ticton? I don't’ think anyone did. 
I think Nature started it. It is tho 
lakes, tho mountains, the* clear air 
nnd the sunshine that bring tour­
ists to the Okanagan. True, man 
made orchards arc an additional 
Attraction but the hard fact remains 
that If we dwelt In' an alkaline 
swamp no Board of Ti'ado in the 
world could get tourists here.
Another Important asjiect is that 
of benefit, Do all ratepayers derive 
equal benefits from tourists? De­
finitely not. Some buslnc.ssos, part­
icularly storokoopers, hotels, gar­
ages, restaurants, autocourts and 
tho transportation companies, de­
rive consldornblo benefit. Some 
businesses benefit very little whilst 
quite A number of rntopayers do not 
benefit nt nil nnd would not though 
tho number of tourlski wore throe 
times as largo.
Tho question, therefore, arises. Is 
It right nnd proper lo take money 
from every ratepayer. In the foi-m 
of a grant, for Investment in an 
Industry from which some of tho 
ratepayers will receive no return?
I am not presuming to give the 
answers, I nm only itslclng tho
questions.
On the other hand, we must not 
forget that many of our best cit­
izens are members of the. Board of 
Trade and I am very sure they 
would not give their support to any­
thing which savoured of pressure 
group politics.
This question of grants profound­
ly affects the council who, as trust­
ees for the ratepayers, are in hon­
our bound to spend the city’s funds 
for the common good and not per­
mit one red cent to be used for any 
purely sectional interest.
I am sorry the council did not 
help by giving a definite ruling on 
this particular request. The im­
pression I received was that the 
real reason for the refusal was 
shortage of funds. This, of course, 
decides nothing. If the request for 
a grant be made on grounds which 
the council considers fair and rea­
sonable I think the council should 
say so even if there is no money 
available.
Similarly, if the council considers 
the reque!5t unfair or undesirable 
then reasons should be given for 
refusal.
This question of grants is, to me 
at least, very difficult and, since it 
directly affects every ratepayer, very 
important because even I can see 
the opportunities afforded to what 
Mr. Baker calls pressure groups.
One has only to look at the Fed-.
1 eral Government to see that practic- 
I ally any pressure group, if powerful 
I enough, can get grants from public 
! lunds and I rather think this was 
I what Mr. Baker had in mind al- 
I though his remarks hold good for 1 any kind of government, federal, 
Iirovincial or municipal. For my­
self, I .still do not know where civic 
enterprise stops and pressure groups 
begin. Perhaps one of our better 
informed citizens will give us a calk 
about It, as Mr. Baker did.
Representatives:
Allan E. Mather, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
Matthew Mather, Representative, Penticton, B.C. 
C. H. Horner, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
H. C. "Webber, C.L.U., Branch Manager, 475 Howe St., 
■Vancouver, B.C.
Heard on the bus.
She; “What do you think of Gen­
eral Mac Arthur?”
He: “As a general he’s a magnif­
icent politician.” V
If President Truman and General­
issimo Stalin would only sit back 
and have a darned good laugh at 
themselves we common people might 
tie able to get ^n with our own busi­
ness in peace.
' * # »
Our Book Club.
This week’s selection:












820 Martin St. Penticton
fldveriTYemerit'is npi''publr>tieJ or displayet^by iKc 
Control Board or by the 'Government oF 'British Colymbie.'
Picture News f rom C
NEW PRODUCTS luch at "Cellophane" and Nylon with their counlloti 
applications to our every day welfare and comfort, at well as continued 
Improvomenti to exlitlng produeli, item from research laboratories llko 
ihe one pictured above.
JUNE KOWALCHUKof Regina, Sask., winner of Iho 1951 "C-l-L Singing Stars ' 
of To-morrow'' Grand Award rocolvos her cheque from Dr. Edward Johnson, 
rollrod Gonorol Manager of tho Metropolitan Opera Association of 
Now York. Over $3000 in C-l-L music awards woro won this radio season.
"SPEED-EASY SATIN" Is a new C-l-L woll 
finish with a synthetic rubber base. Dries 
In next lo no lime and can be scrubbed 




Evci'yliody in Canada benefit,s froni chemical 
reseaa'li. Your health, your comfort, the 
many attributes of better living, form the 
basis of the service C-I-L extends to home, 
farm and industry. A better brush, a finer 
paint, more efficient explosives and count- 
’ le.ss new and improved materials ... all owe 
their origin to chemical enterprise. Through 
such enterprise Canadian Industries Limited 
is "Serving Canadians Through Chemistry”,
EASY TO CICAN and easy to uio brushos 
with new nylon brisllns aid Spring painting. 
Those nylon bristles don't break oil and are 
long-lasting too,
I’JiIh ailvnrl'iHciiintil, Ih ih»I, |»til»llNli((il 
or tllHpliiyoil by tint Mrnioi' (Control 




GROWING THINGS need nourlihmeni, Proper 
' plant feeding through C-l-L (ertlllxeri makes 
an Important difference In Ihe early growth 
of grain.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
MONTREAL
.' ' ’ ' 'I'''' ' '’''''''■’'ii:
CLEAR THE WAY I C-l-L Explodvns play u 
conitrucllve part In Ihe building of new roads, 
railways, bridges and hulldingi.
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Your nearby, friendly 
B.EChl®dffi€ll dealer 
will increase your 
motoring pleasure • • • 
decrease its cost
Drive in where you see this sign ■
Complaints Of Used 
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Firenidii Fred had o burning deslrt 
To be firit at a 3*alarm fire.
But he drove there so fast 
His worn tires didn't lost —
So he promptly pulled in te retire.
A«k your neigliliorliood B.F.CooJrirh Dealer lo show you ihe new D.F.C. 
Silvcrtowiii Tires. These easy rldln*. loujh, Jepeliilahle lire, are in ii iluss 
by ihemsclves —beraiise ot B.F. Goodrich Researeh. Among oilier tilings, they have 
improved body and tread design which help you gel longer, safer, irouhle tree mileage 
"s— at lower cost per mile. F^iiuip your car wilh B.F. Goodrich Tire*, now, and increase 
your motoring pleasure.
B.EGoodrich Tires
“BEST IN THE LONG RUN“
51-2A
Further complaint of the park­
ing of used cars on Padmore avenue 
and the blocking of the sidewalk 
allowance with cars and trucks was 
received by Oity Council, last week./ 
Alderman Wilson Hunt, admitte'.! 
that it wn.s quite true, but pointful 
out there was no sidewalk. As f^r 
used cars being parked upon dity 
streets, Alderman Hunt declnred 
that in his opinion so long aj' the 
cars were properly licensed ''there 
was no, ref^on why they’could not 
,toe on the streets. ' ' /
The matter of the sidewalk was 
tossed into the lap of Alderman J. 
G, Harris who indicated [that he 
might be able to do something about 
it in a small way. The dlfificulty Is 
deciding priorities; I’ve only got 
$4,000 for sidewalks this year,” he 
said.
Fagi Rellof far 
RHEUMATIG PAIN
Dull wevitome acheg—sharp stabbing pains— 
tore joints and muscles, are often qukU, 
relieved b, Templeton’s T-R-C’s. Many suf­
ferers report genuine relief in 24 hours. Take 
T-R-C’s today, get .tho relief you long fer 
tonighti AUdniggists,
WITH THE ACADEMIC YEAR at tlio Canaclian .Sorvioos col- 
lofjo, Koval Military collofce, Kinfrston, Ont., suooossfully oom- 
plotod, (’allot (Jerald KaUvr. Fort William, Out., rifjht, looks 
forward to a busy simimor of training: with the Koyal Canadiati 
Navy, lie will report in Halifax within tho next ton ihiys for 
ira.i'ninfc, which will take him on a orniso to I’ortsmontli, Fnp;- 
la,d(l. Cadet llakor is shown in the K.MC library poinfiiio- out 
t.h(‘ ronlo of his travels this snninr.'r lo Cadets Fred Aldworth, 
rllainilton, Ont., left, and Andrew Morrison, .Montreal.
Kruger’s ’’Cherry” and P. Eneas’ 
’’Qualchino”, two Penticton horses, 
.were placed first and second In the 
half-mile race for horses under 15 
hands at the Summerland Victoria 
Day races . . .Louis Holman of Kel­
owna offered 200 tobacco plants free 
to any person between Enderby and 
Keremeos who would raise the 
weed. Six Penticton residents were 
I’eported to be Interested in the of­
fer . . . Napoleon .Hudon won the 
Shntford Cup for mark.smanshlp 
here. The winner scored 90 points, 
J. R. Mitchell, 86 points and D. A. 
Markle 79 points. . . . The Rev. G. 
O. Pallis returned from Vancouver 
where he had attended the Metho­
dist Church Convention . ; . J. 
Matheson of Okanagan Palls report­
ed that the peach crop in the Kal­
eden and Okanagan Falls district 
would be. only one quarter of normal 
. Water Comptroller E. A. Cleve­
land was in Penticton to study the 
flood damage in the soldier settle­
ment land ... Penticton library 
board was seeking government aid 
. the Right Hon. T. D. Pattulto 
was in Penticton. It was announced 
that the government was consider­
ing the possibility of irrigating the 
west bench.













Sun, rain, soil, people—these produce those 
rich crops of peaches, melons, grapes, tobacco .. • 
and the fine towns growing with them.
But mostly^t is people who have added
’’garden country” to Canada’s forests and
wheatfields and mines. People like the
manager at your Commerce branch. He’s at the heart
of his town’s life—just as his
town is the heart of the district.
0
He knows his job: to give you the kind of banking 
service that is the keystome of
community progress. Get to know 
him and the people who work with him to give 
you Commerce service.,They’re worth knowing!
Elmes





SALMON RIVER VALLEY—The 
higher temperatures of last week 
i considerably / Increased the volume 
of water in Salmon River. There Is 
.said to be no immediate danger of 
floods If weather conditions remain 
favorable. A small portion of the 
Salmon Arm road near the Hendon 
area is threatened with a washout.
185-50AR
TEN YEARS AGO—1941 
"VV. Norman Bell, B.C. superintend­
ent of the war savings drive, report­
ed that Penticton had saved more 
than $9000 a month for the past 
three months. The figures were in 
excess of the per capita quota . . . 
A. G. Pearson, president of the Pen­
ticton Rotary Club, announced that 
the summer swimming classes would 
be conducted as usual. The com­
mittee in chai'ge of the classes was 
comprised of Neil McKerracher, R. 
Parmley, ■ R. Cranna and Grant 
King . . . Rev. R.'J. McDougall 
replied to question’s regarding coun­
cil’s care of the broken dam . . . 
Speakei-s at a Board of Trade meet­
ing included A. K.. Loyd, the Hon. 
K. C. McDonald, minister for agri­
culture and Col. R. L. "Wheeler, of 
Ottawa, fruit commissioner . . . C. H. 
Tupper, MLA for Similkameen, de­
livered an address appealing to cit­
izens on behalf of the war savings 
di'ive ... Aircraft trips round'the 
.southern Okanagan were made by 
the courtesy of the Trans-Canada 
Airlines. Residents taking advan 
tage of the -company’s offer were 
Wilson Hunt, Cliff Greyell, J. W.
Your G-E Washer will give you ”Quick*Clean’* washing, every, time ... a 
cleaner, whiter, fresher4ooking wash than you’ve .ever. had before. Each 
piece is individually dipped, flexed and scrubbed, so thoroughly that it 
comes out of the wash like, new.
Your C5-E Washer is easy on your clothes, too ... even your finest fabrics 
are safe. And you’ll finish your washing faster, feeling’fresher!
Frequent "sinall washes” are no problem with the Daily Dipper. It fits 
inside your regular G-E Washer, gives the same thorough Activator-action. 
Ask your dealer to show you the Daily Dipper when he’s demonstrating the 





Throe dltllnct zonei of washing 
by G-E AcHvafor iwirl suds 
Into ovary place of clothing.
The rollod-ln rim of the iplaih- 
proof tubjioopi your laundry 
floor3loa"iirand dry.
:G-E Wringer gets yoor clothei 
cleaner, whiter . . . iqueezei 
out every lost speck of dirt.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
f LiMirio .
Head Offlcet Toronto—Salat Offices from Coat) lo Coat)









Johnson, J. M. Davidson, W. Heben- 
ton, E. W. Mutch, Gordon DesBri- 
say, Arthur Basham, C. H. Tupper 
W. Guerard, Jack Young and C. G. 
Bennett. Flying at a later date 
were Reeve R. J. McDougall, Coun­
cilors Bruce Cousins, A. T. Tough,
Ian Suthei'land and J. R. Wriggles- 
worth, W. Watts. C. A. Finch, J. N. 
Poole, G. J. Rowland, H, T. Griffiths, 
Arthur Pearson and A. F. Cumming 
. . . 'J. G. Harris attended the 
Knights of Columbus convention at 
Nelson . . . T. G. Carter, district 
school inspector, and L. B. Boggs, 
principal,-were present at a meeting 
beUveen the municipal school board 
and Dr. H. B. King, when an in 
vestigation of-the operation-of th; 
Penticton Junior-Senior High School 
was discussed.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931 
A pair of blackheaded Grosbeaks, 
seldom seen in the*Summerland dis­
trict, were observed by Eric Tait 
and Bert Simpson during an outing 
of the Okanagan Field Naturalist 
Cjub . . . Penticton expected to have 
a $40,000 apartment block erected on 
tile Okanagan Lake shore ... A 
mtivement was afoot to have the 
Penticton - Carmi - Beaverdell road 
completed . . . Charles Oliver, can­
didate for the municipal elections, 
withdrew when it was found that 
he could not qualify to hold of­
fice. J. W. Johnson, who had pre­
viously withdrawn, returned. It vas 
understood that ex-Councillor W. 3. 
Carter and Edwin MacDonald, who 
had declined to run for office to 
leave a clear field for Mr. Oliver 
would reverse their decisions and 
would run . . . The Hon. T. W. 
Jones, was to speak at Summerland 
It was thought that Mr. Jones would 
visit Penticton to discuss Irrigation 
problems . . . The Rev. D, A. Fow'ie 
left for Toronto where he was to 
attend the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church . . . E. B. 
Fraser, foreman of the CPR yards 
here, was transferred to Manitoba 
. . , P. E. Doncaste* dominion gov,- 
ernment engineer, was in. Penticton 
to discuss the location of the break­
water in Okanagan Lake. The Board 
of Trade previously suggested thai 
the wall should be built near the 
Okanagan River . . . Mrs. J. R, Mit­
chell defeated Mrs. G. A. Henson to 
will the Learnmonth Cup. Other 
goUer.s appearing in the last elgat 
•.vo.’e Mrs, R. Howard, Mrs. S 
D,'ili?c.s, Mrs. H. McGregor, MrS. 'T 
W. Hutchinson, Mrs. 0, W. Nlcholl 
and Miss McKay ... Mias Lorna 
iiiitherlnnd was voted tho most pop 
alar s'aident at Columbia Cqllego, 
New Westminster , . . Miss Penrose, 
a weil-known water diviner, wn.'j to 
visit Summerland at the Invitation 
of the reeve. Miss Penrose was al’io 
o.xpectod to ’.'i.sit Penticton.
THIRTY YEARS AGO-rl021 
Despite the fact that council had 
not lii'/ited any tenders for dltc.i- 
diUging cf a pipeline to tho esmet 
ary, aovern. sealed tenders, aocomp 
(inlod by certified cheques, were re- 
colvcO by tho council, Councillor 
Goodchap declared that ho had been 
told to ask for tenders for the work 
, . . P. A, McDalrmld, municipal sol­
icitor, was in England. Reeve Ohuni 
bor.s wns emijowered to arrange n 
conference between a legal advisor 
and council to discuss tho South 
Okanagan Power • Company agree 
ment . . . Wilfred Hambly and 
Olnrenco Power left for Oascado 
whore they were to work on thi 
survey of the trans-provlnclal high­
way. Tiro work was to bo complot- 
otl under tho supervision of H. O, 
Wlttakor of tho Penticton firm of 
Wlttnkcr ancl Dufr'esne . . . M. W. 
Dracewon and 0. O. Bernard woro 
appointed enumerators for tho cen­
sus here . . . ’’Who stole our cat?" 
This was tho Ircading ofan ad in­
serted in a nows coiumn by a local 
Bhoomakor. Tho ad wont on to 
say that thc\ cat was extremely val­
uable ns It had boon trained "to hold 
taclcs in Its mouth nnd hand thorn 
to us one nt a time."
FORTY YEARS AGO—lOll 
Local boys showed great enlluml- 
nsm for Inci-osso , . . N. F. Tun­
bridge, local lawyer, was thrown 
from hla horse.* He sustnlnod slight 
Injuries . . . Harry Oarpont/or, iiollco 
coiistatalo, arrested four Italians who 
had evaded tho customs when 
crofi.sing tho border . . . n brick 
faqtory wns to bo built hero . , , W.
Warren G. HartUng in 1922 was 
the first American pre-sident to 
make a radio broadcast.
You, too, may'borrow $50 to $1000 
at HFC to pay doctor bills, vaca­
tion expenses, home repairs ... or 
for any good purpose.
Loam on Your Sigaafuro 
Tell us how much cash you need 
and how'You ■wish’ to reRay. Repay­
ment plans sensibly arranged to fit 
your particular problem. Up to 24 
months to’repay. ' ^
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT I
HOUSEHOLD FINAHCE
CKUttOKS MOsi; RECOMMENOED AND UNSEST 
' CONSUMER r'NANCE ORCANIZATION
46 Bast Nanaimo Avo. 
Seconci Floor' ' Phonal 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Hour* 9 >0 5 or by appointmtnt
HBGII isBPi
51-2
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 







You WONDER. Ho doesn’t soom so much smarter than 
other hion.' Maybe It's hla “ntUUulo”—his particular 
wny of ronotlng to cUfllcuItles, Ho has a Iiomo nnd 
fnmliy that are hls Incentives. They back liim up nnd 
he.bnckH.thom up with financial security.
Ho is proud of his independence. Important in tha 
maintenance of his Buccesaful busincHB nttitude nro 
security contracts made through n btiaincHS nsHociato 
—a North American Life repreaontutivo.
Ask about tho "Life Preferred” Plan. It’s n policy 
dqnigned for tho family man who haa day-io-day 
demands on hls income nnd a homo and future to 
'in'ako secure. ,
linDTII AIIEIII NUIIIil nlVICIil
a. EVeKETT OEAIO, Distriot Manager 
W. A. HOtmSE, Reprosontativo
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Billy Martin, a painter, >vorked 
non-stop for 35 hours to finish 
Ijalntlng a sports pavilion in Unit 
TOr the Festival of Britain. He ad­
mitted he was “Just a tait tired."
fjJhhM
PJtiis adveitLsement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Hoard or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Oliver May Have 
Flying Club Soon
OLIVER — Pour planes of the 
Aero Club of B.C. (Keiowna Barnch) 
flew in last week for a special 
meeting called to dLscu.ss promo­
tion of a flying club for Oliver. 
The meeting expressed regret at 
the low attendance, for while many 
’^ying enthusiasts stated they in­
tended to come, only a few made 
".he discussion. It is hoped that fiu"- 
ther discussion will produce better 
results and that a flying club will 
soon be in, operation here.
(Some of the gold mines in the 
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Farm improvement loans can be used to electrify 
your house, barn and other farm buildings. 
Amounts tip to .|3,000 may lie advanced under 
the plan and the money repaid by instalments 
spread over one, two or more years. The rate 
charged is 5% simple interest. Ask for full par­
ticulars at our nearest branch.
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
can also be used for
New implements, machijiery 
and equipment.
New foundation or breeding 
livestock.
. Fences, drainage and other 
developments.
Construction, repair, or 





Ask for a 
copy of this 
booklet.




PBNTIOTOI?JBEANCH .. . . W.,HEBENTpN,. Manager.






It’8 ncwl Johnson’s Pride gives fur­
niture the richest, longest-lasting 
wax luster you’ve ever seen on wood 
—williout riihbiniif Real wax pro­
tection, loo—milk, water, even hot 
coffee can’t mar tliat Pride surface. 
Pride contains its own cleaning in­
gredient. And because il goes so far, 
lasts BO long. Pride is economical. 
Don't wait lo try thin easier way to 
diner (furniture carci Get Pride today.
WITHOUT RUBBINU’
By O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
fHi mmnh BMMK
The estimates for the Department 
of National Defence were up for 
consideration this week to author­
ize commitments for this purpose of 
$3,831,270,000. The discussion follow­
ing the presenting of these estimates 
^ was entirely 




defence of the 
country, both 
civil and milit­
ary. The debate 
produced some 
V e r y ‘ healthy 
suggestions, par­
ticularly with 
mill regard to civil 
defence. Later 
on, the minister 
O. L. JONES outlined all that 
had been done and what It is .in­
tended to do from now on. The 
statements made by the minister 
gave us some reassurance that this 
work is being carried on successfully.
Up to that time, many of us felt 
that in the matter of civil defence, 
Canada was lagging behind all other 
nations who are preparing to de­
fend their shores from any passible 
enemy. While this vast sum of 
money will have a tremendous effect 
upon our present and future econ­
omy, such is the present world ten­
sion that no party criticized the 
huge expenditure.
Regarding the military defence 
of the country, I am still not satis­
fied that we are doing all that could 
be done, and possibly we are relying 
too much on, assistance from the 
United States in case of need. The 
failure of Canada to standardize 
its military equipment was severely 
criticized and it would appear that 
from now on, Canada must have two 
sets of rifles and other equipment, 
one to match those of the United 
States when fighting in the same 
area and another to match those of 
Britain should our troops be fight­
ing in Europe. The situation seems 
absurd, because duplication of this 
nature must cost the Canadian pub­
lic million of extra dollars.
The Government has been re­
quested by several members to give 
an answer to the questiori whether 
they intend to ship wheat to relieve 
the famine in India or not. The 
Prime Minister stated that we have 
been in touch with the Indian Gov­
ernment but are not in a position 
to give an answer to the House at 
the present time. Meanwhile, these 
people are starving and dying 
through lack of wheat that we could 
very well spare at this time. This 
is regi'Cttable because ^th Com­
munist China and Russia are taking 
advantage-of the situation by sup­
plying India "with .the needed grain 
froin a m^gre .stock while, appar­
ently, we In Canada are still think­
ing about, it.
The Opposition took strong excep­
tion to the method under which 
divorce bills are passed by the House 
of Commons, proceeding to demand 
that each Bill be discussed. Pripr 
to this, it has been the custom to 
get anywhere from 50 to T50 bills 
passed in a matter of seconds with­
out discussion or without any 
thoughli being given to the circum­
stances that called for the divorce 
beyond the recommendation by the 
Senate Committee that the divorce 
be granted. Many of these Bills, 
from the evidence printed, would 
appear to be questionable. That is, 
t is questionable whether collusion 
las not been entered Into. The 
reason for the opposition to these 
Bills, is not against the pi'lnclple of 
divorce, but against Parliament'be­
ing degraded Into a cheap divorce 
mill. ,
Quebec and Newfoun(^la,nd refuse 
to set up Provincial Courts to take 
care of these coses, so tlie Federal 
Government have made a practice 
of taking care of them through 
parliamentary procedure. The Op­
position mode the suggestion 
that an Exchequer Court in Ottawa 
take over this work, thereby handl­
ing what is obviously a legal matter 
through the proper legal channels. 
The only wny the Oppasltlon can 
force the Oovornment to act Is to 
hold up the Bills and deal with 
them one by one during tho two 
hours weekly allowed foV- private 
bills. Unfortunately, other private 
Bills nro held up until the divorce 
bilks are dlspased of. One good 
suggestion mndo wns tho setting up 
of a Family Court where these mnt- 
ter.H could be dealt with from a dif­
ferent approach, namely with a 
view of reconciliation.
As this letter Is being written, tho 
Indian' Act is up for discussion In 
tho house. Complaints have been 
registered that tho Indians them­
selves were not given an opportunity 
to meet tho Commlttoo on Indian 
Affair.?. Tho Minister in charge of 
this Department made n general 
statement that the Indians wore sat. 
Isflcd with tho now Act, but from
wires and letters received by several 
members, it would appear that this 
is not the case. The Indians feel 
that the Bill d'oes not give them 
that Independence and equality with 
their white brothers that they feel 
they are, entitled to.
The Act does bring certain, relief 
to Indian families and is the most 
progressive Act that has yet been 
designed to take care of our native 
Indians.
Three new bills were introduced 
this week; one to amend the Vet­
erans Business and Professional Al­
lowance Act. Under this Act vetei’- 
ans could borrow money to start 
or extend a business venture. This 
Aft ha? been in operation for the 
pa.st fo\v years and many vctov.ans 
ha\e made a success in busine.ss 
thrciigh being able to 'sorrow under 
th's Act.
The other one was to make the 
benefits available to veterans also 
available to those now serving or 
about to serve in the special forces, 
both in Canada and abroad. This 
may help to stimulate the recruiting 
of men for the .special brigade. Prom 
the reports in the House, the rate 
of enlistment is not very encourag­
ing for the Department of National 
Defence, although that Department 
is spending a great deal of money 
on adyertlsing and other propaganda 
method to get recruits for this 
particular service. The gravity of 
the situation, a-s we in Ottawa un­
derstand it, calls for a great effort 
on our part to build up strong 
defensive forces, - composed mostly 
of swift aircraft suitable of inter­
cepting the enemy before they can 
reach their targets, as well as a 
net work of radar warning stations 






A deluxe model at no extra cost.
Leading the field with—
<5.
. f ^ J
Multiport Engine 
Trigger Swivel Blade 
Automatic Rewind Starter
Weighs only 28 lbs. 
less cutting attachments
li
CREAM OP THE DAIRY HERDS from York ancl Siiucoc* coun- 
tios, Ontario, Avonl on sale at Richinoncl Hill recently, with U.S. 
iiiul Uanadian buyers bidding. Twenty tlionsand dollars' worth 
ol' livestock elianged bands witli $S7'> paid for one lieifer. Mrs. 
C. F. Burns of Kingfield Farms is shown with one of the two 
head of cuittle slie offered for sab*.
Death Eliminates 
Flower Girl From 
Peachland Event
KELOWNA — Six-year-old Shar­
on Sundstrom who was to have been 
a flower girl at Peachland’s May 
24 celebrations, died suddenly in the 
Kelowna hospital.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gust 
Sundstrom, she 'was stricken sud­
denly with meningitis and died a 
few hours later. Sharon was to 
have been flower girl for May
Shirley Mae Gerrie.
She is survived by two brothers, 
Ronald in the RCAF and Gust, of 
Revelstoke: three sisters, Linda at 
home and Mrs. P. Spackman and 
Mrs. E. Rosner, both of Peachland.
There is no excess weight on 
the PIONEER. It goes into action 
trimmed to bare cutting essentials. 
Handles easily and carrie.s tlirough the woods.
\
with remarteable 
chain, 14” - 24” - 10”,




Get relief from constipation—Indi- 
I geation. Positivo results from 
I FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens of 
^ ^ .X. J. i thousands. FRUIT A-TIVES contaltt
Queen Shirley Cousins and the two i of fruits and herbs.
princesses Doris Knoblauch and!
^4
‘■‘A Power Saw that haa been proved by time as one of‘ 
THE saws of today”
SEE IT! ,-------------- ^---------------—^
I Fill in iind mail for full parlienlars: I
™YIT! ..............................................................I
lilBBiSk . ! ... .............. ; -r-T- [
igmi VA«C OxiVi n li c //M/T£DC
\ Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton, B.C.
Distributor: Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.':
658.Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C, ■. ..
HILLMAN
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Medium-Duty Forwo'td-Control with Delivery
. Heavy-Duty wilh PirS' Fighting Equipment-
Modlum-buly with Merchondiie Body
Heavy-Duty, with Refute Body
and it's built to do it for less!
From light delivery and pickup tel long-distance trucking and heavy hauling, 
there's a Chevrolet Advance-Design truck that's right for the job your truck 
must do. Built to do the job better, longer, and more economically. With 
your Chevrolet truck, you get the right Valve-in-Head engine for the job 
— 92,rh.p. Thriftmaster, the extra-powerful 105-h.p. Loadmaster or the 
mightier-than-ever 114-h.p. Torquemaster. You get stronger . rear axles 
and heavy steel channel-type f rames. You get Chevrolet's positive/Synch rp- 
Mesh transmissions - engineered and built to withstand the shock cmd 
itrain of real worki No matter what the job to be done, Chevrolet hasihe 
right truck for you. Come in - and see the great new 1951 Chqyrolet trucks
today. (Conf/nual/on of oqulpmont and trim lllusfrahd Is dependent on availability of material^
3 GRiAT EHGINBS
For every G.V.W. range there's a Chevrolet 
truck engine exactly matched to the |ob — 
92 h.p. Thriftmaster, 105 h.p. Loadmaster, 
114 h.p. Torquemaster. And all..three dellvbr 
utmost performance with economy.
■ i\v!i';
Hsevy.Duty High Rack with ’ Hblit'.
. ~ , -■ "iiii.
Von Body with lift Gate on Hocivy>DutyCheAua;>
Refrloarotsd Body on Hsavy.Duly Choitls
H4avy.Du|y with Strsol Cleaning CquIpnwiS
Heavy>Duly with Ctans nnd Wrecker
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUl
llluittaled here are a few ot many standard and specially equipped Chevrolet 
truths, We ten provide you with a Chevrolet truth that's right for your jab, 
In any of a wide variety of body types, wheelbases and capacities... a truth 
for every delivery or hauling noedi
Heavy.Duiy with High Rack
Heavy.Duty with Dump Body
HeoVy.Duty long Wheelbase with Trolling Axlo Concrete Mixer on Heovy-Duly C.O.B. wilh Tandom HigK-Lllt Coal Body on Heavy.Ouly ChaeiU Heavy-Duty'with Tank cT.ltIB
ElVfmrOR^S T T'FIXw jl MesJ J-. JL-#
Phone 1185 100 Front St.«Penticton
F o R A N y R M N I N 5 1
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Penticton Jaycees .have mailed 300 
note books carrying advertising for 
Penticton as a convention city to 
the Montreal office, for distribution 
at the national convention next 
znonth.
WhiiMe. While, hfou Mo4M !
with a Reid-Goates
Lawn Mower
JJiihbcr Tir(>d 14” Ball
IlciU'injf, i) 
Bljidcs ......... 21.25






The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
PentiotonPhone 133
We Specialize, in Archery Supplies 




THE BRITISH SUBMARINE AlTray which was jTported lost .rectuitly in the English 
Channel, wliile on maneuvers, was located trapped in the niud OJi the seji bed. Willi 
75 men aboard, tlie sliip waw lost for twenty four hours while rescue ships of tlie U.S. 
and Britisli Navies tried to locate it. With time running short, signal.s were picked np 
by one of the rescue craft which indicated that some, if not all, tlie officers and men 
aboard were still uliv'c. Tlie best salvage equipment was ru.shed lo the scene in a race 
against time to rescue the trapped lucu. The efforts till now Jmve proved futile.
A newspaper in West Berlin has 
charged that Western Germany 
.should refuse to join the 1962 Oym- 
p,lcs rather than give in to the 
Communist East. The paper ridi­
culed the notion that sports^ is 
non-political and asserted that Rus­
sia’s' admission to the international 
games represents a cold war victory 
for the Soviet Union. Tlie paper 
says West Germans should not ad­
here to a ruling from the Interna­
tional Olympics Committee which 
says they must join with Eastern 
Germany to form an all-German 
entry in the 1952 world games. ,
Tree Loss Committee
















Joe'didn’t listen look or stop;
So they dragged his flivver to a shop. 
It only took a week or two 
To make tlic car as good as new;
But though they hunted high and 
They found no extra part for Joe.
low.
Are you adequately protected with an
Auto Accident Policy I
Before You Go On Vacation — See Us 
Today About This New Policy
Thv Auto Aeeidcnl, Policy protects you while driving, 
riding in, dinnonsli-aling, being siruek or run down 
bv <1 mot or veliiele.
It pays benefits for loss of life, and loss of limbs up to $1,500: 
it pays benents for loss of time (up to 26 weeks at .$25.00 























PEACHLAND—A long discussion 
took place at a recent council meet­
ing regarding the runoff water 
which has done so much damage to 
the Pi-lnceton road recently. This 
is the main road from the lakeshore 
to the upper benches in Peachland. 
It was thought that this condition 
which occurs every year could be 
remedied to some extent by taking 
care of the extra water by flume 
or pipe. At present the municipal­
ity is repairing the road which was 
damaged this spring.
This road serves the municipality 
and is used by many persons driv­
ing to fishing camps, the mill, and 
cattlemen with cattle on grazing 
lease. L. E. Willis, district engin­
eer, met the council and heard 
their views that this road be given 
a secondary road classification. It 
would then be partly maintained 
by the provincial government on a 
40-60 basis (provincial 40%—muni­
cipality 60% of cost of upkeep). 
Mr. Willis will refer the matter to 
the highway board.
Tax Rate Hike 




SALMON ARM — Salmon Arm 
city will spend approximgitely $120,- 
636 this year, It has been estimated. 
The 'budget confirms the tax rate 
to be 58 mills, an increase of eight 
mills over last year.
Broken down mill rate is a fol­
lows: 13.25 for general debentures; 
36.92 for schools and 7.83 for gen­
eral purposes.
School costs are way up, and are 
making economical budgeting dif­
ficult for the (iouncil, it is claimed'.
Meanwhile, the city wage earners 
arc asking for an increase from 90 
cents an hour to $1.10. They also 
want time and a half when obliged 
to dig sewers In wet places.
4*11




1 Makm ymw home look Bmart
2 Insulate against Hoat and Cold
3 Protect it against Aii Weather
Besides Insulated Sidings 
your Barrett Dealer ha.s a com­
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials,
AVAILABLE IN BRICK, STONE, AND 
COLONIAL SHAKE DESIGNS
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
9250 Oak StroGt, Vancouver, B.C.
*lV0d'tl rtetU U»rk
y0yi. buildeng problems fo yoor iorroft
Now that the B.C. Government’ss' 
cheque for $250,000 has been receiv- I 
ed by the British Columbia Pi-ult 
Growers’ Association for the pur­
pose of providing a measure of relief 
to orchardlsts who suffered heavy 
damage to trees during the 1949-50 
winter, measures have been taken 
to provide distribution of equitable 
allocation at the earliest possible 
time.
A ‘"Tree Loss Committee”, com­
posed of J. G. Campbell, chaiiman,
W. T. Cameron, G. A. Lundy and G.
D. Fitzgerald, with C. A. Hayden, 
secretary, has beep set up by the ex­
ecutive of the BCPGA, with the 
endorsatlon of the Emergency Ad­
visory Committee that has been 
functioning actively since June 15, 
1950.
4,000 FORMS SENT OUT 
This Tree Loss Commitee has pre­
pared and sent to the 4,000 members 
of the BCPGA, a form that must be 
filled in and mailed to reach the 
Tree Loss Committee, by June 1. If 
the forms are not received by that 
date, the committee will assume that 
the grower concerned is not making 
application for compensation.
Where growers have not received 
forms, these may be secured at their 
District Horticulturist’s office. This 
has been arranged with the co-op­
eration of R. P. Murray, supervising 
horticulturist, and his associates and 
staff.
It is set forth definitely in the 
form that no claim for less than 15 
percent of the total trees in an or­
chard will be considered.
Nor will clalnis for 100 trees or 
less be considered except under 
special circumstances which will re­
quire’ that application for investiga­
tion must be made in writing.
Growers are advised that the dead 
trees figures used in filling in the 
form should be those checked by 
the horticulturist. When these fig­
ures are not available, the gi*ower’s 
original 1950 dead trees figures 
should be fiscd.
GROWERS ELEGIBLE 
Besides the tree fruit growers In 
the area from Kamloops, Sorrento, 
Salmon Arm, through the Okanagan 
and Kootenay Valleys to Creston, 
those at Lyttion, Llllooet, Spence’s 
Bridge and Wallachln will bo in­
cluded In the grant relief. This was 
established in the terms of the Act 
under wlrlch th© grant was made 
and in tho Ordcr-ln-Councll.
'Tlic BCPGA executive and tlw 
Emergency Advisory CommlUcc ac 
cepted the following terms laid 
down In'tlic letter from w. H. Rob­
ertson, deputy minister of agricul­
ture:
"That the $aid grant of $260,000 
shall bo paid to the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association to be 
applied by them to extend relief to 
fruit gi-owpi’s within the said area 
who suffered losses to their orchards 
by frost during tho winter of 1040- 
60:
"'riiat the said grant bo allocated 
and applied by the bofgA in its 
solo discretion in tho relief of tho 
aforesaid fruit growers, having re­
gard to their hood and extent of 
damage suffered by frost during tho 
said winter:
"And that upon final disburse- 
ment of tho said monies so granted 
the association furnish to tho min­
ister of agrlculluro a statomont sot­
ting out fully all disbursements 
mndo.
"If tho terms and condltloits as 
outlined In tho Ordor-ln-CouncIl 
moot with the approval of your As­
sociation, will you please 'Imvo your 
exocutlvo express thoir approval by 
resolution and fomardlng same to 
this office, Upon receipt of same a 
cheque for the above amount will bo 
forwarded to your Association.
"W. A, Robertson, deputy minister 
of nrgloulturc,"
It wns definitely ngreod by tho 
BCPGA executive, by tho Emergoncy 
Advlsoi-y Oommlttco and by tho Tree 
Loss Committee that costa of ud- 
mliilstrn'Uon nnd distribution of tho 
rollof grant , should bo kept to tho 
absolute minimum, ■
As tlio forms are I'ccolvodi' they 
am being sogrognted by locals so 
that a quick start may bo mndo on 
Juno 2 on checking nnd allocating 
compensation.
Car Plunges Off 
Road, Burns But 
Driver Uninjured
WhHe Kip Pumps
Kitty Kelly White Kip Pumps. 
Dressy cuban heel, also the in­
creasingly popular closed toe. 
A must to complete your sum­
mer ensemble. Sizes ®W.SS 
5 to 8. AA and B g 
width. Pair.............
VERNON — An automobile’s wild 
plunge from the road causing the 
vehlcje, to be burnt to a cinder 
miraculously failed to cause any ser­
ious Injury to its driver May 12. 
The driver was' Otto Kuko.ske, of 
Sugar Lake.
His car careened from the road 
when it hit a bump at a point sev­
eral hundred yards south of the 
lookout on the Vernon-Kelowna 
highway.
Police believe that the gas tank 
of the auto was torn in its progress 
over some rocks bordering the road. 
The vehicle immediately burst into 
flames and could not be saved.
Approximately an hour after the 
accident which occurred at 6:35 p.m., 
police received information which 
led to arrest of three persons later 
found guilty of taking two jacks 
fi'om the burning car.
Men’s Oxfords or Monk 
Strap Shoes
Math' with duck canvas 






sole, oizeii li('(‘l 
iiiid toe, oxl'ord styU’ 
(iood tor street 
b(«aeb wear. .Sizes 
!».
Priced <Lw.




KELOWNA — George Brown, 
chairman of the Memorial Arena 
Ckzmmission since its inception in 
1948, was re-elected to that post at 
the annual meeting of commission­
ers last week.
Vic Gregory was named vice- 
president, succeeding Robert Seath. 
Mr. Seath was named chairman of 
the building committee, one of 
three committees set up last night. 
Mr. Gregory also Is a part of tho 
building committee.
R. P. Parkinson was choseft 
chairman of the special events 
committee, assisted by Commission­
er Chai'les Pettman. Robert Whil­
lis Is chaii-man of the finance and 
staff committee, assisted by Com­
missioner Nigel Taylor.
Youtli.s and Boys Crepe Sole Ox­
fords, inoceasin vamp.
Youths sizes 11-13^2.......3.95
Boys sizes 1 to SVz.........4.95
BOYS’
Sisman Scampers
are now in, witii 
for hard wu'ar.
Sizes 1-5V1>. Pi'ieed at
composition soles
4.95
We hope your convention was a success and your visit to Penticton a
memorable one.
Long’s Building Supplies Limited
Phone 366 Penticton, B.C.
I>r. W. Roy Walker reglslcrcil 
complaints against tho i)ost office 
department at tho Board of Trade 
mooting recently. He told W. Lemon, 
post office publicity agent, that the 
airmail stamiis wouldn’t stick nnd, 
ho added, "I wish you could do 
something about tho tasto,"
m
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